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1. LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 The concept and classification of protected areas.
There are many definitions of protected areas (PA) and they have been
constantly changing over time. Historically, protected areas have been
created based on need and functionality, such as the conservation of
natural resources, the protection of sanctuaries, and the preservation
of hunting grounds (Chape et al., 2005; Holdgate and Phillips, 1999).
The gradual addition of functions has necessitated increasingly complex
definitions. Currently, the most commonly used (e.g., by all countries
that ratified the Convention of Biological Diversity, CBD) definition
is the one of the International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN), according to which a “protected area is a clearly defined
geographical space, recognised, dedicated and managed, through legal
or other effective means, to achieve the long term conservation of
nature with associated ecosystem services and cultural values” (Dudley,
2008). The concept of nature conservation and protected areas, as it is
commonly known, is based largely on the conservation ideas prevalent
in the second half of the 19th century and national parks created in
the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Canada (Ferretti-Gallon
et al., 2021; IUCN, 2010). The initial aim was to preserve natural areas
of outstanding beauty, to keep them as intact as possible in the face
of human and economic activities and to use them for the common
good of society (e.g., for recreation, educational purposes, and creative
activities) (Shafer, 2015).
Although the number and extent of protected areas have been
continuously growing since the beginning of the 20th century, the growth
rate has varied from period to period and the objectives of protected areas
have changed considerably over time (Dudley et al., 2014). The rapid
development of technology, the drastic increase in the use of natural
resources, and the associated major environmental and human health
problems brought environmental issues into focus in the second half
of the 20th century (Kovarik, 2022). Protected areas were recognized
as effective measures for nature conservation and the reduction of
adverse human impacts, which gave a new purpose and impetus to the
establishment of protected areas in the 1970s (Naughton-Treves et al.,
2005; West et al., 2006). Protected areas vary widely in terms of their
9

size, habitats, species, location, owners and managers, and conservation
aims (IUCN, 2010). There are generally no restrictions on the names of
protected areas, resulting in hundreds of different names (and types) of
PAs in the world; in Australia alone, there are over 60 different types/
names of protected areas (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2022). The
rapid creation of new protected areas at the global level accelerated the
need to agree on a common classification and understanding of the
form and content of protected areas established in different countries
and regions. Common classification acts as a global standard for the
planning, establishment, and management of protected areas (Dudley,
2008). Initially, protected areas were recognised on a national scale,
differing from country to country until 1933, when an effort to reach an
international consensus on the standards and terminology of protected
areas was made at the International Conference for the Protection of
Fauna and Flora in London (Dudley, 2008). This set out four protected
area categories: national park; strict nature reserve; fauna and flora
reserve; and reserve with prohibition for hunting and collecting. The
generally accepted classification currently in use is based largely on the
system proposed by the IUCN in 1978, which contained ten categories
derived from the objectives for which areas are managed (Phillips,
2004). A new system was built based on the 1978 categories I–V, whilst
categories VI–X were abandoned (Eidsvik, 1990).
Currently, there are six management categories in the IUCN classification
(category I with two sub-divisions):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Category Ia-strict nature reserve (scientific research and
monitoring);
Category Ib-wilderness area (protection of natural unmodified
areas);
Category II-national park (ecosystem protection and recreation);
Category III-natural monument (conservation of specific natural
objects);
Category IV-habitat/species management area (conservation
through management intervention);
Category V-protected landscape/seascape (landscape/seascape
conservation and recreation);
Category VI-protected area with sustainable use of natural
resources.
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Simplified management categories can be divided into two types based
on the extent of human impact and naturalness: strictly protected areas
(cat. I-III) and areas of multiple human use (cat. IV-VI). In determining
the category, it is considered that the primary management objectives
should apply to at least three-quarters of the protected area, but
protected areas may also be zoned to include areas belonging to several
different categories (Dudley, 2008). The main purpose of all protected
areas, regardless of category, is nature conservation. Protected areas
may have many other purposes, but in the event of a conflict, nature
conservation interests take precedence (Dudley, 2008).
The rapid decline of biodiversity and species has been recognized as a
major global environmental problem (Carson, 1962; Dirzo and Raven,
2003; Naeem et al., 1994) and there is a general understanding that
protected areas are crucial to halting the loss of biodiversity (Butchart
et al., 2010; Geldmann et al., 2013; Le Saout et al., 2013). As a result, a
large number of new protected areas has been created around the world
over the last fifty years (Naughton-Treves et al., 2005; UNEP-WCMC
and IUCN, 2020). Over the last thirty years, the surface of terrestrial
protected areas has increased more than two times and the surface of
marine protected areas has increased more than fifteen times (UNEPWCMC and IUCN, 2020). Growth has been particularly rapid since
2010, when the CBD set a target to increase protected area coverage
to 17% of earth’s terrestrial areas and to 10% of coastal and marine
areas by 2020 (CBD, 2010). Although official data are still somewhat
incomplete (especially about non-state PAs and Other Effective AreaBased Conservation Measures, OECMs), the targets have been largely
met – 16.6% of terrestrial areas and 7.7% of marine areas are officially
protected and 42% of the entire protected or conserved area has
acquired its status in the last decade (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2020).
Based on the goals set by the United Nations (UN) Post-2020 Global
Biodiversity Framework and the European Union (EU) Biodiversity
Strategy for 2030, it is likely that the expansion of protected areas will
continue in the future (European Commission, 2020; Secretariat of the
UN CBD, 2021).
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1.2 Paradigm change and the importance of multiple use
protected areas.
One of the main reasons for the explosive expansion of protected
areas is the additional expectations and goals set for protected areas.
Protected areas are now expected to not only preserve biodiversity but
also contribute to climate change mitigation (Gross et al., 2016; Haight
and Hammill, 2020; Hannah, 2008; Hughes et al., 2021; Lehikoinen et
al., 2021; Smith et al., 2020), balanced and sustainable socio-economic
development (CBD, 2010; IUCN, 1983; Millenium Ecosystem
Assessment, 2005; United Nations, 1992), the preservation of traditional
and cultural values and landscapes (Kliimask et al., 2015; Roux et al.,
2020; Vlami et al., 2017), and maintaining people’s mental and physical
health (Romagosa et al., 2015; Terraube et al., 2017; Venter et al., 2021)
and human well-being in a broader sense (Adams, 2004; Millenium
Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Naidoo et al., 2019; Secretariat of the UN
CBD, 2021; United Nations, 2015). There has been a paradigm change in
global nature conservation; the concept of an ideal landscape where any
human activity is excluded and nature is undisturbed has been replaced by
a vision of the harmonious coexistence of humans and nature (Dudley
et al., 2014; Secretariat of the UN CBD, 2021). The turning point for
protected areas was the Third World Congress on National Parks in Bali
in 1982, where the former exclusive approach was officially replaced
by a vision of protected areas as important components of sustainable
development (Dudley et al., 2014; IUCN, 2005). The IUCN emphasizes
that there is no hierarchy in the classification of protected areas and
that all protected areas, regardless of their management category, are
important for conservation purposes (Dudley, 2008). However, it is
acknowledged that not all categories are equally useful in every situation
and, therefore, the type, management regime, and objectives of the PA
must be chosen based on specific circumstances (Bishop et al., 2004).
Yet it has been a subject of (strong) debate whether less-restrictive PAs
(according to the IUCN categories) are as effective as strictly protected
areas and whether and to what extent human settlements and human
activities in protected areas are acceptable from the nature conservation
perspective (Dudley et al., 2010; Shafer, 2015). The idea of protected
areas with a moderate human impact has received both criticism
(Locke and Dearden, 2005; Shafer, 2020; Terborgh, 2004) and support
(Mallarach et al., 2008; Wilson, 2003). Nevertheless, the importance of
people-related aspects of protected areas has continuously increased
12

and it is increasingly recognized that multiple-use PAs are important and
strictly protected areas (Elleason et al., 2021; Naughton-Treves et al.,
2005; Vimal et al., 2021).
Considering the gradual increase in the number and size of protected
areas, it is neither logical nor possible to establish PAs only in untouched
natural areas not affected by human activity (Hawken and Granoff,
2010). Nearly 80% of terrestrial ecosystems (excluding Antarctica) and
nearly 90% of the ocean have been modified by anthropogenic activities
(Allan et al., 2017; Ellis et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2018) and more than 70%
of the world’s wilderness areas are located in the territories of just five
countries (Watson et al., 2018). It has been found that more than threequarters of world PAs are open to some form of human use (NaughtonTreves et al., 2005). Many valuable areas important for the global
biodiversity network belong to less restrictive management categories
and OECM areas (Dudley et al., 2018; Vimal et al., 2021). For example,
in Brazil, where half of the world’s rainforests are located, the surface of
protected areas of sustainable use (IUCN cat. IV-VI) is about two times
larger than the surface of strictly protected areas (IUCN cat. I-III); if the
areas used by indigenous people are also considered, then the difference
becomes even more contrasting (Rylands and Brandon, 2005). Most PAs
in Europe also fall into IUCN category V or VI, which are the areas of
multiple use (OECD, 2019). Recent scientific research has shown that
multiple-use PAs can be effective in conserving biodiversity and securing
ecosystem services (Resende et al., 2021), reducing the negative effects of
land use and land cover changes (López et al., 2020; Santiago-Ramos and
Feria-Toribio, 2021), and reducing deforestation (Blackman, 2015) and
the risk of forest fires (Nelson and Chomitz, 2011). Human activities do
not always have a negative impact on nature, and in some cases, valuable
areas and high species richness are the results of sustainable human
activities. Good examples are ecologically highly valuable semi-natural
communities and valuable cultural landscapes, which are formed by the
long-term coexistence of anthropogenic and natural factors (Antrop,
2005; Council of Europe, 2000; Vos and Meekes, 1999). Semi-natural
grasslands, e.g., alluvial meadows (EU Habitats Directive code 6440),
wooded meadows (6530), Nordic alvars (6280), and Boreal Baltic coastal
meadows (1630) are amongst the most plant species-rich habitats of
the world, holding second place after tropical rainforests (Wilson et al.,
2012). However, they are also among the most threatened habitats of
Europe and, therefore, are the subject of protection (Evans, 2006; Joyce,
13

2014). Protection status alone is not enough to ensure the preservation
of semi-natural habitats; continuous human intervention in the form
of mowing and grazing is also necessary to prevent overgrowth and the
loss of biodiversity (Geldmann et al., 2013; Veen et al., 2009). Hence,
there are many valuable natural and near-natural areas where sustainable
human (economic) activities and permanent settlement are not only
possible, but necessary (Antrop, 2006; Bridgewater, 2002; Fjellstad
et al., 2009; Herzon et al., 2021; Höchtl et al., 2005; Kliimask et al.,
2015). In addition to the long-term conservation of nature, the IUCN
definition of protected areas emphasizes the conservation of ecosystem
services and cultural values (the latter of which is the result of human
activity), in case they are related to but do not interfere with the aim
of nature conservation (Dudley, 2008). According to the definition,
cultural values are those contributing to conservation outcomes (e.g.,
traditional management practices on which key species have become
reliant, such as the sustainable management of semi-natural habitats
and valuable cultural landscapes), and cultural values that are themselves
under threat, such as the building and use of expanded dugout boats in
the Soomaa National Park (UNESCO, 2021). Recent global research by
Vimal et al. (2021) shows that, globally, a significant part of protected
areas is multiple use: 13% of the terrestrial protected land is dedicated
to particular species or habitats often requiring active management
and 25% protects both natural and cultural values and promotes the
sustainable use of resources.
Besides the total surface and management objectives of protected areas,
their location and ecological connectivity are crucial for the conservation
of global biodiversity (Hilty et al., 2020). Recent global research has
shown that the locations of protected areas are biased toward isolated
areas that have lower human pressure and that are less suitable for, and
therefore are less affected by, economic activities (e.g., higher elevations,
steeper slopes, and greater distances to roads and cities) (Baldi et al.,
2017; Joppa and Pfaff, 2009). Concentration of PAs to certain areas
affects directly their ecological connectivity (unimpeded movement
of species and the flow of natural processes), which is one of the key
factors in achieving long-term biodiversity outcomes (Gross et al., 2016;
Newmark, 2008). Uneven distribution of protected areas and the lack
of ecological connectivity have been identified as a major problem in
nature conservation to which multiple-use PAs and OECMs make an
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important contribution (Gannon et al., 2019; Hilty et al., 2020; UNEPWCMC and IUCN, 2020).
1.3 The impact of protected areas on local socioeconomic
conditions and human wellbeing.
Based on the literature analysed in the previous chapters, it has become
clear that ensuring the sustainability of the planet requires every
effort and a functioning and integrated global nature conservation
system where all protected areas, regardless of management category,
complement each other and serve a common goal. Inhabited areas, or
those affected by human activities, often need protection as much as
remote natural areas. In some cases, the need might be even stronger
because such areas often serve as biodiversity hotspots (Joppa and Pfaff,
2009; Rodríguez-Rodríguez and Martínez-Vega, 2018) and areas of high
species richness which, at the same time, face high levels of habitat
destruction (Myers et al., 2000). However, the creation and management
of multifunctional protected areas is a complex process, one that is
often costly and challenging due to multiple stakeholders and inevitable
trade-offs and conflict resolution (McShane et al., 2011; Woodhouse et
al., 2018). Previously widely practiced “fortress conservation” and the
displacement of the local population is not in line with modern nature
conservation principles (Agrawal and Redford, 2009; Gerber, 2011;
Watson et al., 2014). Instead, the aim is to reduce conflicts between
human activities and nature (conservation) in protected areas and to
seek a mutually beneficial (less harmful) outcome (Millenium Ecosystem
Assessment, 2005; Woodhouse et al., 2018). The inhabitants of
protected areas play a key role in achieving conservation objectives and
are expected to practice the sustainable use of resources and contribute
to conservation objectives, for example, through landscape management
and the preservation of traditional and cultural assets (Adhikari et al.,
2017; Bezák and Petrovič, 2006; Järv et al., 2016 II; Katikiro et al.,
2021; Zawilińska and Mika, 2013). In return, CBD (2010) stresses that
“PAs should be established and managed in close collaboration with
and through equitable processes that recognize and respect the rights of
indigenous and local communities and vulnerable populations and such
costs and benefits of the areas are fairly shared”. Equity in this context
is a relative and complex concept including governance, management,
social, and economic factors and is difficult to measure because of
different perceptions of fairness across regions and at the community
15

and individual levels (Zafra-Calvo et al., 2019). Although significant
progress has been made over the last decade and efforts to value equity
have grown, there is still a lack of common methodology and scientific
research in this field (de Lange et al., 2016; Schreckenberg et al., 2016;
Zafra-Calvo et al., 2019), especially from Europe (Blicharska et al., 2016;
Jones et al., 2020). However, it has been found that while the benefits of
protected areas extend to a large (even global) scale of people, burdens
fall predominantly on the local population (Adams, 2004; Balmford and
Whitten, 2003; Ferraro, 2002; Järv et al., 2021b IV). Achieving equitable
governance of protected areas is currently considered one of the greatest
challenges faced by the world’s conservation network (UNEP-WCMC
and IUCN, 2020).
Besides agriculture, nature conservation has become one of the main
drivers of land use in the world. Protected areas, even those with a
less restrictive management regime, are inevitably restrictive of human
activity and resource use and have an impact on local socio-economic
conditions and wellbeing (Coad et al., 2008; Dudley, 2008; Järv et al.,
2021a III, 2021b IV, 2016; Rodríguez-Rodríguez and López, 2020; West
et al., 2006). The direction (positive-negative) and extent (significantinsignificant) of the impacts depends on a range of factors, such
as the type of PA and the governance and management system and
practices (Bonet-García et al., 2015; Dearden et al., 2005; Dudley et al.,
2014; West et al., 2006), the geographical location of PA (accessibility
and remoteness) (Oldekop et al., 2016), the development level of the
region (developing or developed countries) (Boarini et al., 2014), and
land ownership and tenure rights (Kamal et al., 2015). Scientific research
provides both positive and negative examples of the socio-economic
impacts of protected areas, but it should be noted that most research is
focused on developing countries in the global South (e.g., Nelson and
Chomitz, 2011; Ferraro et al., 2013; Naidoo et al., 2019; Katikiro et al.,
2021). Therefore, the information obtained is not always transferable
and there is still a lack of knowledge and scientific research on developed
countries (Bonet-García et al., 2015; Heagney et al., 2015; Jones et al.,
2020). Examples of the positive socio-economic impacts of PAs are
usually related to increased income and employment (Pullin et al., 2013;
Tan et al., 2021), the general improvement of healthcare, education, and
infrastructures (Bonet-García et al., 2015), and the growth of the rural
population (Lorah and Southwick, 2003). Examples of negative effects
are often associated with aggregated impoverishment and involuntary
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resettlement (Adams and Hutton, 2007; Cernea and Schmidt-Soltau,
2006; West et al., 2006), the loss of income and opportunities (Ferraro,
2002; Kelboro and Stellmacher, 2015), outmigration and depopulation
(Agrawal and Redford, 2009; Joppa, 2012; Kliimask et al., 2015), and
land abandonment and related negative processes (Fjellstad et al., 2009;
Schmitz et al., 2012). Although the results of the research may confirm
the existence of the socio-economic impact of PAs, it must also be taken
into account who is affected and to what extent. For example, Ezebilo
and Mattsson (2010) identified positive effects of protected areas in the
form of increased tourism potential and improved infrastructure, but
they also discovered a number of problems: Benefits affected a very small
number of people, did not offer a viable alternative (e.g., ecotourism vs.
a collection of non-timber forest products), were not distributed evenly
(site and gender differences), or had been decommissioned by the time
of the survey (e.g., infrastructure).
Several studies have suggested that negative and positive socio-economic
effects usually coexist and vary depending on the stakeholder group (some
win, some lose), so that fundamental conclusions about the positivity or
negativity of a protected area are relative and depend largely on what
was measured and from whose perspective it was evaluated (HirschnitzGarbers and Stoll-Kleemann, 2011). By assessing the socioeconomic
impacts of a marine protected area Hogg et al. (2019) found that the
situation of winners and losers is a result of human intervention rather
than a natural process. It was also found that there is no objective way to
determine winners and losers and it is often a matter of political decisions
(Hogg et al., 2019). According to the methodology proposed by O’Brien
and Leichenko (2003), the winners are those who gain something, and
the losers are the ones who experience some disadvantage. Thereby, a
distinction is made between natural and social (socially and politically
generated) winners and losers; absolute and relative forms of winning
and losing; and external and internal judgements of winning and losing.
Socio-economic impact assessment methodologies and indicators
have been criticized for being too biased toward economic indicators
(Coulthard et al., 2018; Dawson, 2015; Stiglitz et al., 2009), as well as for
not taking sufficient account of the interests of local people (Oldekop
et al., 2016), being focused on interest groups that are not directly
involved in achieving conservation objectives, such as visitors (e.g.,
Romagosa, Eagles, and Lemieux, 2015), or being focused on people
17

living in the vicinity of a PA, not the ones living inside it (which is, of
course, understandable in the case of a strictly protected area where
human activities and settlements are prohibited) (e.g., Bonet-García et
al., 2015; Heagney et al., 2015). As an alternative to (and in combination
with) socio-economic impact assessments, a common practice is the
assessment of PA impacts on human well-being (Edwards et al., 2016;
Woodhouse et al., 2015). Despite the variety of definitions and complexity
of the term, well-being could be defined as a positive physical, material,
social, and mental state (Järv et al., 2021a III; Summers et al., 2012).
Well-being assessment includes objective assessments of socioeconomic
parameters, but also places significant emphasis on investigating an
individual’s own subjective perceptions, opinions, and assessments of
the situation and conditions (Boarini et al., 2014; Stiglitz et al., 2009).
Taking into consideration ethical and directly non-measurable aspects,
social relations, and capturing people’s own opinions is a vital component
of well-being assessment and the main criterion that distinguishes it
from merely assessing socio-economic indicators (Millenium Ecosystem
Assessment, 2005; Pullin et al., 2013). There is a plurality of views on
whether the assessment and approach to well-being should be broad and
universal (better comparability and transferability) or rather individual/
community-specific and relevant on a local scale (Boarini et al., 2014).
Similar to O’Brien and Leichenko’s (2003) criteria for distinguishing
between winners and losers, the external and internal judgments of
well-being might differ from each other, allowing local people to value
aspects quite differently from conservationists, policy-makers, and
other stakeholders (e.g., visitors) (Bennett and Dearden, 2014; Gerner
et al., 2011; Nastran, 2015). The concept and understanding of wellbeing should be based primarily on local perspectives, as it provides an
opportunity to understand the impacts of conservation on aspects of
people’s lives that they actually value (Woodhouse et al., 2015). The needs
and values of people and communities change (and can be shaped) over
time, which can marginalize some values (such as wood as an energy
resource) and make important aspects that have not yet been valued
(such as forests as a source of several ecosystem services) (Fjellstad et
al., 2009; Oldekop et al., 2016). Oldekop and colleagues (2016) found
that positive conservation and socioeconomic outcomes were more
likely to occur in PAs which sought to practice co-management, the
empowerment of local people, the reduction of economic inequalities,
and the maintaining of cultural and livelihood benefits. Several studies
have revealed that socioeconomic benefits and the well-being of local
18

people are directly related to positive conservation outcomes (HirschnitzGarbers and Stoll-Kleemann, 2011; Oldekop et al., 2016; Woodhouse et
al., 2015) and many conservation projects have faced failed conservation
outcomes due to lack of community support (Andrade and Rhodes,
2012; Ezebilo and Mattsson, 2010). Therefore, understanding, involving,
and respecting local people and efforts to ensure their well-being are
crucial for successful nature conservation (Fjellstad et al., 2009; Reed et
al., 2018; Steinhäußer et al., 2015; Wells and McShane, 2004).
1.4 Governance and management systems of protected areas.
There is a general understanding that coverage of protected areas alone
is not enough to achieve global nature conservation objectives, and it
has been increasingly emphasized that protected areas must also be
effectively and equitably managed (Borrini-Feyerabend, 2003; CBD,
2010; Pressey et al., 2015). Management effectiveness and conservation
outcomes are based on, and driven primarily by, PA governance and
management system and practices (Borrini et al., 2013). PA governance
determines which organization or interest group holds the management
authority and is responsible and accountable for a protected area.
Governance is about who makes the decisions about PA objectives,
what to do to achieve them and by what means, how decisions are made,
and how residents or other stakeholders have their say (Ayivor et al.,
2020; Borrini et al., 2013; Eklund and Cabeza, 2017). Management, on
the other hand, is the implementation of specific activities, tools, and
measures to achieve the objectives. Management practices are largely
based on governance, which, therefore, is a main factor in determining
the effectiveness and efficiency of management (Borrini et al., 2013;
Lockwood, 2010).
Based on the collaboration and involvement of stakeholders in the
processes and decision-making, both governance and management
could be distinguished between inclusive or exclusive approaches
(also centralized or decentralized) (Borrini et al., 2013; West and
Brechin, 1991). The IUCN has defined four main types of governance:
governance exclusively by government agencies (management could
also be delegated), shared governance (co-management, several
stakeholders), private governance (by a private owner, an NGO, or forprofit organisations), and governance by indigenous people and local
communities (managed by local people) (Borrini et al., 2013; Dudley,
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2008). Historically, most protected areas have been established and
managed governmentally, but an increasing number of protected and
conserved areas are set up and co-managed by NGOs, private initiatives,
local communities, or indigenous people (Dudley, 2008; Dudley et al.,
2018, 2014). In recent decades, mixed, decentralized management and
stakeholder involvement has been increasingly emphasized (Dearden et
al., 2005; Dudley et al., 2014; Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005;
Reed et al., 2018; Soliku and Schraml, 2018) and it is widely believed
that the success and conservation effectiveness of protected areas are
closely linked to it (Coelho Junior et al., 2020; Ferretti-Gallon et al.,
2021; Geldmann et al., 2015; Kelboro and Stellmacher, 2015; Oldekop
et al., 2016; West et al., 2006).
Governance is a key determinant of the appropriateness and equity of
nature conservation policy, which makes it one of the most important
factors influencing the impact of protected areas on human wellbeing and shaping people’s attitudes toward protected areas (Boarini
et al., 2014; Brandon et al., 1998; Schreckenberg et al., 2016; UNEPWCMC and IUCN, 2020; Woodhouse et al., 2018). Governance can
be considered appropriate only if it is customized to meet the specific
needs and circumstances to ensure continuous conservation outcomes,
livelihoods, and the respect of rights (Borrini-Feyerabend et al., 2014).
Therefore, universal governance solutions do not exist, but there are
generally accepted principles of PA good governance, whose simplistic
and compact formulation could be as follows (Borrini-Feyerabend et al.,
2006; Borrini et al., 2013):
•

•

•
•

Legitimacy and voice (no discrimination; free expression of
views; dialogue between stakeholders and managers; trust
among stakeholders; rules are respected voluntarily and with
understanding);
Accountability (decision-makers are accountable to the public
and stakeholders; stakeholders have free access to and get
transparent information with adequate quantity and quality about
decision-making in reproducible form);
Performance (competent administration; sufficient institutional
and human capacity; robust management resilient to possible
obstacles and threats);
Fairness (decently organised conservation following the
principles of equality; equal distribution of costs and benefits
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•

deriving from conservation; merit-based public services; fair
non-discriminatory conflict resolution; people’s procedural and
substantive rights are respected);
Direction (listening and understanding problems of local people
and seeking specific solutions; openness to new ideas and
processes, taking a leading role if necessary; advocacy of a model
of good conduct; consistency in theory and practice).

Legitimacy, voice, and fairness contribute to equitable governance while
direction, performance, and accountability strive for effective governance
(Borrini-Feyerabend et al., 2014). The result to be achieved by following
these principles could be summarized as effective and equitable
governance (IUCN and WCPA, 2017; Shields et al., 2016; Zafra-Calvo
et al., 2019). The Protected Planet Report (2020), which is also the final
assessment of the implementation of the CBD Aichi Target 11 (CBD,
2010), states that successfully implemented equity principles of good
governance can result in conservation networks that have the support
of local people, equitable participation of all stakeholders in decisionmaking, and equal distribution of the benefits, costs and burdens arising
from conservation. The latter is especially important for local people
who are mostly dependent on the use of natural resources and, at the
same time, might face increased costs, lost revenue, and disadvantages
caused by several restrictions arising from conservation status (Järv et
al., 2021b IV; Naughton-Treves et al., 2005; Ward et al., 2018).
Data remain poor on both the effectiveness and equity of governance
and management in protected areas and OECMs (Buchanan et al., 2020;
UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2020). By 2020, management effectiveness
assessments had been conducted on 18.3% of the surface of the world’s
protected areas, which was far below the 60% target agreed upon by
parties of CBD (UNEP, 2010). However, this indicator should be
treated with some caution, as the Global Database of Protected Area
Management Effectiveness (GD PAME) contains data on protected
areas where a management effectiveness assessment has been carried
out, but does not provide sufficient substantive information on the
management effectiveness itself (Coad et al., 2015; Visconti et al.,
2019). It is therefore necessary to significantly increase and improve the
measurement (but also reporting) of the effectiveness of protected areas
through assessments of governance and management (Geldmann et al.,
2021; UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2020). There are several methodologies
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for assessing the effectiveness of PAs. Most of these are based on selfassessment usually performed by PA officials, such as the widely used
Management Effectiveness Tracking Tool (METT) (Stolton et al., 2019).
Such assessment methodologies allow for a quick, inexpensive, and easyto-perform assessment of a specific protected area at a given point in
time, but are not the best tools in the context of global conservation
indicators or for comparative analysis of PAs (Geldmann et al., 2021;
UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2020). Nor do they generally reflect the
assessments or views of local people and stakeholders. The interpretation
and evaluation of governance principles should be based on the specific
circumstances and conditions in which they are applied (e.g., taking into
account the economic conditions, history, culture, and social relations
of the site) and, if possible, rely on participatory evaluation methods
(Abrams et al., 2003). It is believed that residents and stakeholders of the
PA are important sources of information, as they represent an internal
view and are able to draw attention to the governance aspects that are
most important in the given site and situation (Borrini-Feyerabend et al.,
2006).
Leverington et al. (2010) distinguish four levels in PA effectiveness
assessment:
•
•
•
•

Assessment of coverage of PAs in combination with biodiversity
indicators;
Assessment of broadscale outcomes and changes (e.g., change in
forest coverage);
Protected Area Management Effectiveness Assessment (e.g.,
METT and other self-assessment tools);
Detailed monitoring and reporting on the condition and trends
of specific protected area values (e.g., animal populations, forest
condition, cultural values, and socioeconomic impacts).

The methods are complementary and should be combined for the best
results. For example, the outcomes of the third level assessment should
rely on detailed information collected in the fourth level assessment
(Leverington et al., 2010). Therefore, the assessment of PA management
effectiveness is a complex, multi-level, and multi-stakeholder process
requiring the efforts and input of several different actors. Complexity
is increased by a lack of data on trends and the long-term effects of
governance and management decisions, as it requires a long observation
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period and comparability (Borrini-Feyerabend et al., 2006; NaughtonTreves et al., 2005). Protected areas around the world differ considerably
by geographical parameters, socioeconomic conditions, and political
environment; therefore, the same practices are likely to have a different
effect elsewhere (Soliku and Schraml, 2018). Assessment of governance
and management systems and practices is more efficient and instructive
if there have been changes in the system. It enables comparison and
analysis of the effects of different practices under similar conditions
(Lordkipanidze et al., 2019). In highly developed countries (such as the
ones of Europe), conservation management systems are relatively stable
compared to those of medium and less developed countries (Dearden
et al., 2005), which makes the changes less frequent and results in
considerably fewer studies on governance and management practices
(Dearden et al., 2005; Ferretti-Gallon et al., 2021; Jones et al., 2020).
Considering the above, Estonia is an excellent example and research
area, as in past thirty years the Estonian nature conservation system has
undergone substantial changes from extremely centralized and top-down
governance (during the Soviet regime) to participatory and polycentric
management (in the 1990s) and then gradually centralized again (since
the early 2000s) (Järv et al., 2021b IV). Such significant changes over a
short period of time enable the gaining of valuable information and
lessons from different governance and management practices and
outcomes, especially for developed countries.
Of the various protected areas of Estonia, there are several reasons
why the national parks are most suited in the modern context of the
investigation of protected area management effectiveness, particularly
governance. First, NP of Estonia are zoned into a number of different
IUCN management categories, including both strict and less-restrictive
categories, ranging from IUCN category Ia to IUCN category VI. In
Estonia, as in many other countries of Europe (e.g., Bezák and Petrovič,
2006; Brukas et al., 2018; Nastran, 2015; Schwartz, 2006; Zawilińska et al.,
2021), a significant proportion of protected areas are located on private
land involuntarily regardless of the landowners’ will, which has a strong
bilateral effect: from nature conservation policy and the governance of
PAs on the one hand to local socioeconomic conditions and the wellbeing of residents on the other hand. Besides nature conservation, the
protection of traditional lifestyles and cultural heritage is included in the
conservation objectives of national parks (Government of the Republic
of Estonia, 2004), which makes them the most diverse and also complex
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PAs in terms of governance and management. Several national parks
of Estonia also contain both marine and terrestrial areas, which adds
complexity, but also enriches the results. In addition, these are the most
thoroughly studied protected areas, where similar and comparable studies
on governance and management have been conducted repeatedly over
the past 25 years, providing an opportunity to compare current results
with previous research, analyse cause-and-effect relationships, and
place them on the timeline of important events in nature conservation
management (Järv et al., 2021b IV).
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2. THE HYPOTHESIS AND AIMS OF THE STUDY
The research questions and objectives of this work are as follows:
1. How does protection status impact the individual well-being of
residents and how does it interact with their value systems? (III and
IV)
H1: Perceived impact of protection status on well-being varies from
positive to negative and is largely dependent on the individual’s
socio-economic situation and values.
2. Do protection status, governance, and management practices have
an impact on local socio-economic conditions and how is this
perceived by residents and stakeholders of the national parks? (I,
II, III, and IV)
H2: Protected areas affect local socioeconomic conditions; the
direction and extent of the impacts depend largely on governance
and management practices.
3. What is the attitude of local residents and stakeholders toward the
nature conservation governance and management system and how
do they perceive the impact of different practices on management
effectiveness and equity? (I, II, III, and IV)
H3: Centralization of governance and the management system is
seen as a negative process and reduces management effectiveness
and equity.
4. What is the willingness and motivation of the local populace
to participate in conservation activities, in particular landscape
maintenance? (I, II, III, and IV)
H4: Motivation to participate in conservation activities depends
largely on nature conservation governance and management
practices. Willingness to participate in landscape maintenance is high
and driven mainly by subsidies.
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3. MATERIAL AND METHODS
3.1 Overview of the research areas.
The number and surface of protected areas in Estonia have steadily
increased over the last two decades. As of 1 January, 2020, there were
962 protected areas in Estonia, covering 19.4% of the land area and
18.7% of the sea area (Sirel and Pille, 2020). The biggest increases took
place in 2004 when Estonia joined the European Union and the Natura
2000 network (area increased from ~ 10% to 17%) and in 2005 (area
increased from 17% to 18%). Thus, by 2020 the Aichi target 11 objectives
of PA coverage in Estonia had been met and exceeded. However, as
elsewhere in the world, there is little information on the effectiveness
and socio-economic impacts of protected areas (Estonian Environment
Agency, 2020; Ferretti-Gallon et al., 2021; Järv et al., 2021b IV, 2016 II;
Watson et al., 2014). There are six national parks in Estonia covering
3% of the Estonian land territory (~15% of the total protected land
territory) (Sirel and Pille, 2020). The current research was conducted in
five national parks: Lahemaa NP, Soomaa NP, Vilsandi NP, Karula NP,
and Matsalu NP. A sixth, Alutaguse National Park (established in 2018),
was excluded from the study because it would have required a different
methodological approach and its treatment would not have added value
for the purposes of the current study. Additionally, a comparison of the
results with those of previous similar studies was an important part of
the current research; this would have been impossible for Alutaguse NP
because of the lack of previous research and data.
On average, slightly more than one-fifth (21.3%) of protected areas
in Estonia are located on private land, whereas 76.6% are located on
state land (Sirel, 2020). However, the share of private land in studied
national parks ranges from 6% (in Soomaa NP) to 66% (in Vilsandi
NP) (Table 1). Based on management objectives, Estonian national
parks are zoned into four categories: strict nature reserve (IUCN cat. Ia),
wilderness conservation zone (IUCN cat. Ib), managed conservation
zone (IUCN cat. IV), and limited management zone (IUCN cat. VI).
On average, conservation zones in national parks are distributed as
follows: strict nature reserves 1%, wilderness conservation zones 30%,
managed conservation zones 26%, and limited management zones 43%
(Sirel, 2020). However, national parks differ greatly in their zoning and
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distribution (Figure 1). Therefore, a relatively large part of the territory
of national parks allows certain human and economic activities, and in
some places even encourages them (for example, the maintenance of
semi-natural communities and the sustainable management of cultural
landscapes).

Figure 1. Locations and zoning of the study areas (Järv et al., 2021b IV).

The national parks of Estonia represent very diverse regions and
landscapes, which is why they differ greatly in terms of natural conditions,
ranging from island and marine areas to swampy areas and domed
landscapes. The settlement structure, opportunities, and activities that
have historically existed in all studied national parks have been shaped
mainly by natural conditions, but today they are strongly influenced by
conservation policy and decisions, accessibility, and location in relation
to urban centres. Thus, Lahemaa and Matsalu National parks are most
affected by good connections and the proximity of the capital Tallinn,
and Karula National Park by its distance. However, Soomaa and Vilsandi
National Parks are most affected by the overall difficult accessibility and
natural conditions (Table 1).
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High proportion private entrepreneus active in agriculture
and landscape management,
often doing telework and/or
tourism in parallel. High
number of people occupied in
nature cons. and nature tourism

Many people are employed on site
Very high proportion private
Very few inhabitants, many of
in nature tourism, local government whom are active in the field of
entrepreneurs active in
and state agencies, education. Agri- nature conservation (also telework)
agriculture and landscape
cultural activity/landscape manage- and nature tourism. Few families management, high proportion of
ment is concentrated to small
telework. Some people
are active in landscape
group of entrepreneurs. Relatively
commute and some work for
management and some people
high proportion retired people.
state agencies.
commute.

boulders. 73% of land area is
forest, mosaic fields and seminatural communities.
~4000
Very high
~40% privately owned, ~3%
unclaimed private land, ~57%
state owned

Large proportion commutes to
work outside of NP, private
entrepreneurs are occupied
mainly in agriculture and
forestry, small proportion
works for state and local
government agencies.

Matsalu NP
58°45'33"N 23°38'45"E
2004
486
1957
Good, ~100km from capital
Tallinn, ~20km from reg.
centre Haapsalu
Popular destination for bird
watching (foreign tourists),
seasonal, longer stays.
Significant
Wetland and floodplain, incl.
Matsalu Bay, 50 islets, several
rivers, numerous semi-natural
communities (coastal meadows
and pastures, alluvial and
wooded meadows). Ramsar site
since 1976.
~600
Intermediate
~40% privately owned, ~1%
unclaimed private land, ~59%
state owned

Karula NP
57° 42′ 52″ N 26° 29′ 12″ E
1993
123
1979
Rather good, but remote,
~240km from Tallinn, ~25 km
from reg. centre Valga
Mainly regional domestic
backpackers and campers, single
day or camping in tents.
Insignificant

Hilly picturesque landscape, hills
covered with forests and fields,
depressions with lakes and
swamps. ~70% of area covered
season). 15 km2 flooded and
Estonia, 47% of land covered with
with various old-growth forests.
forests (mainly overgrown semi-nat. wooded meadows, arable land only
Rich in semi-natural
com.-s). Ramsar site since 1997.
communities.
0,5%. Ramsar site since 1997.
~300
~50
~200
High
Very low
Low
~66% privately owned, ~26%
~26% privately owned, ~0,5%
~6% privately owned, ~2%
unclaimed private land, ~7% state unclaimed private land, ~92% state unclaimed private land, ~74%
owned
state owned
owned

Soomaa NP* 1957 first patch designated, 1981 last patch incorporated into protected area

Main fields of occupation

Terrestrial land ownership

Landscape
Permanent residents
Amount of temp. residents

Coordinates
Year of NP designation
Area (km2)
Year of original protection

Lahemaa NP
Vilsandi NP
Soomaa NP
59°34'57"N
25°51'10"E
58° 22′ 48″ N 21° 52′ 48″ E
58° 26′ 24″ N 25° 6′ 36″ E
1971
1993
1993
747
240
398
1971
1910
1957/1981*
V. good, ~50 km from capital, Poor, westernmost area of Estonia,
Rather poor, ~140km from
~40 km from reg.centre
on islands, a day trip from capital Tallinn, ~40km from reg. centre
Rakvere.
Tallinn.
Pärnu, only two main roads.
Accessibility
Most visited NP in Estonia
Popular destination for bird
Popular during a short, flooded
(foreign and domestic), mainly
watching (foreign tourists),
"fifth" season (domestic tourists),
single day tourists.
seasonal, longer stays.
short or no stays.
Tourism (flows)
Tourism as income for locals
Insignificant
Significant
Intermediate
Picturesque diverse coastal ~2/3 of the NP is a sea with ~160 Pristine natural conditions, 80%
bogs, swampy meadows and
landscape, 1/3 sea, Baltic cliff, islands and islets. Coastal meadows
swamp forests. ~half of the area is
numerous rivers, lakes,
with junipers, numerous alvar
periodically flooded (the fifth
waterfalls, swamps, bogs and grasslands, most orchid-rich area of

Table 1. Overview of the study areas.

3.2 Research design.
The main objective of the current research was to study the impact of
nature conservation governance and management systems and practices
on local socioeconomic conditions, the well-being of residents, and
their motivation to participate in nature conservation. As described in
the literature review, there are several opportunities for, and methods
of, impact evaluation (e.g., Boarini et al., 2014; Leverington et al., 2010;
Stern et al., 2012; Woodhouse et al., 2015). Research methodology and
indicators should be based on specific circumstances (Abrams et al.,
2003; Borrini et al., 2013) and depend ultimately on the aims of the
research (Mascia et al., 2014). In the given context, fully experimental
study designs are difficult to implement; therefore, a range of statistical
(e.g., quasi-experimental and before-after-control-intervention
techniques) and nonstatistical methods (e.g., participatory methods
capturing perceptions of those impacted) are commonly applied
(de Lange et al., 2016). Quantitative methods are focused mainly on
defining and estimating the magnitude of impacts, whereas qualitative
methods seek to provide more substantive information explaining why
and how impacts have occurred (Stern et al., 2012). Making underlying
issues understandable to policy-makers is crucial to using the results
of research or evaluation in future policy making (Stern et al., 2012).
Therefore, there is a greater emphasis on the need to focus more on
local-level assessments using key informant interviews and participatory
methods by assessing the socioeconomic impacts, effects on human
well-being, and governance practices of PAs (Abrams et al., 2003;
Borrini et al., 2013; Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Pullin et
al., 2013; Schliep and Stoll-Kleemann, 2010; UNEP-WCMC and IUCN,
2020; Woodhouse et al., 2015).
Recent scientific reviews indicate that the most commonly used data
collection method in such surveys is a semi-structured questionnaire,
which has recently been increasingly combined with key informant
interviews or focus group discussions (de Lange et al., 2016; Jones et
al., 2020). Following the general trends, semi-structured questionnaires
in combination with key informant interviews were also chosen as the
main research method of the current study. At the same time, attempts
have been made to take into account and address the main criticism
(e.g., de Lange et al., 2016) of many similar studies being “snapshot”
surveys focused on recording the existing situation in certain PA(s) at
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a specific moment in time while lacking comparison or further analysis
of trajectories of change and impacts over time. Therefore a mixedmethods approach was used to enrich the results, achieve the research
objectives, and test the hypotheses of the current study. This was done
by:
•
•
•
•

combining the results of the interviews with the analysis of
quantitative socio-economic and well-being indicators (Järv et
al., 2016 II; Kliimask et al., 2015 I);
comparing and analyzing socio-economic indicators of areas
within and around the studied national parks (Järv et al., 2016 II);
conducting research and comparing the results with a similar (but
with a different governance and management system) national
park in Russia (Järv et al., 2021a III);
comparing the results with those of previous similar studies
conducted in the same national parks (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa,
2009) and placing the changes in the context of important
milestones and events affecting nature conservation in Estonia
(Järv et al., 2021b IV).
3.3 Structured in-depth interviews.

To collect qualitative information about the attitudes and opinions of
local residents and stakeholders, a method of in-depth semi-structured
interviews with local residents and stakeholders was used (Ferraro,
2002; Ferretti-Gallon et al., 2021; Kelboro and Stellmacher, 2015;
Rodríguez-Rodríguez and López, 2020). Interviews were accompanied
by a questionnaire with 27 questions which, unlike many similar studies
criticized for being biased toward economic indicators (e.g., by Coulthard
et al., 2018; Dawson, 2015; Stiglitz et al., 2009), covered a wide range
of topics from governance and management practices to personal
environmental behaviour (see Järv et al., 2021b IV Supplementary file
S2 for sample questionnaire). In compiling the questionnaire, the topics
of previous similar studies conducted in the same NPs were taken into
account to provide comparability over time (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa,
2009). In total, 130 in-depth interviews were conducted: 32 in Lahemaa
NP, 26 in Soomaa NP, 26 in Karula NP, 24 in Vilsandi NP, and 22 in
Matsalu NP. Interviews were conducted until information saturation
was reached; therefore, the number of interviews varied by region.
The duration of the interviews varied between 45 minutes and 2 hours,
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which provided sufficient time for explanations and discussion. To
obtain as much relevant information and as many comments as possible
from residents and stakeholders, all interviews were conducted on
site through direct communication (as also suggested by Borrini et al.,
2013). In a few cases (for example, in the absence of informants from
Estonia), the informants were interviewed by telephone and asked to
fill in the questionnaire digitally with possible thorough comments. To
avoid bias in collecting and processing the information, all interviews
were conducted by the same people in all the studied NPs. To improve
accessibility to informants, interviews were conducted during the low
season of tourism and agriculture (spring and autumn). In all areas
under investigation, interviews were conducted during a 7-day period
(Lahemaa April 2014, Soomaa August 2015, Vilsandi September 2015,
Karula September 2018, Matsalu September 2019), supplemented with
time spent conducting on-site observations and comparing desk study
information with the real-life situation. As the most important changes
and reforms in nature conservation had taken place before the survey
was carried out (more detailed information available in section 2.1 of
Järv et al., 2021b IV), no differences in the results were observed due to
the time difference in the fieldwork. Following the principles of IUCN
Governance of protected areas: from understanding to action (Borrini
et al., 2013), the aim was established to involve the widest possible
range of stakeholders who could have been most affected by the rules
and restrictions in place in the protected area. To identify stakeholders
and potential initial interviewees, national park management plans and
engagement protocols were first examined, people who had previously
worked in national park administrations and local people who were
familiar through work or private contacts were contacted, and an internet
search for relevant people was conducted. On-site, the snowball sampling
method was used and interviewees were asked to recommend further
contacts, especially from interest groups that had not been incorporated
into the initial sampling. Residents and stakeholders of national parks
have been noted as being a hard-to-reach group, for which the snowball
method is a widely used and pragmatic method (Lang et al., 2015;
Leibert, 2013; Popescu et al., 2021; Raagmaa, 2015). Interest groups
included permanent and temporary residents, landowners, workers and
entrepreneurs in important fields (e.g., agriculture, forestry, tourism),
representatives of nongovernmental organizations, and officials from
the Environmental Board, the State Forest Management Centre, and the
local government. In each region, a small control group was also included
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in the study; this group was expected to not be significantly affected by
the rules and restrictions (e.g., elderly people and holidaymakers) and/or
to not directly contribute to the achievement of conservation aims (e.g.,
maintenance of semi-natural habitats). Questionnaires were completed
by the informants themselves and, at the same time, they were asked
to include as many explanations and comments as possible; these were
recorded by the interviewers. For further analysis, the results of closeended questions were entered into an MS Excel data table and the results
of open-ended questions were systematized and grouped content-wise
to perform a comparative analysis between parks and with previous
studies.
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4. RESULTS
4.1 Overall assessment of individual well-being and perceived
impact of conservation status.
The majority of respondents were positive about having their residence
(living) in a protected area. In particular, access to a peaceful natural
environment, cleanliness, and stability (slow pace of change) were most
highly valued, and it was hoped that location in the protected area would
help avoid negative effects on the natural environment (e.g., logging,
real estate development), thus ensuring the long-term preservation of
the living environment they value (Järv et al., 2021a III, 2021b IV, 2016
II; Kliimask et al., 2015 I). The most dissatisfaction was expressed in
Lahemaa and Vilsandi National Parks, where it was justified by high
visitor pressure, restrictions on private property, and the abundance of
unmaintained landscapes. The impact of living in the national park on
the freedom of action and opportunities, which is a vital component
of one’s well-being, was divided more or less equally between positive,
negative, and neutral assessments (Järv et al., 2021b IV). The impact was
considered positive primarily by people for whom the national park and
its values provided income (e.g., organic farmers, receivers of landscape
maintenance subsidies) or the opportunity to engage in desired activities
(nature tourism). The impact was assessed as neutral primarily by people
who lived or stayed in the national park, without the NP affecting their
day-to-day activities (e.g., commuters, part-time residents, non-naturerelated occupations) and as negative by people whose main activities
were directly affected by the rules and restrictions arising from the
national park (fishing, various forms of business) or whose income or
use of personal property was restricted (for example, land, forest, and
some property owners).
Knowledge of the problems in the area, their importance to the local
population, and their causes provides information about the general
socio-economic situation and well-being (e.g., crime, unemployment,
social problems) but also on the possible effects of the governance
and management practices applied (Järv et al., 2021a III). On average,
the most important problem in the areas studied was considered to be
peripheralization (Järv et al., 2021b IV). The least significant problem
was considered to be criminality, followed by inflation and problems
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related to nature and environmental conservation. Unemployment was
considered a problem of medium importance and, also, it was noted
that labour shortages are often a problem for businesses. These results
are in direct contrast to those of previous studies conducted in the same
national parks (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa, 2009) and with the results of a
case study conducted in Russia (Järv et al., 2021a III). The importance
of crime, environmental problems, and unemployment has decreased
significantly, which is a sign of a significant improvement in socioeconomic conditions and well-being. However, these have been general
trends throughout the country, and protected areas are similar to other
similar rural areas in terms of their socio-economic characteristics and
population trends; therefore, these changes cannot be linked solely to
protected area governance and management practices (Kliimask et al.,
2015 I).
The opinion about the sufficiency of PAs and satisfaction with living
in an NP reflects the general attitude toward nature conservation and
protected areas (Järv et al., 2021a III). It also provides information about
how nature conservation has been communicated to people and how
the impact and importance of nature conservation are felt by different
stakeholders and why. The majority of respondents (slightly more than
two-thirds) in all surveyed national parks said that there are already enough
protected areas in Estonia. The rest of the views were divided equally
among those who thought that there are too few or too many protected
areas. Opinions differed between the areas studied. In Karula and
Matsalu National Parks, a significant portion of the respondents found
that there are still too few protected areas in Estonia. The main reasons
for this were the increased participation of residents in conservation
activities and involvement in landscape management, which provided
them with an income and the opportunity to live a life in the national
park which they value. Most of them had been engaged in landscape
management (including the restoration of semi-natural communities)
for a long time, were well acquainted with nature conservation issues,
and considered protected areas to be very important from the point
of view of nature conservation. The second reason was concern about
the increased consumption of natural resources (especially timber) and
logging pressure (Ceccherini et al., 2020) which has also reached high
conservation value and protected areas, including state-owned forests
(Buřivalová et al., 2021; Busscher et al., 2018; Harju, 2021; Kiis et al.,
2021). Protected areas were seen as one possible solution to alleviate the
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logging pressure and preserve at least some mature forest areas (Järv et
al., 2021b IV).
In contrast, a relatively high proportion of respondents in Vilsandi NP
said that there are already too many PAs (and nobody considered them
to be too few). Vilsandi National Park is located mostly on private land
(only 7% is on state land) and is popular among summer homeowners
who do not live on the site year-round and who have a relationship
with nature conservation and the national park, especially through
various restrictions (e.g., construction restrictions). In particular, people
come to the area to relax and seek privacy, and there is no need for, or
dependence on, the national park in terms of their well-being (Järv et
al., 2021b IV). Similar trends are expressed in the willingness to pay
(WTP) for nature conservation, which was significantly lower in the
Vilsandi NP compared to the other studied NPs. Willingness to make
additional payments for nature conservation is generally accepted based
on personal preference and whether it directly or indirectly affects one’s
well-being (for example, preservation of the habitual living environment
or securing income).
4.2 The perceived socioeconomic impacts of PA on the local
populace.
The present study has shown that protected areas have important socioeconomic impacts, driven in particular by different restrictions and
support measures (Järv et al., 2021a III, 2021b IV, 2016 II; Kliimask et
al., 2015 I). Restrictions affecting the socio-economic situation concern
in particular the use of private property; income and expenditure; and
the use of resources. Of the restrictions listed, respondents stated that
the greatest impacts arise from those on land use, real estate, and forestry.
Respondents were most bothered by restrictions that they considered
inappropriate, that were not sufficiently justified, or for which the reason
behind them had disappeared. In addition to personal interests, the
assessments were based on the need to achieve conservation goals and
nature conservation in general.
All of the national parks studied are predominantly unsuitable for
intensive farming; thus, from the perspective of agro-technology (e.g.,
using mineral fertilizers and pesticides), the restrictions were considered
insignificant. As private land parcels in national parks are relatively
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small, scattered, and distributed among many different owners, the
economic viability of people involved in agricultural activities depends
largely on the leasing of state land and the maintenance of semi-natural
communities. The system of renting and maintaining state-owned land
in national parks caused incomprehension and negative attitudes toward
land use policy. Prior to nature conservation reforms and the abolition
of NP administrations in 2006, locals were preferred for maintenance
contracts and the leasing of land. Today, land tenants and caretakers
are chosen mostly through large-scale public procurement, where local
people and businesses are not able to compete with large companies.
Uncertainty about the future does not allow locals to make financial
commitments to acquire the necessary equipment and poses a serious
threat to the economic prospects of families (Järv et al., 2021b IV). It is
also contrary to the principles of modern nature conservation. Recently,
the pressure of large companies to acquire agricultural and forest land in
protected areas has increased, which has a negative impact on the local
socio-economic situation, makes the management of the protected area
more complicated, and jeopardizes the achievement of conservation
objectives. In all national parks, it was argued by some respondents that
the sale of land (at least state-owned) to forestry companies, real estate
companies, and non-rural businesses should be banned (Järv et al., 2021b
IV). Some respondents felt that conservation objectives would be much
easier to achieve if the share of state-owned land was higher (purchase
of land owned by forestry and real estate companies by the state). This
is also illustrated by the problem raised by Vilsandi and Lahemaa NP
regarding the lack of obligation to maintain land, due to which many
privately owned lands (owned mainly by real estate companies) are out
of use and overgrown, which leads to changes in land cover and land
use (Järv et al., 2021b IV, 2016 II; Kliimask et al., 2015 I). For example,
shrub encroachment on coastal meadows becomes classified as Natura
2000 forests in terms of tree height and canopy connectivity, although
this results in the loss of valuable coastal meadow ecosystems (Villoslada
Peciña et al., 2019).
Restrictions on land use and real estate were closely linked, and
respondents understood restrictions related to real estate mostly as
restrictions related to construction activities. In addition to natural
values, national parks have a rich cultural and architectural heritage,
which has led to restrictions on the construction and renovation of
buildings. Restrictions vary from one national park to another, with the
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strictest in Lahemaa National Park, where a greater emphasis has been
placed on preserving and restoring cultural heritage compared to other
national parks. However, in the case of limited resources, it is not always
possible to find a compromise between the interests of maintaining
cultural heritage and property owners. Many respondents from Lahemaa
NP felt that restrictions on construction were too severe and largely
not financially supported, requiring the use of costly materials and
methods (Järv et al., 2016 II). Similar problems were noted in other
national parks, but in a slightly more modest form (Järv et al., 2021a
III, 2021b IV). Requirements for the construction and renovation of
dwellings are often extended to production buildings (such as barns),
which puts businesses in a somewhat difficult position. As a result, most
production buildings built during the Soviet period have been re-used,
which is positive given the overall appearance of the region. As only preexisting building areas can be inhabited in national parks, opportunities
for living and conducting business are physically limited. The growth in
demand and the limited number of possible places have increased the
value of households (and plots), although farmland and forest prices
have decreased because of restrictions (Järv et al., 2021a III, 2021b
IV, 2016 II; Kliimask et al., 2015 I). Similar results have been noted in
other countries. A study in Australia by Heagney et al. (2015) found that
location in a protected area raised the price of households; AbelairasEtxebarria and Astorkiza (2012) found that a location in a PA has a
negative influence on the price of farmland in Spain; and Brukas et
al.’s (2018) study showed that protected area status lowered the price of
forest land in Lithuania.
In addition to land use and real estate restrictions, restrictions on forestry
activities were considered to have the greatest impact in all national
parks (Järv et al., 2021b IV). There is a general ban on clear-cutting in
national parks, which generally does not affect the local population, as
most privately owned forest areas are very small (from a few thousand
square meters to a few hectares) and intended for sustainable resource
use (such as for heating or construction works at home). While this is
possible with a forest in a limited management zone (although difficult
due to bureaucracy), it is not possible with a forest in a wilderness
conservation zone and managed conservation zone. According to the
respondents, the previously existing so-called managed conservation
zone (which was intended to enable private owners to gather or harvest
small amounts of timber from their forests) has smoothly become an
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ordinary, unmanaged conservation zone, where all economic activities
are prohibited. Compensation for non-management of a protected
forest is 110 euros in the wilderness conservation zone and managed
conservation zone, and 60 euros per hectare per year in the limited
management zone, from which the income tax will be deducted. An
alternative would be to sell the forest to forestry companies, but due to
the fear of felling, this is not preferred. At the same time, people cannot
use wood as a resource themselves, which has a strong negative impact
due to both lost revenue and increased costs (Järv et al., 2021b IV).
Respondents of this study highlighted that the reduction of restrictions
for permanent residents would be the preferred method of compensation
for the disadvantages of living in a PA (this scenario was also a subject
of analysis in Kliimask et al., 2015 I). Locals feel that they do not receive
special treatment compared to others, although they are inadvertently
forced to contribute more to the achievement of conservation objectives
(e.g., building requirements, for which there are generally no support
mechanisms). An effective dialogue with the protected area manager
and, if necessary, differentiations are expected (e.g., land management
and lease agreements; fishing permits).
The research revealed that the payment of subsidies plays a key role
in ensuring a stable socio-economic situation in national parks and in
preserving valuable landscapes, including forests (Järv et al., 2021a III,
2021b IV, 2016 II; Kliimask et al., 2015 I). In general, it was found by
respondents that from a conservation perspective, the support system
can be considered effective, but not sufficient. Insufficient compensation
for protected land and disproportionate restrictions for landowners were
pervasive concerns in all studied national parks
4.3 The attitude toward governance and management system
and perceived impact of different practices on PA management
effectiveness and equity.
The effectiveness and equitability of protected areas depend largely on
which organization or interest group holds the management authority
and responsibility and is accountable for a protected area (governance),
as well as by what means and methods the objectives are achieved
(management) (Ayivor et al., 2020; Borrini-Feyerabend, 2003; Borrini et
al., 2013). In the first decade of independence, Estonia had multi-level
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governmental management, where strategic decisions were made at the
central government level, but the management of national parks and
larger nature reserves took place through local administration offices.
Since the beginning of the 2000s, several reforms have taken place in the
organization of nature conservation in Estonia; contrary to global trends,
it has gradually moved toward centralization. Among several changes, it
has led to the abolition of local administrations and the alienation of
nature conservation from local conditions (Järv et al., 2021b IV).
Respondents’ preferences regarding the management responsibility
of NPs showed strong support for government agencies, as these was
believed to have a lower risk of corruption and sufficient competence
and access to resources to ensure the sustainability of the protected
area and the achievement of conservation objectives (Järv et al., 2021a
III, 2021b IV, 2016 II; Kliimask et al., 2015 I). A relatively large
number of people found (especially in Lahemaa) that NP should be
co-managed by state and local governments, but there was little support
for NGO management (and its various combinations). In all studied
national parks, the majority of respondents stressed that despite trust
in governmental management, polycentric governance and management
should be favoured and NP administrations restored (Järv et al., 2021b
IV). Compared to a previous survey (Niidumaa, 2009), the results are
broadly similar, except in Lahemaa National Park, where support for the
state as the manager of the protected area has considerably decreased
due to a lack of dialogue and involvement. Similar results were obtained
in Sebezh NP (Russia), which has a highly centralized governance
system (Järv et al., 2021a III). The results illustrate the importance of
dialogue between the protected area manager and residents and the need
to involve local people to ensure their awareness and PA effectiveness
(Ayivor et al., 2020; Borrini et al., 2013; Rodríguez-Rodríguez and
López, 2020). Niidumaa (2009) found that NP administrations rated
the relationship with the local population and their knowledge about
rules and restrictions as good in Karula, Matsalu, Soomaa, and Vilsandi
National Parks and as rather poor in Lahemaa National Park. The results
of the current research show that these assessments are reflected, and
have carried on for a long time, in the attitudes of the local population
(Järv et al., 2021b IV).
Overall satisfaction with nature conservation activities in NP reflects
the perception about the performance of management practices.
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Almost two-thirds of respondents rated nature conservation activities
in their home region as rather good or good. Almost one-quarter of the
respondents rated it as satisfactory and nearly one-fifth rated it as rather
poor or poor (Järv et al., 2021b IV). There were fewer positive and
more negative assessments concerning nature conservation activities in
Lahemaa National Park, which was explained by the high proportion
of abandoned land, shrub encroachment, the poor condition of
forests, and the disregard for local conditions. The share of positive
assessments in Soomaa National Park is significantly higher than it is in
other parks, in particular due to wild natural conditions and the small
proportion of private land, which results in less pressure on the natural
environment and fewer conflicts between nature conservation and
local people. The results of previous surveys (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa,
2009) reflect a significant increase in satisfaction in Karula and Matsalu
National Parks, which is related to, and coincides with, the introduction
of subsidies for the maintenance of semi-natural habitats (Järv et
al., 2021b IV). In addition to the restoration of cultural landscapes
and semi-natural communities, subsidies acted as a catalyst for the
revitalization of (traditional) agricultural activities and the improvement
of socio-economic conditions, thereby contributing to the achievement
of conservation goals and the improved efficiency of the protected
area (Järv et al., 2021a III, 2021b IV, 2016 II). The positive impact
of support schemes and compensation on the preservation of natural
values and the improvement of the local socio-economic situation has
also been noted in other countries, including Tanzania, Vietnam, and
China (Adhikari et al., 2017; Engel et al., 2008; Wainaina et al., 2021; Wu
et al., 2020).
In protected areas, management plans and protection rules have a
significant impact on local socio-economic conditions (Järv et al., 2021a
III, 2021b IV, 2016 II; Kliimask et al., 2015 I), so it is important to
understand the extent to which they consider the interests of permanent
residents. More than half of respondents in all NPs considered that
management plans and protection rules did not take sufficient account
of the interests of permanent residents. Only one-fifth of respondents
considered that the interests of permanent residents had been sufficiently
considered and one-quarter could not take a position on this issue. The
avoidance of differentiation was considered to be the biggest problem in
all national parks, i.e., the rules and restrictions arising from regulations
and strategic documents apply equally to everyone and no distinctions
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are made for permanent residents (Järv et al., 2021a III, 2021b IV,
2016 II; Kliimask et al., 2015 I). This can severely hamper the local
sense of justice (e.g., in the allotment of fishing permits), has significant
socio-economic implications (e.g., public procurement for landscape
management contracts; lack of differences in timber use; construction
requirements), and reduces motivation (NPs are a common good, but
the burden is on locals) (Järv et al., 2021b IV). Respondents noted that in
the past, national park administrations made some exceptions for locals,
but due to the reforms and centralization it has significantly decreased.
Ensuring and raising the awareness of local residents and visitors is
an important part of the work of the protected area manager and is
a prerequisite for achieving the conservation objectives. In general,
respondents reported a good awareness of the rules and restrictions
that directly affect them. Restrictions that do not directly affect their
activities are generally poorly known. It was found that people involved
in PA-associated activities (e.g., agriculture, forestry, environmental
work) knew the rules and restrictions better than others. Compared to
previous studies, the number of people who considered their knowledge
poor or rather poor has decreased in all NPs (Järv et al., 2021b IV).
However, the rules and restrictions were found to be insufficiently
communicated to visitors and were often violated. As elsewhere in the
world, the centralization of nature conservation and the abolition of
protected area administrations have led to a gradual distancing of nature
conservation from local conditions and the population (Andrade and
Rhodes, 2012; Ayivor et al., 2020; Järv et al., 2021b IV, 2016 II). As a
result, respondents highlighted the moral obligation placed on the local
population to engage in nature conservation and supervision as a matter
of concern.
4.4 Willingness and motivation of the local populace to
participate in landscape maintenance.
It was found that the willingness of residents of NPs to maintain
the landscape is extremely high; nearly all respondents were ready to
maintain landscapes in certain circumstances (Järv et al., 2021b IV).
Only very few respondents were unwilling to do so, on the grounds
of old age or poor health. One-fifth of respondents were willing to
maintain landscapes if it were profitable; almost one-third would agree
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to do it if costs were covered and almost half were ready to maintain the
landscapes in any case.
The results are very similar to those of the previous survey (Niidumaa,
2009), in which respondents expressed high motivation and willingness
to contribute to landscape management in their home region, especially
if it would be beneficial. Current research has shown that the payment
of subsidies plays a key role in ensuring a stable socio-economic situation
in national parks and in preserving valuable semi-natural habitats and
cultural landscapes (Järv et al., 2021a III, 2021b IV, 2016 II; Kliimask
et al., 2015 I). Respondents admitted that before the introduction of the
support system, arable land and semi-natural communities had largely
been abandoned and overgrown. The introduction of the landscape
maintenance subsidy system attracted the first entrepreneurs to the area
and created a snowball effect; as a result of about 20 years of practice,
a large number of agricultural lands and semi-natural communities in
national parks have been taken into use and maintained, especially in
the small Karula National Park (Järv et al., 2021a III, 2021b IV). It was
considered extremely important that the preconditions and opportunities
created by the protected area manager for landscape maintenance were
sustainable, i.e., that people and families who have decided to engage in
landscape maintenance would have the opportunity to receive an adequate
and stable income, to live permanently on-site, and to have confidence
in making investments (e.g., to purchase landscaping equipment) (Järv et
al., 2021b IV). It was also noted that having personally contributed to
the restoration of the national park area (which has been possible due
to the support measures) and seeing the results of their work on a daily
basis is an important source of motivation.
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5. DISCUSSION
5.1 Factors influencing the individual well-being and the role of
protected area governance and management practices.
The results of this study showed that although residents are generally
satisfied with living in NPs and that there is little direct opposition to
the creation of new protected areas, people are still cautious, as they
feel that the state does not have the resources to manage existing PAs
(Järv et al., 2021b IV). This is in line with the general view that the
extent of protected areas alone does not guarantee their effectiveness
or reduce the loss of biodiversity and that, therefore, more emphasis
must be placed on governance and management practices and the
financing of PAs (Dudley et al., 2014; UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2020;
Zafra-Calvo et al., 2019). The same result was obtained in an earlier
study by Niidumaa (2009); this coincided with the active creation of
the Natura 2000 network of protected areas in Estonia, which has been
widely criticized for hasty and sometimes unjustified selection of areas
(Mattson, 2008).
Underfunding of protected areas is a global problem that affects both
the achievement of conservation objectives and the local population
through increased spending and burdens (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN,
2020). Willingness to pay (WTP) for nature conservation is a good
indicator of how local people perceive the distribution of costs and
benefits arising from PA. A global study by Jacobsen and Hanley (2008)
found that income levels and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) have
important implications for WTP for nature conservation. It was found
that the higher the income and GDP, the higher the WTP for nature
conservation (Jacobsen and Hanley, 2008). However, in addition to
income, WTP has been found to depend on many other non-income
factors, such as respondents’ place of residence (rural or urban), the
distance of the object supported (close or remote), respondents’ level
of education, connection to the object (locals or outsiders; landowners
or residents), and many other factors (Bhandari and Heshmati, 2010;
Jacobsen and Hanley, 2008; Martín-López et al., 2007). In the current
study, people were found to be willing to make additional financial
expenditures for nature conservation in their home region if they could
have a say in where and how their money was used and if it directly or
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non-directly contributed to their well-being (Järv et al., 2021b IV). People
usually invest in nature conservation based on personal preferences
(such as charismatic species or favourite habitats), so the results of the
current study are similar to those noted in other countries (White et al.,
1997; Martín-López, Montes, and Benayas, 2007; Bhat and Sofi, 2021;
Järv et al., 2021a III; Järv et al., 2021b IV). As studies in Spain have
shown, the reasons for refusal in the current study were also very similar
to those pertaining to other national parks: Management of biodiversity
in the park was seen as the sole responsibility of the state and central
government; the park was seen as a common good and should therefore
be funded accordingly; and the rest simply opposed new payments (Bhat
and Sofi, 2021; Järv et al., 2021b IV; Martín-López et al., 2007).
In addition to direct costs, the freedom of action and opportunities is an
important component of well-being. Although the freedom of action of
land and forest owners in the studied national parks is not comparable
to that of those outside protected areas, it is still less restricted than, for
example, national parks in Russia, Peru, and Finland (Järv et al., 2021a
III; Ohl-Schacherer et al., 2008; Selby et al., 2011), where freedom
of action and opportunities, including the establishment and use of
infrastructure, is strongly restricted by the protected area manager.
Opportunities in Estonian national parks are greater because of the
relatively large proportion of privately-owned lands and farms where
it is possible to operate and, in certain conditions, erect infrastructure.
However, problems and attitudes are very similar to national parks,
which are partly located on private land, such as in Poland and Latvia
(Kamal et al., 2015; Schwartz, 2006). In Estonia, as in Poland and Latvia,
private lands are included in protected areas involuntarily and there are
no effective compensation mechanisms, which is why landowners are
most dissatisfied with the lack of decision-making power over private
land and control by external authorities. (Järv et al., 2021b IV; Kamal et
al., 2015; Schwartz, 2006).
The global trends of urbanisation, limited economic activity, and
remoteness lead rural areas to peripheralization, as also found by the
majority of respondents of the current study (Järv et al., 2021a III,
2021b IV, 2016 II; Kliimask et al., 2015 I). Peripheralization is a process
whereby economic, social, political, and image-related factors cause
inequality in socio-spatial development, creating a divide between cores
and peripheries (Estonian Human Development Report 2019/2020.
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Spatial Choices for an Urbanised Society, 2020; Lang et al., 2015; Suorsa,
2009). These factors result in the emergence of a global, regional, and
local core–periphery hierarchy, which manifests itself in the loss of
population, jobs, and services in peripheral areas and their concentration
in core areas. The focus on regional competitiveness, an approach
shared by Estonian and EU regional policy, has not helped to reverse the
peripheralization of rural areas in Estonia and other Eastern European
countries (Estonian Human Development Report 2019/2020. Spatial
Choices for an Urbanised Society, 2020; Leibert, 2013; Popescu et al.,
2021; Raagmaa, 2015). Additionally, it has been found that post-socialist
rural areas with a previously state-protected and outdated economic
model are highly susceptible to peripheralization (Leibert, 2013). The
socio-economic and demographic indicators of protected areas in
Estonia are significantly below the Estonian average. Nevertheless, they
are fairly comparable to those of other similar rural areas (Kliimask
et al., 2015 I). Demographic trends within Estonia, and problems
related to regional development within protected areas, are similar to
those in other European countries (Mose, 2007) and at a global level
(Joppa, 2012). The present study showed that conservation policy and
governance practices can have some effect on these processes (e.g., the
positive impact of subsidies and close cooperation on population trends
in Karula NP), but at the same time it cannot and must not be an ultimate
goal in all protected areas (e.g., in extremely wild and predominantly
state-owned Soomaa NP) (Järv et al., 2021a III, 2021b IV, 2016 II).
It is often emphasized that nature tourism has an important role and
potential in alleviating the socio-economic problems of protected areas,
at least periodically (Garrod et al., 2006; Salvatore et al., 2018), as is
likely the case for Matsalu and Vilsandi NPs, which are internationally
recognized tourist destinations. At the same time, the results showed
that in areas with lower tourism potential, it does not play a significant
role (e.g., Karula NP) and good accessibility does not always benefit the
local population (e.g., day trips from the capital to Lahemaa NP) (Järv
et al., 2021a III, 2016 II). However, in addition to natural preconditions
and local initiative, a leading institution plays a critical role in building
and managing an effective and sustainable ecotourism system, e.g., by
promoting the region, regulating tourism flows, and solving problematic
issues (e.g., waste management) (Gan et al., 2019; Järv et al., 2016 II;
Selby et al., 2011).
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5.2 The socio-economic impact of PAs and the possibilities for
directing it through governance and management practices.
Many locals depend on the use of state land, as also observed in recent
studies in Argentina and Laos (Busscher et al., 2018; Järv et al., 2021b
IV; Suhardiman et al., 2015). As studies from Poland, Slovenia, and
Germany have shown, national parks should contribute more to local
development and socioeconomic conditions (Rodela and Udovč, 2008;
Ruschkowski and Mayer, 2011; Zawilińska and Mika, 2013), which
could be achieved by allowing local people to farm and maintain state
land in national parks. The granting of contracts to large companies
for maintenance and farming includes elements of land grabbing, often
criticized for endangering the livelihoods of local people, deteriorating
socio-economic conditions, and causing environmental degradation
(Busscher et al., 2018; Gerber, 2011). Land grabbing is understood
as a process in which local actors lose control of the land they have
formerly been able to use, and their land use is restricted, either directly
or indirectly through interventions by outside actors (Constantin et
al., 2017; de Schutter, 2011; Fairhead et al., 2012). It has been found
that the sale of land to large landowners (including by the state) puts
pressure on small and medium-sized landowners, many of whom
struggle to withstand pressure to sell their land (Constantin et al., 2017;
Gerber, 2011; Steinhäußer et al., 2015). As found by other studies, the
concentration of land in the hands of large companies reduces the
involvement and opportunities for local people to participate in decisionmaking processes and reduces their opportunities to rent and use land
(e.g., formerly state-owned land) (Brandt et al., 2018; Suhardiman et al.,
2015). Pressure on landowners to sell their land was also described in the
current study in Vilsandi and Karula National Parks (Järv et al., 2021a
III, 2021b IV). In Estonia, landowners can, in certain conditions, apply
to the state to purchase property with nature conservation restrictions
(Government of the Republic of Estonia, 2004). Such applications are
rather rare (1730 applications in 20 years (Estonian Environment Agency,
2020), and transactions are more often made with private bodies. To
ensure improved conservation status and avoid conflicts, the state could
consider changing the conditions of purchasing protected land.
The restrictions on construction activities have a significant economic
impact on both the local population and businesses, and without state
support, they are placed at a disadvantage compared to areas outside the
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protected area. A long-term study in the Yorkshire Dales National Park
in England (Gaskell and Tanner, 1998) showed that, when renovating
buildings, people are guided primarily by practical goals. Although the
payment of subsidies contributed to renovation activity, there was little
interest in it due to insufficient compensation, especially if buildings did
not serve a practical purpose (Gaskell and Tanner, 1998). Buildings in
national parks and their renovation (use of certain materials) could be
regarded as a common good of society; recent research has suggested
that this should be subsidised and that compensation should be adequate
(Adhikari et al., 2017; Wu et al., 2020).
The need to compensate for disadvantages due to restrictions has also
been highlighted in recent studies in Uruguay, India, Poland, Lithuania,
China, and Vietnam (Adhikari et al., 2017; Brukas et al., 2018; CortésCapano et al., 2021; Kamal et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2020; Patil et al., 2020;
Wu et al., 2020). As Wu et al. (2020) have pointed out, for effective
conservation management, the principles of equal public burden should
be followed, which might require fair compensation mechanisms and
special conditions for locals, as also pointed out by Ruschkowski and
Mayer (2011). Compensation mechanisms can be both monetary and
non-monetary; both have been criticized and praised (Cortés-Capano
et al., 2021; Ferraro and Kiss, 2002; Patil et al., 2020). Ferraro and Kiss
(2002) found that direct payments are often a more efficient method
than indirect compensation measures, and although the impact of direct
payments on environmental behaviour has been questioned, it has
been found that direct payments are often cheaper for the donor and
more efficient and that local people receive a much higher share of it.
Recent studies have shown that a lack of, or insufficient, support and
compensation in protected areas is a pervasive problem in several other
countries, including Lithuania, Poland, Slovenia, and the UK (Brukas
et al., 2018; Gaskell and Tanner, 1998; Kamal et al., 2015; Rodela and
Udovč, 2008). In Estonia, the situation has recently improved in this
respect; for example, compensation for loss of income for Natura 2000
forest areas was introduced in 2015 (Regulation of the Minister of Rural
Affairs, 2015), though it does not cover the loss of income for previous
years (which can be decades or even a century) (Järv et al., 2021b IV).
As the level of subsidies has remained relatively unchanged for a long
time, the recent requirement to collect income tax from subsidies was
considered unfair (Järv et al., 2021b IV). Applying for grants involves
bureaucracy, which can be difficult or overwhelming for many locals, as
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studies in Slovakia and Slovenia have shown (Bezák and Petrovič, 2006;
Rodela and Udovč, 2008). In the current study, respondents repeatedly
emphasised the need for help and support in dealing with bureaucracy
and documentation (e.g., helpline or advice bureau) (Järv et al., 2021a
III, 2021b IV).
5.3 Perceived shortcomings of governance and management
practices and possible measures for improving management
effectiveness and equity.
In all national parks, the majority of respondents stressed that despite
trust in governmental management, polycentric governance and
management should be favoured and NP administrations restored
(Järv et al., 2021b IV). Thus, respondents’ views on this issue are in
line with general trends and recommendations in the world regarding
governance principles (Borrini et al., 2013; CBD, 2010; Dudley et
al., 2014; Geldmann et al., 2015; Newig and Fritsch, 2009). In a
centralized system, decision-making takes place at a high level and far
away, which, among other things, makes it difficult for local people to
exchange relevant information with the manager of the PA and vice
versa (Galvin and Haller, 2008; Otto et al., 2011). It also means that the
protected area manager is not as familiar with local conditions as with
a multilevel governance system (Lordkipanidze et al., 2019). This can
have both positive and negative effects on local people. If the attention
and intervention of the protected area manager are expected (e.g., by
preventing violations or avoiding deforestation), the distance is seen
as negative. If the attention and intervention of the protected area
manager cause problems or inconveniences, then distancing is seen as
a rather positive phenomenon (e.g., by the avoidance of construction
requirements) (Järv et al., 2021b IV).
In recent decades, there has been a paradigm shift toward mixed,
decentralised, and stakeholder inclusive conservation management
practices (Dearden et al., 2005; Dudley et al., 2014; Millenium Ecosystem
Assessment, 2005; Reed et al., 2018; Soliku and Schraml, 2018). Similar
to the results of the current research, many studies have found that local
people are still not sufficiently involved and that their interests are not
taken into account in conservation planning (Riseth, 2008; Rodela and
Udovč, 2008; Andrade and Rhodes, 2012; Zawilińska and Mika, 2013;
Jones, Graziano, and Dimitrakopoulos, 2020; Järv et al., 2021a III; Järv et
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al., 2021b IV). Disregard for the interests of local people and avoidance
of differentiation by managers of protected areas has been a major
problem in other national parks in Europe, e.g., in Germany, Slovenia,
and Norway (Riseth, 2008; Rodela and Udovč, 2008; Steinhäußer et al.,
2015). As Hogg et al. (2019) found, the establishment of protected areas
can create a situation in which some stakeholders feel positively affected
by restrictions, while others feel negatively affected; win-win situations
are exceptions. As found by Jones, Graziano, and Dimitrakopoulos
(2020), protected areas in Europe affect stakeholders differently and
often have a strong negative effect on locals concerning social equity.
The German experience has shown that, in such situations, local people
should be given priority where possible and, if necessary, special rights
should be considered (Ruschkowski and Mayer, 2011).
Interviews and results show that people’s awareness of the rules and
restrictions in place has improved (Järv et al., 2021b IV). Improved
access to information and the wider use of modern information and
communications technology (ICT) channels and tools (internet, social
networks, etc.) play a role in this. As has been noted in the USA,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and Greece, ICT enables all parties
to easily and quickly transmit, search for, and find information and
increases engagement (Hennig et al., 2013; Kavanaugh, 2002; Koliouska
and Andreopoulou, 2013). It has been argued that the internet facilitates
civic engagement of already informed and motivated people, but
might not change the involvement of those who are passive and have
not sought opportunities for inclusion (Kavanaugh, 2002). Therefore,
the use of the internet and modern ICT channels alone might not be
justified, and direct communication and traditional methods work better
in some cases, as shown by recent studies in Germany, DR Congo, and
Tanzania (Dumont et al., 2019; Katikiro et al., 2021; Ruschkowski and
Mayer, 2011). The present study revealed that personalized and targeted
channels, physical media such as the official newspaper of Karula NP
(Tarupettäi, issued since 1999), and physical meetings are still very
important methods of disseminating information in national parks (Järv
et al., 2021a III, 2021b IV; Keskkonnaamet, 2020, 2015). In the course
of the previous survey, the Lahemaa National Park Administration
emphasized the need to restore the publication of the Lahemaa National
Park newspaper, as the internet alone was not considered effective
enough to communicate with locals (Niidumaa, 2009).
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Respondents in all studied national parks repeatedly pointed out
that there is a problem with the inability to control compliance with
existing restrictions; this was also highlighted by Niidumaa (2009) and
Thanakasem et al. (2018). In particular, violations committed by NP
visitors and the resulting relative inequality were noted (Järv et al., 2021a
III; Järv et al., 2021b IV). It has been found that compliance with the
rules is better when coercive intervention methods are used, but the effect
ceases when control is reduced; therefore, voluntary compliance should
be strived for (Ponta et al., 2021). Restrictions and rules are generally
respected by locals; however, it was noted that visitors commit violations,
either unknowingly or intentionally, because it is generally known that
control is weak and there is a high probability that punishment will not
follow (Järv et al., 2021a III, 2021b IV; Kliimask et al., 2015 I). FerrettiGallon et al. (2021) suggested that in many cases the problem lies not in
an intentional violation, but in the presence of insufficient facilities and
infrastructure, such as the lack of/insufficiently maintained toilets or
rubbish bins (e.g., as also noted in Soomaa NP) (Järv et al., 2016 II). As
in several other studies (Cadoret, 2021; Coad et al., 2019), it was found
that the main reason was the lack of funds and manpower to fulfil the
control and regulatory function, which the current study’s respondents
attributed to the centralization of nature conservation.
5.4 Involvement of local people in conservation activities and
factors influencing their willingness and motivation.
In the case of national parks, the importance of local involvement
in conservation management is well discussed (Andrade and Rhodes,
2012; Bonet-García et al., 2015; Borrini et al., 2013; Dearden et al., 2005;
Dudley, 2008; Jones et al., 2020; Millenium Ecosystem Assessment,
2005; Reed et al., 2018; Soliku and Schraml, 2018), including in landscape
management. Valuable cultural landscapes and semi-natural communities
have developed over centuries as a co-existence of anthropogenic
and natural factors (Antrop, 2006; Council of Europe, 2000; Vos and
Meekes, 1999), rich in biodiversity and considered to be natural heritage
in Europe (Antrop, 2005; Council of Europe, 2000; Mitchell and Buggey,
2000). All studied NPs are rich in such landscapes, the preservation of
which requires continued human activity (Kliimask et al., 2015; Stenseke,
2006; Terres et al., 2015). Human activity and, therefore, permanent
settlement is a precondition for the preservation of cultural landscapes
(Fjellstad et al., 2009; Höchtl et al., 2005; Kliimask et al., 2015; Nastran,
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2015). It is possible to keep the traditional appearance of a landscape and
its accompanying cultural heritage alive artificially, without permanent
settlement, but in that case, it would essentially be a giant (lifeless) openair museum (Kõivupuu et al., 2010; Palang et al., 2011). This also poses
a question – how large are the areas the state is willing, and can afford,
to maintain in this way?
Fjellstad et al. (2009) found that if landowners are locals or in some
other way motivated (e.g., personal contact or memories; summerhouse
owners, etc.), they are willing to contribute to landscape management or
at least will not inhibit others from doing so. The current study has also
revealed that landowners with a lack of motivation, particularly external
players such as real estate businesses, intensive agri-business, and others
uninterested in traditional landscapes, have led to some areas becoming
neglected and overgrown (Järv et al., 2021b IV; Kliimask et al., 2015
I). A similar effect was caused by centralized, top-down, and exclusive
management practices revealed by the case study in Russia (Järv et al.,
2021a III). Interviews revealed that a very large number of people are
willing to take part in one-off activities free of charge, including paying
for them themselves (for example, using personal equipment) or by
limiting themselves to covering only direct costs. The reason for this is
the willingness to contribute to creating a better living environment (Järv
et al., 2021a III, 2021b IV, 2016 II). Some are willing to do it when it
is profitable, although this requires investment and specialization, which
presupposes a stable system based on specific local conditions. In recent
years, the competitiveness and future confidence of local businesses
(whose family incomes and livelihoods depend on the availability of
maintenance and rental contracts) have declined significantly due to
the centralization of NP management and the application of market
economy principles to nature conservation (Järv et al., 2021b IV).
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CONCLUSIONS
The aim of the current research was to investigate the impact of protected
areas governance and management practices on human well-being and
local socioeconomic conditions based on the case studies conducted in
national parks of Estonia. The main findings and conclusions of the
study are presented below and are organised according to the research
questions and hypotheses in order of appearance in chapter 2.
Research question 1. In general, people are satisfied that their place of
residence is part of a protected area, and they hope that the conservation
status will ensure the preservation of the natural living environment,
which they value the most. However, this is shaded by the alienation
of nature conservation from local conditions and the growing concern
about the resulting pressure on the natural environment, the threatened
sustainability of conservation outcomes, and insufficient funding. In
addition to the surrounding living environment, the vital component
of individual well-being is the freedom and ability (or limitation)
to be engaged in desired and valued activities. It was concluded that
the impact of living in the national park on freedom of action and
opportunities is not perceived equally by everyone, depending largely on
an individual’s interests, the aims and reasons for living and/or operating
in the national park, and one’s economic situation, social conditions,
and relations. These factors, in turn, are often affected and directed by
applied governance and management practices, such as restrictions and
measures to implement them, the creation or restriction of opportunities,
consideration of the local circumstances and implementation of a caseby-case approach, and dialogue with and involvement of local people
in conservation activities. The impact was considered positive primarily
by people for whom the national park and its values provided income
(e.g., organic farmers, receivers of landscape maintenance subsidies)
or who had the opportunity to engage in desired activities (e.g., nature
tourism; consumption of ecosystem services). The impact was assessed
as neutral primarily by people who lived or stayed in the national park,
without the NP affecting their day-to-day activities (e.g., commuters;
part-time residents) and negatively by people whose main activities were
directly affected by the rules and restrictions arising from the national
park (fishing; various forms of business) or whose income or use of
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personal property was restricted (e.g., land, forest, and some property
owners).
It can be concluded that well-being is relative, changes over time, and
depends on the specific people living in the protected area. Also, it
can be argued that nature conservation cannot be organized based on
individuals, and the population must accept and adapt to the established
principles, as everyone has the freedom to live elsewhere and can be
replaced by people to whom these principles apply. Such an approach
could be considered conditionally effective. However, it must also be
taken into account that a large part of the national parks is located
on private lands, with the owners or their ancestors living there well
before the establishment of the protected area. Thus, such an attitude
can also be considered involuntary resettlement. Also, many people are
unable to leave for economic or social reasons and are forced to stay and
adjust. However, it cannot be considered equitable in either a societal
sense or in terms of modern conservation policy principles. Therefore,
nature conservation should be brought closer to local conditions and
the interests of local people must be taken into account; they should
be involved and, if necessary, differentiated. These findings confirm
Hypothesis 1.
Research question 2. It was concluded that protected areas have
important socio-economic impacts, driven in particular by different
restrictions and support measures. Depending largely on governance
and management practices, the impacts can be both positive (e.g., higher
housing prices, opportunities for nature tourism, or subsidies paid) and
negative (e.g., agricultural and forest land prices, restrictions, higher
costs, inequality). Support measures, such as subsidies for landscape
maintenance, have acted as a catalyst for the revitalization of (traditional)
agricultural activities and the improvement of socio-economic conditions
(such as the immigration of younger, entrepreneurial, and educated
people), thereby contributing to the achievement of conservation aims
and the improved management effectiveness of the PA. Restrictions
affecting the socio-economic situation concern, in particular, the use
of private property; income and expenditure; and the use of resources.
The greatest impacts arose from the restrictions on land use, real estate,
and forestry. Many locals depend on the use of state land. National
parks should contribute more to local development and socioeconomic
conditions, which could be achieved by allowing local people to farm and
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maintain state land in national parks. The granting of contracts to large
companies for maintenance and farming endangers the livelihoods of
local people, deteriorates socio-economic conditions, and might cause
environmental degradation. The restrictions on construction activities
have a significant economic impact, as there are requirements to use
some costly materials and methods that are financially not supported.
Without state support, both the local population and businesses are
placed at a disadvantage compared to areas outside the protected area.
Restrictions on forestry depend on the management category of the
stand. Privately owned forests are usually very small and expected to
fulfil primarily private needs, which is often impossible due to complex
bureaucracy and constraints. However, the compensation paid for the
protected forest does not cover previous loss of income or running
costs (e.g., expenditures on firewood); as a rule, the forest is not sold
either (because of logging pressure) in order to preserve the habitual
living environment and conservation values of the national park, which
puts forest owners in a disadvantaged situation.
National parks can be considered a common good; for effective
conservation management, the principles of equal public burden are
expected to be followed. Private lands are included in protected areas
involuntarily, so there is a need for fair and adequate compensation
mechanisms. In particular, financial compensation, but the reduction of
restrictions for permanent residents, could be also considered as one
possible compensatory measure. These findings confirm Hypothesis 2.
Research question 3. In the studied NPs there is strong support for
a governmental governance and management system due to the lower
risk of corruption, the sufficient competence, and access to resources
to ensure the sustainability of the protected area and the achievement
of conservation objectives. It was found that problems related to
nature and environment conservation have gradually decreased due to
the introduction of subsidies, landscape restoration and maintenance
works, and increased public awareness. Awareness of, and satisfaction
with, nature conservation activities were higher in the national parks,
where efforts were made to involve locals and there was an effective
dialogue between the protected area manager and residents. At the same
time, it was found that building cooperation is a long-term process
(up to several decades), but positive results are rapidly disappearing
due to inappropriate governance and management practices. The
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centralization of nature conservation and the abolition of protected area
administrations have led to a gradual distancing of nature conservation
from local conditions and the population, causing several problems
(such as economic insecurity and poor conservation outcomes) and
concern about the preservation of the habitual living environment
(such as logging pressure by forestry companies). The common
disadvantages accompanied by centralization are the lack of finances
and manpower, which, among other things, have resulted in an inability
to control compliance with existing restrictions, especially violations
committed by NP visitors. In many cases, the violations are the result of
insufficient facilities and infrastructure, which is also a consequence of
underfunding. In Estonia, national parks are largely located on private
land, which makes it necessary and justified to take into account the
interests of local residents and landowners more than usual; however,
this has not been sufficiently practiced. Nature conservation reforms
and centralization have further decreased the consideration of locals and
the exceptions made. The avoidance of differentiation hampers the local
sense of justice (e.g., in the allotment of fishing permits), has significant
socio-economic implications (e.g., public procurement for landscape
maintenance contracts; lack of differences in timber use; construction
requirements), and reduces motivation (NPs are a common good, but
the burden is on locals).
Despite trust in the governmental system, it was concluded that the
gradual centralization of nature conservation has had a negative effect,
and the multi-level governance and management system ensures
better management effectiveness and equity. These findings confirm
Hypothesis 3.
Research question 4. It was concluded that the willingness of residents
of NPs to engage in landscape maintenance is extremely high – nearly all
respondents were ready to maintain landscapes in certain circumstances.
In terms of motivation, people are broadly divided into two groups.
The first group consists people who are willing to take part in one-off
activities free of charge, including paying for it themselves (for example,
using personal equipment) or by limiting themselves to covering only
direct costs. The reason for such a contribution is the willingness to
contribute to creating a better living environment. Others are willing
to engage in landscape maintenance at a professional level and for
income. Professional landscape maintenance in the given context is a
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lifestyle, which presupposes the possibility of obtaining a stable longterm income, which can be ensured by fostering effective dialogue with
locals, providing them with opportunities to get landscape maintenance
contracts, and creating stable socioeconomic conditions (including
the introduction of fair subsidies). Therefore, such stakeholders are
the cornerstone of sustainable conservation management, but their
motivation depends to a large extent on the governance and management
practices applied. These findings confirm Hypothesis 4.
Based on the results obtained and the conclusions reached, we would
make some recommendations to improve the management effectiveness
and equity of the NPs in Estonia:
1. Nature conservation should be brought closer to local conditions;
polycentric multi-level governance and management should be
favoured and NP administrations restored.
2. National parks are a common good for which locals should not pay
more or bear a greater burden than the rest of society. Sufficient
funding for the implementation of conservation management
practices and fair compensation measures should be ensured.
3. Consideration of the interests of local people should go from theory
to practice; if necessary, distinctions should be made for locals, and
officials should have greater rights, opportunities, confidence, and
legal support to do it.
4. To ensure the long-term, high-quality, and sustainable maintenance
of valuable cultural landscapes and semi-natural communities,
we recommend introducing and restoring measures for better
involvement of the local population in landscape maintenance
by creating stable conditions, i.e., favouring locals by concluding
landscape maintenance contracts and paying a fair amount of
subsidies (disregarding the lowest market price, if necessary).
5. Efforts should be made to maintain contact with stakeholders and
raise their awareness about NP-related issues. For this purpose, the
publication of the NP newsletter in physical form should be restored
or introduced (and reasonably funded).
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SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN
Sissejuhatus
Bioloogilise mitmekesisuse vähenemist ja liikide kiiret kadumist on kaua
peetud tähtsaks üleilmseks keskkonnaprobleemiks (Carson, 1962; Dirzo
ja Raven, 2003; Naeem et al., 1994). Üldiselt ollakse veendumusel, et
bioloogilise mitmekesisuse kahanemise aeglustamiseks on kaitsealad
äärmiselt olulised (Butchart et al., 2010; Geldmann et al., 2013; Le
Saout et al., 2013). Selle tulemusena on viimase poole sajandi jooksul
üle maailma rajatud suur hulk uusi kaitsealasid (Naughton-Treves et al.,
2005; UNEP-WCMC ja IUCN, 2020). Viimase kolmekümne aasta
jooksul on maismaakaitsealade pind laienenud enam kui kaks korda ja
merekaitsealade pind üle viieteistkümne korra (UNEP-WCMC ja IUCN,
2020). Eriti kiire on kasv olnud alates 2010. aastast, kui bioloogilise
mitmekesisuse konventsiooniga liitunud riigid seadsid 2020. aastaks
eesmärgiks suurendada kaitsealade katvust maakera maismaa-aladest
17%-ni ning ranniku- ja merealadest 10%-ni (CBD, 2010). Lähtudes
Ühinenud Rahvaste Organisatsiooni (ÜRO) 2020. aasta järgse üleilmse
bioloogilise mitmekesisuse raamistiku ja Euroopa Liidu (EL) bioloogilise
mitmekesisuse strateegia 2030. aasta eesmärkidest, on tõenäoline, et
kaitsealade avardumine jätkub ka tulevikus (European Commission,
2020; Secretariat of the UN CBD, 2021).
Kaitsealade plahvatusliku laienemise üks peamisi põhjusi on
kaitsealadele seatud täiendavad ootused ja eesmärgid. Eeldatakse, et
kaitsealad mitte ainult ei säilita bioloogilist mitmekesisust, vaid aitavad
kaasa ka kliimamuutuste leevendamisele (Gross et al., 2016; Haight ja
Hammill, 2020; Hannah, 2008; Hughes et al., 2021; Lehikoinen et al.,
2021; Smith et al., 2020), panustavad tasakaalustatud ja jätkusuutlikku
sotsiaal-majanduslikku arengusse (CBD, 2010; IUCN, 1983; Millenium
Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; United Nations, 1992), traditsiooniliste
ja kultuuriväärtuste ning maastike säilitamisse (Kliimask et al., 2015 I;
Roux et al., 2020; Vlami et al., 2017), inimeste vaimse ja füüsilise tervise
hoidmisse (Romagosa et al., 2015; Terraube et al., 2017; Venter et al.,
2021) ning nende heaolu tagamisse laiemas mõttes (Adams, 2004;
Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Naidoo et al., 2019; Secretariat
of the UN CBD, 2021).
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Üldlevinud arusaama kohaselt ei piisa globaalsete looduskaitse
eesmärkide saavutamiseks üksnes kaitsealade pindalast ning üha enam
toonitatakse, et kaitsealasid tuleb ka tõhusalt ja õiglaselt majandada
(Borrini-Feyerabend, 2003; CBD, 2010; Pressey et al., 2015).
Majandamise tõhusus ning kaitsetulemused baseeruvad kaitseala haldusja kaitsekorralduslikul süsteemil, mis neid ka enim mõjutab (Borrini et
al., 2013). Haldussüsteem määrab, milline organisatsioon või huvirühm
valitseb kaitseala ja vastutab selle eest. Kaitseala valitseja paneb paika
kaitseala strateegilised eesmärgid, otsustab, mida ja milliseid vahendeid
nende saavutamiseks kasutatakse, kuidas otsuseid langetatakse ning mil
moel ja määral saavad elanikud ning teised huvirühmad protsessides
kaasa rääkida (Ayivor et al., 2020; Borrini et al., 2013; Eklund ja Cabeza,
2017). Kaitsekorraldus seevastu on konkreetsete tegevuste, vahendite
ja meetmete rakendamine valitud eesmärkide täitmiseks. Seega on
halduskorraldus peamine kaitsekorralduse tulemuslikkust mõjutav tegur
(Borrini et al., 2013; Lockwood, 2010).
Kaitstud planeedi aruande kohaselt (Protected Planet Report) (UNEPWCMC ja IUCN, 2020), mis on ühtlasi ka bioloogilise mitmekesisuse
konventsiooni nn Aichi eesmärgi 11 (CBD, 2010) rakendamise lõplik
hinnang, on kaitsealade majandamise tõhususe ja õigluse hindamisele
pööratud liiga vähe tähelepanu ning sellekohast teavet napib, eriti
Euroopast (Blicharska et al., 2016; Jones et al., 2020). Seetõttu rõhutatakse
vajadust pöörata neile teemadele kiiremas korras kõrgendatud tähelepanu
ja koguda vastavat teavet (UNEP-WCMC ja IUCN, 2020).
Uurimistöö eesmärk ja meetodid
Käesoleva uurimistöö eesmärk oli uurida kaitsealade haldussüsteemi,
halduskorralduse (governance) ja kaitsekorralduse (management) mõju
sotsiaal-majanduslikule olukorrale ning inimeste heaolule (well-being) viies
Eesti rahvuspargis. Hiljutised teaduslikud ülevaated näitavad, et taolistes
uuringutes on kõige sagedamini kasutatav andmekogumismeetod
struktureeritud küsimustik, mida on viimasel ajal uuringutes üha enam
kombineeritud süvaintervjuude või fookusrühma aruteludega (de Lange
et al., 2016; Jones et al., 2020). Üldisi suundumusi järgides valiti ka
käesolevas uuringus peamiseks uurimismeetodiks poolstruktureeritud
küsimustikud koos süvaintervjuudega. Samas võeti arvesse mitmetele
sarnastele uuringutele osaks saanud kriitikat (nt de Lange et al., 2016),
mille kohaselt keskendusid need vaid olemasoleva olukorra hindamisele
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kindlal kaitsealal ja konkreetsel ajahetkel edasise analüüsita või aja
jooksul toimuvaid muutusi arvestamata. Seetõttu kasutati tulemuste
rikastamiseks, uurimiseesmärkide saavutamiseks ja käesoleva uuringu
hüpoteeside kontrollimiseks segameetodit. Seda tehti:
•

kombineerides intervjuude tulemusi kvantitatiivsete
sotsiaal‑majanduslike ja heaolunäitajate analüüsiga (Järv et al.,
2016 II; Kliimask et al., 2015 I);

•

võrreldes ja analüüsides rahvusparkide sees ja nende ümbruses
olevate külade sotsiaal-majanduslikke näitajaid (Järv et al.,
2016 II);

•

uurides, analüüsides ja võrreldes tulemusi sarnase (kuid erineva
haldamis- ja kaitsekorraldussüsteemiga) rahvuspargi tulemustega
Venemaalt (Järv et al., 2021a III);

•

kõrvutades tulemusi varasemate, samades rahvusparkides läbi
viidud sarnaste uuringutega (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa, 2009) ning
asetades muutused Eesti looduskaitset mõjutanud tähtsamate
sündmuste konteksti (Järv et al., 2021b IV).

Uurimisküsimused ja hüpoteesid
1. Milline on kaitsestaatusest tulenev mõju inimeste individuaalsele
heaolule ja kuidas see suhestub nende väärtushinnangutega? (III ja
IV).
Hüpotees 1. Kaitsestaatusest tulenev mõju individuaalsele heaolule
varieerub positiivsest negatiivseni ja sõltub indiviidi sotsiaal‑majanduslikust
olukorrast ning väärtushinnangutest.
2. Kas kaitsestaatus, haldussüsteem ja kaitsekorraldus mõjutavad
kohalikke sotsiaal-majanduslikke olusid ning kuidas tunnetavad
mõjusid rahvusparkide kohalikud elanikud ja sidusrühmad? (I, II,
III ja IV).
Hüpotees 2. Kaitsealad mõjutavad kohalikke sotsiaal-majanduslikke
olusid, mõjude suund ning ulatus sõltuvad suurel määral haldus- ja
kaitsekorralduslikest meetoditest.
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3. Milline on kohalike elanike ja sidusrühmade suhtumine kaitsealade
haldussüsteemi ning kaitsekorraldusse ja kuidas nad tunnetavad
erinevate meetmete mõju kaitseala majandamise tõhususele ning
õiglusele? (I, II, III ja IV);
Hüpotees 3. Kaitsealade haldussüsteemi tsentraliseerimist peetakse
negatiivseks protsessiks, mis pärsib kaitseala majandamise tõhusust ja
õiglust.
4. Milline on kohalike inimeste valmisolek ja motivatsioon osaleda
loodushoiuga seotud tegevustes, eelkõige maastikuhoolduses? (I,
II, III ja IV).
Hüpotees 4. Motivatsioon loodushoiuga seotud tegevustes osalemiseks
sõltub suurel määral kaitsealade haldus- ja kaitsekorralduslikest
meetmetest. Kohalike inimeste valmisolek maastikuhoolduseks on suur
ja sõltub eelkõige toetuste maksmisest.
Peamised tulemused ja järeldused
Uuringu peamised tulemused ja järeldused on süstematiseeritud
uurimisküsimuste ning hüpoteeside järgi eelnevalt esitatud järjestuses.
1. küsimus. Üldiselt olid inimesed rahul, et nende elukoht või kinnisvara
asub kaitsealusel maal, eelkõige lootuses, et kaitsestaatus tagab nende
poolt kõrgelt hinnatud puhta ja loodusliku elukeskkonna säilimise.
Seda varjutab aga kasvav mure looduskaitse korralduse, sh kaitsealade
haldussüsteemi tsentraliseerimise pärast, mis on endaga kaasa toonud
looduskaitse ebapiisava rahastuse ja kaugenemise kohalikest oludest/
elanikest, lisasurve looduskeskkonnale ja -ressurssidele ning seadnud ohtu
kaitseväärtuste püsimise kaitsealadel. Peale ümbritseva elukeskkonna
on isikliku heaolu tähtis komponent indiviidi vabadus ja võimalused
(või nende piiratus) tegutseda oma soovide ja väärtushinnangute
järgi. Uurimistöö tulemustest järeldati, et rahvuspargis elamise mõju
tegevusvabadusele ja -võimalustele ei tunneta kõik ühtemoodi, kuivõrd
see sõltub paljuski inimese tegevusalast, rahvuspargis elamise ja/või
tegutsemise eesmärkidest ja põhjustest, majanduslikust olukorrast ning
sotsiaalsetest tingimustest ja sidemetest. Neid omakorda mõjutavad
paljuski kaitsealade haldus- ja kaitsekorralduslikud meetmed, nagu
kehtestatud piirangud ja nende rakendamine, majanduslike võimaluste
loomine või nende piiramine, kohalike oludega arvestamine ja
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juhtumipõhise lähenemise praktiseerimine, dialoog kohalikega ning
nende kaasamine kaitsekorralduslikesse tegevustesse. Mõju hindasid
positiivseks eelkõige inimesed, kellele rahvuspark ja selle väärtused
võimaldavad saada sissetulekut (nt mahepõllumajandustootjad,
maastikuhooldustoetuse saajad) või andsid võimaluse tegelda soovitud
tegevustega (nt loodusturismiteenuse pakkumine, ökosüsteemiteenuste
tarbimine). Mõju hindasid neutraalseks eelkõige inimesed, kelle tegevust
rahvuspargi olemasolu märkimisväärselt ei mõjutanud (nt pendelrändajad,
ajutised elanikud), ning negatiivseks need, kelle põhitegevust mõjutasid
otseselt rahvuspargi tõttu kehtestatud piirangud ja reeglid (kalapüük,
erinevad ettevõtlusvormid) või kelle sissetulekut või isikliku vara
kasutamist need pärssisid (nt maa-, metsa- ja mõned kinnistuomanikud).
See tähendab, et heaolu on suhteline, ajas muutuv ja sõltub konkreetsetest
kaitsealal elavatest inimestest ning haldus- ja kaitsekorralduslikest
meetmetest. Võib ju argumenteerida, et looduskaitset ei saa korraldada
üksikisikutest lähtudes ning elanikkond peab leppima ja kohanema
kehtestatud põhimõtetega, sest kõigil on vabadus elada kusagil mujal
ning nende asemele võivad kolida inimesed, kellele kehtestatud
põhimõtted sobivad. Sellist lähenemist saab tinglikult pidada tõhusaks.
Kuid siinkohal tuleb ka arvestada, et suur osa rahvusparkidest asub
eramaal, mille omanikud või nende esivanemad on seal elanud tunduvalt
varem, kui kaitseala loodi. Seega saab taolist suhtumist käsitleda ka
kui sunniviisilist ümberasustamist. Samuti ei ole paljudel elanikel kas
majanduslikel või sotsiaalsetel põhjustel võimalik lahkuda, mistõttu
nad on sunnitud jääma ja kohanema. Seda ei saa aga kuidagi pidada ei
ühiskondlike ega tänapäevaste looduskaitse põhimõtete järgi õiglaseks.
Seetõttu tuleks kaitsealade haldamine tuua kohalikele oludele lähemale,
arvestada elanike huve, neid kaasata ja teha vajaduse korral ka erandeid.
Saadud tulemused kinnitavad hüpoteesi number 1.
2. küsimus. Käesolevas uuringus jõuti järeldusele, et kaitsealadel on
märgatavad sotsiaal-majanduslikud mõjud, mis on tingitud eelkõige
erinevatest piirangutest ja toetusmeetmetest. Sõltuvalt kaitsealade
halduskorraldusest ja kaitsekorralduslikest meetmetest võivad mõjud olla
nii positiivsed (nt kõrgemad eluasemehinnad, loodusturismi korraldamise
võimalused või toetusskeemid) kui ka negatiivsed (nt madalamad põlluja metsamaa hinnad, piirangud, suuremad tootmiskulud, ebavõrdsus
ressursikasutuse ja talumiskohustuse osas). Toetusmeetmed, näiteks
maastikuhooldustoetused, on toiminud katalüsaatorina (traditsioonilise)
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põllumajandustegevuse elavdamisel ja sotsiaal-majanduslike tingimuste
parandamisel (näiteks nooremate, ettevõtlike ja haritud inimeste
sisseränne), aidates seeläbi kaasa kaitse‑eesmärkide saavutamisele ja
kaitseala tõhususe parandamisele. Sotsiaal‑majanduslikku olukorda
mõjutavad piirangud puudutavad eelkõige eraomandi kasutamist,
sissetulekuid ja väljaminekuid ning ressursside kasutamist. Suurimat
mõju avaldasid piirangud maakasutusele, kinnisvarale ja metsaraiele.
Paljude kohalike majanduslik toimetulek ja heaolu sõltuvad suuresti
riigimaade kasutamise ning hooldamise võimalusest. Kaitsealadelt
oodatakse senisest suuremat panust kohalikku arengusse ja
sotsiaal‑majanduslike olude parandamisse (CBD, 2010; IUCN, 1983;
Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; United Nations, 1992), millele
aitaks kaasa kohalike inimeste eelistamine riigimaade kasutajate ja
hooldajatena. Hooldus- ja rendilepingute sõlmimine suurettevõtetega
seab ohtu kohalike elanike toimetuleku, halvendab sotsiaal‑majanduslikke
tingimusi ja võib põhjustada keskkonnaseisundi halvenemist.
Kinnisvaraalaste piirangutega kaasneb nii positiivne (traditsioonilise
asustusstruktuuri ja hajaasustuse säilimine) kui ka negatiivne mõju
(kulukate ehitusmaterjalide ja -tehnoloogia kasutamine). Ehitusnõuete
täitmiseks üldiselt puuduvad kompensatsiooni- ja toetusmeetmed või
loobutakse neist keerulise bürokraatia tõttu. Riigipoolse õiglase toetuse
puudumine asetab nii kohalikud elanikud kui ka ettevõtted ebasoodsasse
olukorda võrreldes kaitsealast väljapoole jäävate aladega. Metsaraiele ja
puidu kasutamisele seatud piirangud sõltuvad eelkõige sellest, millisesse
kaitsekategooriasse puistu kuulub. Eraomandis olevad metsad on tavaliselt
väikesed ja neid soovitakse kasutada isiklike vajaduste rahuldamiseks,
mis pole aga sageli keerulise bürokraatia või piirangute tõttu võimalik.
Kaitsealuse metsa majandamata jätmise eest makstav hüvitis on kohalike
hinnangul väike ja ei kata jooksvaid kulusid (nt kulutused küttepuudele)
ega varasemat saamata jäänud tulu (kompensatsiooni hakati maksma
alles 2015. aastal, kuid suur osa metsadest oli selleks ajaks küps ehk
poole sajandi kuni sajandi vanune). Suurenenud raiesurve tõttu ei soovita
metsa harilikult ka müüa, sest kardetakse nende maharaiumist ja seega
harjumuspärase elukeskkonna ning väärtuslike metsamaastike kadumist.
See seab metsaomanikud mõnevõrra väljapääsmatusse olukorda, kus
sisuliselt tuleb valida loodusväärtuste vähenemise ja suuremate kulutuste
vahel.
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Rahvusparke tuleks käsitleda ühishüvisena, mille tõhusaks ja õiglaseks
majandamiseks tuleks rakendada ühishüvise eest kantava koormuse
ühtlase jaotumise printsiipe. Eramaade kaitsealade koosseisu arvamine
ei ole olnud vabatahtlik, mistõttu on maaomanikele vaja õiglaseid ja
piisavaid kompensatsioonimehhanisme. Eelkõige on selleks õiglane ja
piisav rahaline hüvitis, kuid piirangute leevendamine kohalikele elanikele
on samuti üks võimalikke meetmeid. Saadud tulemused kinnitavad
hüpoteesi number 2.
3. küsimus. Uuritud rahvusparkides on tugev toetus riiklikule
kaitsealade haldussüsteemile ja kaitsekorraldusele, mida selgitati väiksema
korruptsiooniriski, piisava pädevuse ja ressursside kättesaadavusega,
mis aitavad tagada kaitseala jätkusuutlikkust ning kaitse-eesmärkide
saavutamist. Leiti, et loodus- ja keskkonnahoiuga seotud probleemid on
järk-järgult vähenenud tänu toetuste kehtestamisele, maastiku taastamisja hooldustöödele ning avalikkuse teadlikkuse paranemisele. Teadlikkus
ja rahulolu looduskaitselise tegevusega oli parem rahvusparkides, kus
püüti kaasata kohalikke ning toimus tõhus dialoog kaitseala valitseja
ja elanike vahel. Samas leiti, et koostöö ülesehitamine on pikaajaline
protsess (võib võtta aastakümneid) ning positiivsed tulemused on
ebasobivate haldustavade ja kaitsekorralduslike meetmete tõttu paraku
kiiresti kadumas. Looduskaitse haldussüsteemi tsentraliseerimine ja
kaitsealade administratsioonide kaotamine on toonud kaasa looduskaitse
järkjärgulise distantseerumise kohalikest oludest ja elanikkonnast,
põhjustades mitmeid probleeme (näiteks kohalike elanike ja ettevõtete
majanduslik ebakindlus, kaitseväärtuste ohustatus) ja süvendades
muret harjumuspärase elukeskkonna säilimise pärast (näiteks
metsandusettevõtete üha suurenev raiesurve). Tsentraliseerimisega
kaasneb tavaliselt ka kaitsekorralduseks vajalike rahaliste vahendite ja
tööjõu puudus, mis on muuhulgas kaasa toonud suutmatuse kontrollida
piirangutest kinnipidamist, eriti puudutab see rahvuspargi külastajaid.
Paljudel juhtudel on rikkumiste põhjuseks vähene külastustaristu ja selle
ebapiisav hooldus, mis on samuti suures osas seotud alarahastamisega.
Eestis asuvad rahvuspargid suures osas eramaal, mistõttu on vajalik ja
põhjendatud tavapärasest enam arvestada kohalike elanike ja maaomanike
huvidega, mida aga pole piisavalt praktiseeritud. Looduskaitsesüsteemi
reformid ja tsentraliseerimine on kohalikega arvestamist ning erandite
tegemist veelgi vähendanud. Erandite vältimine riivab kohalikku
õiglustunnet (nt kalapüügilubade jagamisel), sellel on tähtis sotsiaalmajanduslik mõju (nt riigihanked maastikuhoolduslepingute sõlmimiseks,
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võimaluste vähesus puidu varumiseks, ehitusnõuded) ning see vähendab
motivatsiooni (rahvuspargid on ühishüvis, kuid koorem lasub kohalikel).
Vaatamata riiklike kaitsealade haldussüsteemi usaldusväärsusele leiti,
et selle järkjärguline tsentraliseerimine on avaldanud mitmekülgset
negatiivset mõju ning mitmetasandiline haldus- ja kaitsekorralduslik
süsteem tagab kaitsealade tõhusama ning õiglasema majandamise.
Saadud tulemused kinnitavad hüpoteesi number 3.
4. küsimus. Jõuti järeldusele, et rahvusparkide elanike valmisolek
maastikuhooldusega tegelemiseks on äärmiselt suur – peaaegu
kõik vastanud olid valmis teatud tingimustel maastikku hooldama.
Motivatsiooni poolest jagunevad inimesed laias laastus kahte rühma. Ühte
kuuluvad inimesed, kes on nõus osalema ühekordsetes ettevõtmistes
tasuta, sh selle eest ise tasudes (näiteks isiklikku varustust kasutades) või
piirdudes vaid otseste kulude katmisega. Sellise osaluse põhjus on tahe
panustada parema elukeskkonna loomisse. Teise rühma kuulujad on nõus
tegelema maastikuhooldusega professionaalsel tasemel ja sissetuleku
nimel. Professionaalne maastikuhooldus antud kontekstis on elustiil, mis
eeldab stabiilse pikaajalise sissetuleku võimalust, mille tagab tõhus dialoog
kohalikega, maastikuhoolduslepingute sõlmimine ja stabiilsed sotsiaalmajanduslikud tingimused (sh õiglased toetused). Samas tagab selline huvi
ning majanduslik sõltuvus kvaliteetsed, pikaajalised ja kestvad tulemused.
Niisugused sidusrühmad on jätkusuutliku looduskaitsekorralduse alus,
kuid nende motivatsioon sõltub suurel määral haldussüsteemist ja
rakendatavatest kaitsekorralduslikest meetmetest. Saadud tulemused
kinnitavad hüpoteesi number 4.
Soovitused
Saadud tulemuste ja tehtud järelduste põhjal on alljärgnevalt esitatud
mõned soovitused Eesti rahvusparkide tõhusamaks ja õiglasemaks
majandamiseks, kuid need põhimõtted kohalduvad (vähemalt osaliselt)
ka teistele samalaadse haldus- ja kaitsekorraldusega kaitsealadele.
1. Looduskaitse tuleb tuua kohalikele oludele lähemale,
eelistades seejuures polütsentrilist mitmetasandilist haldus- ja
kaitsekorralduslikku süsteemi ning taastades rahvusparkide
administratsioonid.
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2. Rahvuspargid on ühishüvis, mille eest kohalikud ei peaks maksma
rohkem ega kandma suuremat koormat kui ülejäänud ühiskond.
Tõhusa kaitsekorralduse ja õiglaste kompensatsioonimeetmete
rakendamiseks tuleb tagada piisav rahastus.
3. Kohalike inimeste huvidega arvestamine peab minema üle
teooriast praktikasse, vajaduse korral tuleb teha kohalikele rohkem
erandeid ning ametnikel peavad olema selleks suuremad volitused,
võimalused, kindlustunne ja õiguslik tugi.
4. Väärtuslike kultuurmaastike ja poollooduslike koosluste
pikaajalise, kvaliteetse ning jätkusuutliku hooldamise tagamiseks
tuleb võtta kasutusele ja taastada meetmed kohaliku elanikkonna
paremaks kaasamiseks maastikuhooldusse, luues stabiilsed
tingimused ehk eelistades kohalikke elanikke, soosides neid
maastikuhoolduslepingute sõlmimisel ning makstes õiglase
suurusega toetusi (vajaduse korral lähtumata madalaimast
turuhinnast).
5. Tõhustada pingutusi sidusrühmadega kontakti hoidmiseks ja nende
teadlikkuse parandamiseks rahvusparkidega seotud küsimustes.
Ühe meetmena tuleb alustada/taasalustada/jätkata rahvuspargi
uudiskirja väljaandmist paberkujul kõikides rahvusparkides (ja
seda eraldi rahastada).
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1

Introduction

This paper encourages discussion concerning the value of protected areas and of rural
cultural landscapes in global context of rural depopulation, with the aim of helping the
international community of landscape researchers, managers of protected areas and
decision-makers to develop more efficient and conscious policies to manage cultural
landscapes in protected areas and to set priorities regarding conservation management
and the allocation of resources. Relatively well-preserved cultural landscapes can still be
found in Estonia (Figure 1). Such landscapes are important to the Estonian national
identity and are highly valued both by the public as well as in national development plans
and regulations (Estonian Ministry of Culture, 2006; Nature Conservation Act, 2004). At
the same time, as a whole, the population situation in Estonia’s rural areas shows signs of
peripheralisation and a clear centre-periphery pattern has been established: the farther an
area is from the cities, the more rapid the population decline (Kliimask et al., 2014).
Demographic trends within Estonia, and problems related to regional development within
protected areas, are similar to those in other European countries (Mose, 2007) and at a
global level (Joppa, 2012).
Figure 1

Cultural landscape in Sagadi limited management zone in Lahemaa National Park is
characteristic of Northern Estonia – open and well-maintained. Photograph by Järv
(2014)
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It is obvious that the decline in rural populations, and agriculture becoming more centred
on large-scale production are processes that cannot be prevented, at least not in coming
decades. The preservation of cultural landscapes and related natural assets worthy of
conservation is not conceivable without permanent settlement. Estonian nature reserves
typically protect semi-natural areas. Thus, a question that has become relevant in recent
years among nature conservation professionals and people living in protected areas is
whether people pursuing their traditional means of livelihood should be considered the
key species in protected communities (Parts, 2007).
Presently, in the situation of post-productivistic countryside,1 nature conservation
itself has become a factor in countryside policy, and in protected areas it is one of the
main factors directing land use (Tomson, 2007). Contemporary principles of regional
development and regional politics both in Estonia (Estonian Ministry of the Interior,
2014) and in most Western countries (OECD, 2011; Stöhr, 1990) focus on local special
characteristics to identify economic stimulus to reinvigorate peripheral areas, by directing
the efforts towards rethinking skills, phenomena or places, and existing cultural elements
and start implementing them as a new resource (Perkins, 2006, p.247; Gray, 2000). This
also implies that since small-scale nature and culture tourism is a growing field
(Saarinen, 2007), it is areas that preserve such values that have a strong competitive
advantage as in addition to engaging in other fields, such as small-scale and organic
farming, they also boast picturesque natural and cultural assets.
The socio-economic and demographic indicators of protected areas in Estonia are
significantly below the Estonian average. Nevertheless, they are fairly comparable to
those of other similar rural areas, thereby making this paper relevant to the discussion
about the viability of rural life in a wider geographical context. For instance, as a
geographic pattern, it is evident that regional development is dependent on a region’s
location in relation to (larger) towns (Kliimask et al., 2014). It seems that protective
restrictions have not had a noticeable effect. Population ageing and decline related to
peripheralisation, a sharp decline in agriculture (previously a major factor in the rural
economy) and other processes have undoubtedly been the primary drivers of this decline,
although there have also been instances where the economic competitiveness of protected
areas has fallen even faster due to restrictions (Kliimask et al., 2014).
In relation to this, nature conservation policy has been given unprecedented
responsibility in fields in which it has not been traditionally engaged (cf. Mose, 2007).
As historical cultural landscapes can only be preserved to a limited extent and
presumably it is in the protected areas where the culturally more valuable rural
landscapes are situated. The authors conclude that it is precisely for the preservation of
landscapes in protected areas that nature conservation policy has to get more forcefully
involved with the issues of regional development and settlement policy than it has done
so far. The research question of this paper is how to ensure the preservation of traditional
rural landscapes in conditions of general urbanisation, at least in the limited management
zones of Estonian protected areas. This paper analyses the potential of Estonian protected
areas in the management of valuable natural assets found in cultural landscapes. Based
on in-depth interviews, new potential policies for streamlining the management of
cultural landscapes are proposed. Analysing and planning the protection regime of
cultural landscapes located in protected areas is also relevant since in relation to
peripheralisation, some cultural landscapes located in protected areas lose valuable assets
that have so far been subject to protection pursuant to protection rules. The results of the
survey conducted in Lahemaa National Park highlighted several problems: for large-scale
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producers, the land in Lahemaa is not sufficiently fertile and has complicated ownership
and administrative issues; for local small-scale producers and cattle farmers it is difficult
to build suitable production buildings due to architectural rules and volume constraints
(EMÜ report, 2014; about architectural restrictions see Hiob et al., 2012; Kõivupuu et al.,
2010). These restrictions make business economically unattractive or unprofitable in
today’s tough competition in the field of agriculture. Therefore, it is important to ask to
which extent protection management practice, or in other words restriction of economic
activity in limited management zones, is justified, even speaking in purely conceptual
terms, as we find ourselves in a situation where the pressure from economic activities
that would require regulation has practically ended or is already non-existent.
Settlement trends can be affected by implementing active and passive measures.
Active measures help reinforce rural life by different types of support (e.g. various
subsidies, infrastructure development etc.); passive measures increase the viability and
economic competitiveness of the area by relieving certain restrictions (e.g. by avoiding a
situation where it would be cheaper and easier to live or engage in agriculture or forestry
elsewhere, etc.). Several aspects have to be considered when developing appropriate
solutions and finding balance between the needs of the protection regime and socioeconomic development. This paper focuses on connections between restrictions in
protected areas and regional development as these connections constitute one of the key
issues of protected area and regional development. We try to outline the general features
of the methodology which could be used as a basis for changing the content or territorial
pattern of restrictions in protected areas. We focused more closely on Lahemaa National
Park (LNP), the largest and oldest national park in Estonia, by conducting structured
interviews and on-site observations.

2

Methods and data gathering

There are more than 4621 rural settlements in Estonia; out of these 269 settlements are
located in protected areas (Census, 2011, Statistics Estonia, www.stat.ee). Since the
demographic situation of protected areas in Estonia is different in individual settlements,
there are a large number of settlements and the measures applied in practice are probably
relatively location- and case-sensitive, there is a practical need to narrow down the
sample and selection of settlements whose protection regime and “settlement policy”
(relief of restrictions, other measures) will be focused on.
In order to predict demographic processes, we studied rural settlements between 2000
and 2011, analysing the features of the settlements that grew or diminished and how
rapidly this occurred. We proceeded from the following assumptions:
1

permanent settlement is a precondition for preserving cultural landscapes;

2

the selected features based on which settlements were analysed (population age
structure, demographic dynamics, and housing) are sufficiently characteristic;

3

effects of external environment remain stable for ten years or more;

4

population trends in rural areas by settlement types are in principle no different in
protected areas than anywhere else (Kliimask et al., 2014).
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In order to manage cultural landscapes located in protected areas and to design
appropriate protective measures in areas with decreasing rural populations, it is essential
to understand the viability of settlements situated in the limited management zones of
protected areas. This study has identified less viable settlements from the total
settlements in the limited management zones in order to select endangered settlement
areas (i.e. those which are, or are in danger of becoming, empty).
In order to identify endangered settlement areas, we used statistical indicators related
to the survival of settlements. We mostly concentrated on analysing demographic change
and structure indicators, and housing, in order to distinguish settlements that are
problematic from the point of view of settlement sustainability in synchronic perspective
and settlements which, in the light of current trends, are likely to become problematic in
the future. However, since forecasts concerning such small-sized territorial units raise
some technical and methodological doubts, it was considered more appropriate to treat
the selected problematic settlements as potentially problematic due to the age structure of
the population.
We received our data from the censuses of 2000 and 2011, and we selected villages
and hamlets to be our basic units. The first criterion we selected for distinguishing less
viable settlements was their size, in combination with either population age structure or
demographic dynamics indicators. We made a distinction between the following groups
of endangered settlements:
1

Very small hamlets (very sparsely populated) where a single life change might result
in the hamlet becoming totally empty or which are so sparsely populated that the
term “settlement” cannot be applied to them any longer;

2

Settlements with (mainly) an elderly population whose economic activity is low, also
from the perspective of potential landscape maintenance; as a result of the old age of
population, the settlement will potentially disappear in the long-term;

3

Settlements that have rapidly emptied in the past decade and where no new
residential buildings have been built in this period; they have been unattractive as
residential areas.

Considering villages and hamlets to be more or less viable cannot be taken as the basis
for automatic relief or removal of any restrictions in protected areas or for implementing
any other measures. Protected areas in Estonia have different aims and their socioeconomic situation varies greatly. In order to assess whether the methodology proposed
for technical selection of viable settlement is practically applicable, fieldwork was carried
out in April 2014 in Lahemaa National Park (LNP), the largest and oldest national park
in Estonia (hereinafter referred to as EMÜ report 2014).
A structured questionnaire was designed to obtain both quantitative and qualitative
data. The interviews were scheduled to take place before active tourism and the
agricultural season (April 2014) so that the locals could allocate time for us (the length of
interviews varied between 90 minutes and 2 hours. We adapted the snowball method that
had also been used in earlier projects (see Palang et al., 2011; Reimann et al., 2011). We
first contacted persons within Lahemaa based on our earlier studies and asked them to
recommend further informants. However, we specified that our interest was collecting
input from direct sources to attain insights into the local community’s and stakeholders’
attitudes towards, and relationship with, the regulations and protection practices, as this
would support and inspire the development of management practices of cultural
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landscapes that could be implemented in practical nature conservation, and the
assessment of viability of settlements located in protected areas. Therefore, in preparing
our sample, we preferred representatives directly connected to functioning and
preservation of cultural landscapes. Altogether, 32 people were interviewed.
Interviewees provided further contacts and were in direct contact with future
interviewees on behalf of the study group in advance of the interview. Our interviews
therefore took place in a relaxed atmosphere. The length of the interview placed a big
responsibility on the interviewer regarding preparation, since such a long interview is
straining for the interviewee and it would not be possible to visit the same people again
in the near future. Represented stakeholders included permanent local residents, either
workers or entrepreneurs, from different fields of life (forestry, tourism, agriculture,
fishing, hunting), officials from the Environmental Board and local municipalities,
specialists from the State Forest Management Centre, and land owners. Questions
focused on aspects such as relations between the LNP’s current regulations and
administrative practices, and the effects on economic activities and living, first and
foremost on forestry and agriculture, building restrictions and real estate development,
business and migration. The questions also touched upon local residents’ assessment and
interpretations of protection management measures currently in force (subsidies,
restrictions, availability and quality of administrative and support services).

3

Management and socio-economic development of protected areas in
Estonia: current situation and prospects

Estonian national parks and other protected areas have local residents within their
boundaries; ca 23% of protected areas are on private land. This is in direct contrast to
other countries within the Baltic region (the Baltic states and those of Fennoscandia). A
total of 18.1% of Estonia’s surface area (including inland waters, apart from the two
largest lakes (Lake Võrtsjärv and Lake Peipus) and 31.1% of Estonian waters are under
protection. A total of 22.7% of Estonian surface area (land and water area combined) is
under some form of nature protection. This includes 932 protected areas: 5 national
parks, 131 nature reserves, 150 landscape reserves and nature parks, 107 protected areas
with unrevised protection rules, and 539 protected parks and stands (EEIC, 2012).
The Republic of Estonia Nature Protection Act [Looduskaitseseadus] (adopted in
2004) states that each protected area should have approved protection rules and a
management plan. The protection regime for protected areas is determined by the
protection rules. Within the legal context, the protection rules provide an additional level
of detail to the specications of the Nature Conservation Act (2004).
Estonian national parks and nature reserves are divided into one or several strict
nature reserves, conservation zones and limited management zones. In the case of
protected landscapes, only conservation zones and limited management zones are
designated (for further details see Kliimask et al., 2014). When assessing the situation of
settlements and the viability of communities as preconditions for preservation of cultural
landscapes, it is important to focus on limited management zones2 as these are where
most forestry-, agricultural and construction activities occur. The primary protection aim
of limited management zones is preservation, recovery, study and introduction of natural
and cultural heritage, encompassing landscape appearance, topography, protected species
and their habitats, natural and cultural landscapes, agricultural land use, settlement
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structure, farm architecture, and folk culture characteristic of the region. It should be
noted here that in Estonia, a traditional cultural landscape is considered to be an area
where the land use had developed by the year 1940 and where the historical land cover
and/or use has been preserved.
Many of these nature conservation areas are important in terms of biodiversity as well
as due to the presence of regionally rare or important species particularly within seminatural communities. To restore and maintain these semi-natural communities, both
European Union and state subsidies can be employed. A further stimulus to nature
conservation is that pursuant to the Land Tax Act, land in strict nature reserves and
conservation zones of protected areas as well as in conservation zones of species
protection sites became exempt from land tax as of 1 January 2009.
The development of protected areas has been affected both directly and indirectly by
many interrelated social, economic and demographic factors.3 Changes have been rapid
and extensive and many processes are likely to continue in the near future. The results of
a population census of protected areas have shown that population decline in Estonia’s
protected areas is significantly greater than the Estonian average. In the last decade the
population of Estonia has decreased by an annual average of −0.47%, whilst in protected
areas, the population has decreased by −1.2% over the same period. The few that move
into protected areas are typically middle-aged and middle class. However, most
inhabitants of protected areas are disadvantaged compared to other similar rural areas,
which has led to an exodus of people in search of work in other areas. An important
exception to this are the inhabitants of the LNP who are, on average, less disadvantaged
than inhabitants of similar rural areas. This is, however, most likely as a result of its
location in the vicinity of, and accessibility from, Tallinn (Kliimask et al., 2014).
The LNP, the focus of interviews in the current paper, is both exceptional and
representative as an Estonian protected area in many senses. It is the oldest national park
(founded 1971) in the territory of the former Soviet Union. The LNP is also the largest
national park in Estonia by its surface area (47,400 ha in mainland, 3,598 residents).
There are a total of 70 settlements in the territory of the protected area, the largest of
which are small towns of Kolga (population 454) and Võsu (population 334); there are
61 hamlets with less than 100 residents. The national park is located in the territory of
two rural municipalities, Kuusalu and Vihula, the first of which reaches the
commuterbelt of Tallinn, the second, however, is more remote from larger settlements.
Rural municipalities are sparsely populated (population density in Vihula under
4 people/km2) and are of Estonian average wealth.
Officially, the LNP was created to protect characteristic North-Estonian landscapes
and the national heritage of the area, and to preserve the harmonious relationship
between man and nature. But the initiative also carried a hidden agenda of the
patriotically disposed Soviet Estonian political and economic establishment. The agenda
was to create a cultural and natural buffer zone between the rapidly developed and
sovietised industrial areas in Tallinn and North-East Estonia (Printsmann et al., 2011;
Smurr, 2008). However, following the regaining of independence in Estonia (1991)
ecological values of the LNP also became important and the LNP started to harmonise its
legislation with EU.
As a whole, the population situation in Estonia’s rural areas, including protected
areas, carries the signs of peripheralisation and a clear centre-periphery pattern has been
established: the greater the distance of an area is from the cities, the more rapid the
population decline (Kliimask et al., 2014). If we compare the population dynamics of
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protected areas with other rural areas located in similar geographic locations, we
typically find no significant differences. This was as relevant during the Soviet period in
Estonia as in the last decade. However, location related differences in population
dynamics are significant and these differences have polarised considerably over time, and
the centre-periphery pattern and peripheralisation processes have deepened as a whole
(Sepp E., 2011; Roose et al., 2010).

4

Demographic and settlement analysis of protected areas in Estonia

In the course of our initial general analysis of the demographic situation of protected
areas in Estonia, a demographic paradox emerged: for settlements with a higher mean
age, a more stable demographic situation was predicted for the forthcoming decade
(especially in rural settlements where the proportion of 40–70-year old people
dominated). The opposite was also true: settlements with a large proportion of people
aged 40 and under showed that the population was rapidly declining and the process was
accelerating. In other words, as the younger population is more mobile, demographic
changes in settlements are largely determined by the proportion of young people as
potential leavers.
As the development of cultural landscapes is a long-term process, the high proportion
of elderly and pre-elderly in the population is worrying. It is clear that people become
economically less active from the age of 60 for biological, socio-political and
motivational reasons (many people reach retirement age or become eligible for early
retirement). The potential conclusion that the youth of population as such is a source of
risk is also unlikely to be true: it is possible that once external environmental conditions
change, the population aged under 40 becomes more settled or even starts to encourage
moderate immigration, not to mention the entrepreneurship and reproductivity
conditioned by age. These results also need to be considered with utmost caution as the
analysis is conducted based on micro units (3,000–5,000 people) and making
demographic predictions based on such data is highly questionable.
To distinguish settlements that are becoming empty, we set the critical limit at 5
inhabitants. Usually it is only elderly people or a single household that live in such
hamlets. Setting the limit at 5 people is also supported by statistical analysis: in the
villages that had become empty by 2011, there were on the average 3.4 residents
according to the 2000 census; also 73.3% of villages empty by 2011 had less than 5
residents in 2000.
Of endangered settlements (see section Methods and data gathering), we excluded the
following settlements as viable due to vigorous construction activity:
1

settlements where at least 5 new dwellings have been built in the past 10 years;

2

settlements with at least 10 dwellings – these are summer holiday regions. There
were two such settlements in the LNP, the villages of Natturi with 15 and Lauli with
13 residential buildings;

3

settlements located in the commuting zone of larger towns – about one third of the
residents commute to a larger town in a 30 km zone.4
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In order to create the background of the situation, the division of main demographic
indicators of protected areas and all rural settlements in Estonia is presented in Table 1.
The number of very small settlements with less than 5 inhabitants is low in Estonia, less
than 10%; the number is somewhat larger in protected areas, as these settlements tend to
be more remote from larger centres and in areas which are more sparsely populated than
the average. In the period 2000−2011, approximately 40% of settlements experienced an
average annual population decline over 2%; in this respect, protected areas are relatively
similar to Estonian rural settlements in general. Larger settlements are also diminishing
rapidly; this is part of the general population decline in Estonia which has been relatively
massive and rapid in the past decades. The proportion of people aged 65 and older is
relatively comparable although not overlapping with the proportion of small settlements:
under 10% in Estonia in general and approximately 15% in protected areas. Since
population decline has been a long-term process in rural areas, there are also many empty
living rooms: settlements with at least 10 empty living rooms in Estonia make up almost
a quarter of all settlements; in protected areas, almost one third. This means that in many
small hamlets, there is a remarkably large number of single person households; there are
also many old farm buildings without permanent inhabitants being used as summer
cottages. This constant population decline also means that not many new residential
buildings are constructed in rural areas: in approximately 90% of rural settlements, less
than 5 new living rooms have been built in the past decade. The proportion of such
settlements in protected areas is somewhat lower, 80%, as they are situated in naturally
beautiful places and are therefore more attractive places for building summer cottages.
Table 1

Demographic indicators of rural settlements in Estonia (as of 2011)
Number of settlements
Estonia (total)

Proportion in total number
of settlements, %

Settlements in
Estonia (total)
protected areas

Settlements in
protected areas

Settlements with less than
5 inhabitants

389

40

8.4

14.9

Settlements with average
annual change in
population in period
2000−2011 below −2%

1749

105

37.8

39.0

Settlements with at least
50% of residents aged 65
and older

428

39

9.3

14.5

Settlements with less than
5 living rooms built in
period 2001−2011

4041

237

87.4

88.1

Settlements with less than
10 living rooms

1124

93

24.3

34.6

Total settlements

4621

269

100.0

100.0

Source: Census 2011 (www.stat.ee)

By combining the aforementioned demographic indicators – small population size, age
structure and demographic dynamics – we can develop different indicators that
characterise the sustainability and viability of settlements. In this paper, our main
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methodological focus is on distinguishing very weak and unviable settlements. Table 2, 3
and Figure 2 show the potential number, proportion and location of such settlements by
applying different principles. This might be an important argument when implementing
the methodology in practice, as desirably the proportion of problematic areas should be
as small as possible, so that it would not dramatically alter established policies for
protected areas in Estonia.
Table 2

Endangered rural settlements in Estonia
Number of settlements
Estonia (total)

Proportion in total number of
settlements, %

Settlements in
Estonia (total)
protected areas

Settlements in
protected areas

Number of settlements
problematic regarding all
demographic components

207

20

4.5

7.4

Number of settlements
problematic regarding at
least 1 demographic
component

515

48

11.1

17.8

Number of settlements
problematic regarding at
least 1 demographic
component; excluding
those with at least 10 living
rooms or those where at
least 5 living rooms were
built in period 2000−2011

487

46

10.5

17.1

Total

4621

269

100.0

100.0

Table 3

Settlements problematic regarding all demographic components. (2.) Settlements
problematic regarding at least 1 demographic component. (3.) Settlements
problematic regarding at least 1 demographic component and with at least 10 living
rooms

Settlement category

Protected area

Settlement

Parish

1.

Alam-Pedja Nature Reserve

Palupõhja

Puhja

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Muna

Rõuge

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Kotka

Haanja

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Vorstimäe

Haanja

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Murdõmäe

Rõuge

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Andsumäe

Haanja

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Saluora

Haanja

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Kahru

Rõuge

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Vastsekivi

Haanja

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Saagri

Haanja

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Peedo

Haanja

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Kaluka

Rõuge

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Mahtja

Haanja
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Settlements problematic regarding all demographic components. (2.) Settlements
problematic regarding at least 1 demographic component. (3.) Settlements
problematic regarding at least 1 demographic component and with at least 10 living
rooms (continued)

Settlement category

Protected area

Settlement

Parish

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Palanumäe

Haanja

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Ala-Suhka

Haanja

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Mõõlu

Rõuge

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Vaarkali

Haanja

1.

Haanja Nature Park

Aabra

Rõuge

1.

Lahemaa National Park

Kolgu

Kuusalu

1.

Lahemaa National Park

Aasumetsa

Vihula

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Haki

Rõuge

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Kuuda

Rõuge

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Hapsu

Rõuge

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Haavistu

Haanja

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Käpa

Vastseliina

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Hotõmäe

Rõuge

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Vakari

Haanja

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Kähri

Rõuge

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Jugu

Rõuge

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Udsali

Rõuge

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Pausakunnu

Haanja

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Tiidu

Rõuge

2.

Haanja Nature Park

6463 Puspuri

Haanja

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Tuuka

Haanja

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Ortumäe

Rõuge

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Kirbu

Haanja

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Kurgjärve

Rõuge

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Kokõ

Rõuge

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Vaalimäe

Haanja

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Leoski

Haanja

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Resto

Haanja

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Purka

Haanja

2.

Haanja Nature Park

Holdi

Haanja

2.

Lahemaa National Park

Tõugu

Vihula

2.

Lahemaa National Park

Murksi

Kuusalu

2.

Soomaa National Park

Karjasoo

Suure-Jaani

3.

Lahemaa National Park

Natturi

Vihula

3.

Lahemaa National Park

Lauli

Vihula
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J. Kliimask et al.
Location of the protected areas of Estonia and problematic settlements within the four
studied protected areas

Based on the assumption that the problematic aspect (danger of becoming extinct) to a
settlement is expressed simultaneously by size, overly large proportion of the elderly and
overly rapid population decline, there are 20 such settlements out of 269, i.e. 7.4% in
protected areas in Estonia. There has been no building activity in these settlements in the
past decades and the total number of living rooms is also small. The total proportion of
such settlements in Estonia as a whole is 4.5%; therefore the problem is significantly
more serious for protected settlements.
If we extend the endangered state of a settlement so that a settlement is considered to
be in danger of becoming rapidly empty when the number of inhabitants is below 5, or if
in a settlement with less than 7 inhabitants the proportion of people aged 65 or older is
more than 50%, or in a settlement with less than 7 inhabitants the average annual
population decline in the past decade is at least −2% or more, then the number of such
settlements in Estonia is more than twice as large: 17.8% in protected areas and 11.1% in
Estonia in general. Some settlements can be excluded from the list based on the number
of houses and intensity of the construction of new living rooms. In protected areas, this is
true for two settlements (Natturi and Lauli) which are both established summer holiday
areas where settlement is not in danger and restrictions could be left in force. The
proportion of settlements serving as summer holiday areas in Estonia in general is
approximately the same. By keeping in mind the problem of disappearing rural
settlement as a whole and based on the aforementioned calculations, we recommend
relieving protective restrictions in about one fifth of the settlements located in protected
areas (in 46 settlements, i.e.17%).
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Review of stakeholders’ attitudes towards protection regime and
practices in the example of Lahemaa National Park

In order to find out stakeholders’ attitudes, we conducted structured interviews in LNP.
The following is an overview of the main findings of the survey.
In general, as the LNP has existed for such a long time (founded in 1971), the
lifestyle of local residents has become adjusted to it. Residents of the LNP enjoy living
there; their social circle considers it to be a place worth living and it is subjectively
estimated that the status of protected area also increases the value of real estate
(buildings, land under buildings). It was found that the value of profit yielding land
(agricultural land, forest), on the other hand, decreases due to its location in the protected
area.5
Local residents of the LNP do not generally question the necessity of the national
park; however, they often do not understand what exactly is being protected and for what
reason. The aims of protection and conservation zones are clearly defined in official
documents; however, in protection practice and in the nature, boundaries are not so clear.
Many decisions that affect local residents’ freedom of action and opportunities are
subjective and depend on the official making the decision. 60% of respondents found that
the protection regime did not take the interests of permanent residents into sufficient
consideration; only 12.5% of respondents found that the interests of permanent residents
are sufficiently taken into account.
The most serious problems are considered to be peripheralisation and social
problems. At the same time, respondents do not favour rapid growth (by founding new
tourist objects, new business, or increased number of visitors) nor foreign immigration
and the extensive construction of summer cottages. However, moderate growth at a
medium pace was considered to be positive.
Regarding the landscape, the most annoying factor is considered to be “poor health”
of forests (Figure 3), but also overgrowth of agricultural land and littering (allegedly by
visitors and holidaymakers). What the respondents valued the most and considered
worthy of protection in the LNP were the primeval forests, more specifically “forest
milieu”; people would like to see “beautiful”, traditionally coppiced forests (Figure 4).
Respondents do not have a lot of contact with protected species and individual objects
and therefore do not worry about these.
Residents of the LNP had a clearly negative attitude towards restrictions related to
real estate, land use and logging; other restrictions are not directly felt (except for a few
single instances concerning fishing). Whereas the restrictions related to real estate and
land use affected the residents’ own activities and freedom of action, then restrictions
related to logging were seen more in relation to the general unmaintained state of forests,
not insufficient logging. Regarding nature conservation restrictions, 84% of respondents
found that they were sufficient in scope and 16% had no opinion. General relief of
protection restrictions was seen as irrelevant; what was considered to be important was a
decrease in restrictions for permanent residents of protected areas and the provision of
financial subsidies.
Among other things, we also studied the residents’ willingness to maintain the
landscapes of their home region; it was found that 100% of respondents would agree to
do this. Half of them (51%) are willing to do that if their costs would be covered or they
would obtain a financial benefit from this work.
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Figure 3

Unmanaged forest due to the protection regime in the Palmse park forest limited
management zone of the LNP. In the foreground, there is a naturally fallen tree. Locals
call these “taiga traps”. Photograph by Järv (2014)

Figure 4

What the residents of the LNP value most about their national park is the “forest
milieu”, meaning “beautiful” i.e., non-intensively managed forest. The photo shows a
recently ‘cleaned’ spruce forest in the Palmse park forest limited management zone.
Photograph by Järv (2014)
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At present, local inhabitants feel that they are forced to meet unreasonably and unfairly
high expectations: on the one hand, they are “protected objects” and are expected to
continue the traditional way of life; on the other hand however, performance of this
activity of public interest is not sufficiently supported. Thus, 59.4% of the respondents
found that the present system of subsidies is not sufficient; 34.4% had no opinion and
just 6.2% evaluated the present system of subsidies as sufficient. According to the
respondents, the situation could be improved by specifically developed financial
subsidies, some compensatory measures (road maintenance, social services etc.) and a
consultation service to help them cope with the restrictions in the national park.
In spite of the restrictions and complications, the majority of respondents preferred
the status of the protected area to be maintained. When asked about the possible
abolishment of the protected area, 78% of respondents were negative, 9% saw it as
positive and the rest remained neutral. Although the proportion of supporters of the
protected area was large, the interviews also revealed the main reason why the residents
would consider abolishing the protected area or remained indifferent towards it. For
permanent residents, the LNP has always been the prime example of a traditional, wellmaintained, aesthetical and beautiful cultural landscape (see Figure 5), which is also one
of the protection aims of the LNP. People have been proud of it and therefore also made
allowances in their lifestyle. In practice, however, the boundaries of protection aims and
conservation zones have become blurred and the increasing amount of untended
agricultural and forest areas no longer support the idea of landscape maintenance.
Therefore, locals find no point to the protected area and feel disappointed in it (Figure 1).
If the current situation continues, disappointment in the LNP will increase, which could
result in significantly less efficient cooperation between the managers of the protected
area and local residents.

6

Possible measures: implications for managers and policy makers

It can be estimated on the basis of the survey that the attitude of the inhabitants of the
LNP towards developing the national park is conservative, pragmatic and mostly
supportive, which corresponds very well with the ideology of the national park and the
need to protect cultural landscapes. Such attitudes favour developing long-term strategic
plans, finding financial support for such plans and implementing strategic measures.
According to the need to support regional development without damaging the values
in protected areas, we outline four strategic approaches to managing cultural landscapes
in landscape conservation areas and national parks. In outlining these approaches, we
have relied on the methodology and calculations presented above, according to which it
would be appropriate to reduce restrictions in approximately one fifth of the settlements
located in protected areas. We have also relied on the existing nationally defined
institutional division of responsibilities (management of protected areas − Environmental
Board, visitor management – State Forest Management Centre etc.), known development
issues and the attitudes of inhabitants of Lahemaa region and our previous experience in
communicating with operating managers of protected areas and stakeholders.
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J. Kliimask et al.
Overgrowth of landscape disturbs the local residents and undermines the image of
Lahemaa both in the eyes of the locals and tourists. The photo on the left shows a
pasture grazed at the moment; the photo on the right shows a pasture that has not been
grazed for some years, on the border of the LNP near Sagadi. Photograph by Järv
(2014)

6.1 Policy 1. General relief of restrictions in existing
limited management zones
The relief would mostly concern restrictions on constructing new residential buildings for
non-seasonal residents and buildings for primary production (such as fishery, agriculture,
forestry) and tourism, where these do not conflict with the protection and development
aims of the protected area.
The advantage of this approach is its organisational simplicity and clarity: it is
possible to utilise the previously defined zones, without carrying out time-consuming
analyses of different protected areas and the location specificity of different protected
areas and settlements situated there.
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As a potential disadvantage, it has to be mentioned that this approach might not be
sensitive enough towards individual protected areas and the socio-economic situation and
individual characteristics related to demographic viability in individual settlements in
such areas, thereby giving differing results in other locales.

6.2 Policy 2. Relief of restrictions in existing limited
management zones by individual settlements
Restrictions are reduced in individual settlements which are selected based on their
current and predicted viability. This is an improvement on Policy 1 which adds the aspect
of territorial constraint. With Policy 2, the methodology of selecting endangered
settlements proposed in this paper (see section Demographic and settlement analysis of
protected areas of Estonia) or any other methodology used to assess the viability of
settlements can be applied in the most straightforward manner.
Policy 2 enables the specific characteristics of individual protected areas and
settlements located there to be taken into greater consideration, thereby substantially
directing local development. The greatest danger regarding the selection of settlements
where restrictions are to be relieved is posed by areas with low populations and loss of
cultural landscapes. Thus, there is nothing to lose by relieving restrictions, as the pressure
from economic activity is weak in any case. Relative legal and administrational clarity is
guaranteed by the fact that the boundaries of limited management zones and the
settlements located there are already fixed.
A disadvantage of Policy 2 is its substantial (disputable value positions, the question
of whether demographic forecasts for small units are valid etc.) and political
vulnerability. Therefore, selection might not be possible to implement by administrative
measures only, but a legal status with political instruments should be applied.

6.3 Policy 3. Active landscape patronage
Administrating and managing maintenance “from above” by concluding landscape
management contracts and directing and intermediating subsidies according to plan
(mowing, coppicing, thinning, creation and maintenance of recreational infrastructure,
maintenance of traditional architecture etc.) and clearly in the favour of local population,
e.g. by setting landscape maintenance obligation as the criterion for receiving building
rights. The administration of protected areas assumes a greater social and political
responsibility than it has done so far and approaches local municipalities by involving
these more closely in the development and implementation of protection management
and by considerably closer integration of nature conservation policy with municipal
development plans, strategies and statutory plans.
This approach would allow for better mobilisation of local potential (permanent
population and businesses) by giving them a chance to earn additional income and
thereby guaranteeing the continuing attractiveness of the cultural landscapes. The survey
we carried out in Lahemaa showed that respondents took a lively interest in contributing
to landscape management.
Implementing this policy is difficult or impossible in places where viable permanent
settlement /population has already completely or almost completely disappeared as there
is no one left to involve. The managers of protected areas might also be worried about the
quality control of services acquired in such manner. The policy is contrary to the
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ideology of open market economy and difficult to “sell” politically in Estonia as many
people might be reminded of Soviet era collective farms. Bringing the management of
protected areas closer to local municipalities and integrating them might also be
complicated by the fact that nature conservation is generally considered to be the
responsibility of the state, i.e. the central government (EMÜ report, 2014) and small and
overburdened local municipalities are not interested in taking on additional tasks.

6.4 Policy 4. Act without acting
At first sight, it seems as if no action is taken; there are no changes implemented in
regulations or administrative structure. However, in order to improve the use of cultural
landscapes for protection purposes, a flexible case by case approach is applied by tacit
agreement: concessions are made or a blind eye is turned regarding economic activity in
limited management zones with endangered population. Intentional undermanning and
underfunding of protected areas can also be applied as de facto “relief of restrictions”.
Policy 4 can also be implemented by intentionally favouring selected activities, target
groups or persons which are important from the perspective of preservation of cultural
landscapes, especially concerning activities related to primary sector (e.g. no
architectural restrictions are applied to the construction of housing for the purpose of
sheep farming but such restrictions do apply to buildings for pig farming or tourism
purposes).
The advantage of Policy 4 is the fact that it is easy and inexpensive to implement –
there is no need to change anything, resources should only be directed to shaping public
attitudes through daily work and dissemination of information and current landscape
monitoring is continued. It could be clearly felt that Lahemaa residents, especially
resource owners and processers latently supported this policy and to an extent this is how
things function: there were quite a few respondents claiming that there was always a way
to get things done if needed (although it was said to be time and energy consuming) and
that was strongly dependent on the attitude of the local or responsible official working
for the protected area (EMÜ report, 2014).
The negative aspect to this policy is the organisation becoming increasingly
unsystematic and a general weakening of law-abiding attitudes, possible corruption and
power abuse and associated problems.

7

Conclusions and discussion

This paper encourages discussion of the value of protected areas and rural cultural
landscapes in general, with the aim of helping the managers of protected areas to shape
more efficient and conscious policies to manage cultural landscapes of protected areas
and to set priorities regarding protection management and allocation of resources.
Based on demographic and settlement analysis of protected areas, we found that in
the current socio-economic and demographic conditions, protection management practice
does not guarantee the sustainability of cultural landscapes in limited management zones
in Estonia’s protected areas, as human activity is practically vanishing in these zones.
This finding was also supported by our analysis of related material and protection
management practices, and the fieldwork and survey conducted in Lahemaa National
Park. We found that in order to guarantee permanent human settlement, which is the key
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factor to the preservation of cultural landscapes, and to preserve valuable rural
landscapes at least partially, it would be useful to relieve legal and practical restrictions
set on human activity in the limited management zones of protected areas.
Based on a demographic and settlement analysis of protected areas in Estonia, we
proposed a methodology for narrowing down the sample of settlements for assessing
settlement policies and where restrictions in limited management zones should be
reduced. In designing the methodology the demographic age structure of settlements,
cultural and environmental value of the built-up area, presumable settlement pressure and
regional centres were taken into consideration, thus highlighting areas where it would be
appropriate to reduce restrictions and where not. We found that protection restrictions
could be relieved in approximately 20% of settlements situated in Estonia’s protected
areas, altogether 46 villages and hamlets.
In addition to a general demographic analysis of Estonian protected areas, we carried
out a survey regarding protection regimes in Lahemaa National Park. Based on this, we
proposed four potential polices for relieving restrictions:
1

General relief of restrictions in existing limited management zones.

2

Relief of restrictions in existing limited management zones by individual settlements
with endangered population.

3

Active landscape patronage which motivates local population and includes them in
landscape management by top-down administration.

4

An “act without acting” where seemingly nothing is done but the actual enforcement
of restrictions and supervision are silently reduced.

In practical protection management, location-specific circumstances and the political
acceptability of measures will probably also have to be taken into consideration on a
case-by-case basis. With additional resources, it would be advisable to have a more
detailed selection model for settlements with endangered populations in limited
management zones. The authors acknowledge that the foundation of the methodology
that is proposed for selecting endangered and preferable settlements are subjective in
nature and disputable from a different value position. There is need for further research
along two avenues. The first is a question of the technical validity of the methodology.
As the results were calculated using hamlets as principal territorial base units, their
boundaries do not correspond to those of protected areas, e.g. different regimes of
protection. This means there are still questions about the connection between the impact
restrictions and settlement vitality. Therefore there a recalculation should be performed.
Secondly, the indicators chosen for the methodology should be tested in depth in Estonia
and in neighbouring countries in the region.
The aim of this paper is to contribute to the discussion of sustainable management of
cultural landscapes. We are pleased if we have been able to support key institutions and
persons of protected areas in Estonia and more broadly within a global context to make
more informed and efficient management decisions.
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Notes
1
2
3
4

By post-productivistic countryside we mean a reality where agricultural production in many
rural areas has been reduced to a marginal source of income and employment (Evans et al.,
2002; Phillips, 2005).
Conservation zones and reserves are secondary for the present analysis as there is generally no
economic activity there – there are only few cases when the protection regime of protected
areas prescribes grassland maintenance in limited management zones.
The factors in question have been outlined in more detail in Kliimask et al. (2014); only a
short summary is presented here.
We use the definition of a 30 km commuting zone, derived from research by Novak et al.
(2013).
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J. Kliimask et al.
There has also been previous research about connections between national parks and
settlements that indicates the possibility that protective prescriptions change the value of
registered immovables both regarding their agricultural and forest management function and
create a precondition for their price increase, both as summer holiday areas and new
residential regions. This, in turn, might bring about changes in the social structure of the
population (Vollmer, 2006). Nevertheless, this refers to the fact that protection management
measures may have indirect effects on the community’s ability to cope, its structure and
settlement behaviour, even if the measures concern areas that have never found significant use
for economic purposes.
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Abstract: Rural population ageing and decline is a serious problem throughout Europe resulting
in a deterioration of the socioeconomic situation in rural areas. This leads to land
abandonment, and consequently the loss of valuable cultural landscapes. Protected
areas are no exception and inhabitants also face restrictions arising from
the protection status. The aim of this study is to identify the existence, extent and
nature of the socioeconomic impacts derived from the protection status on the local
population. Population and socioeconomic indicators were compared with the results
of in-depth interviews with local stakeholders within 2 Estonian national parks and
contextualised with recent social change. It was concluded that protected areas have
a considerable socioeconomic impact and in order to preserve cultural landscapes,
achieve conservation objectives and contribute to balanced regional development,
measures must be taken.
Keywords: Protected area management, nature conservation, cultural landscapes, natural and
cultural heritage, rural development, agricultural land, settlement viability, community
development.
Kokkuvõte: Rahvastiku vähenemine ja vananemine on tõsiseks probleemiks terves Euroopas,
halvendades sotsiaalmajanduslikku olukorda, eriti maapiirkondades. Muuhulgas
kaasneb sellega traditsioonilise maakasutuse hääbumine, ning seeläbi väärtuslike
kultuurmaastike hävimine. Kaitsealad asuvad enamasti maapiirkondades ning
samalaadsed protsessid on ka neile omased. Lisaks loomulikult moel aset leidvatele
muutustele mõjutavad kaitsealade elanikke ka mitmesugused reeglid ja piirangud.
Käesoleva uurimuse eesmärgiks oli välja selgitada kaitsestaatusest tuleneva
sotsiaalmajandusliku mõju olemasolu, ulatus ja iseloom. Selleks uuriti kahe
rahvuspargi, Lahemaa ja Soomaa, rahvastiku- ja sotsiaalmajanduslikke näitajaid ja
võrreldi neid väljaspool rahvusparke asuvate külade näitajatega, tehti kohapealseid
vaatlusi ning viidi läbi süvaintervjuud huvigruppide esindajatega. Tulemuste
analüüsimisel ja tõlgendamisel püüti arvesse võtta uurimisalusel perioodil ühiskonnas
toiminud olulisi sündmusi ja muutusi. Uuringu tulemusena leiti, et rahvusparkidel on
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oluline sotsiaalmajanduslik mõju ning tasakaalustatud regionaalse arengu
tagamiseks, kaitse-eesmärkide saavutamiseks ning väärtuslike kultuurmaastike
säilitamiseks on vaja rakendada meetmeid.

1. Introduction
Cultural landscapes are formed by long-term co-existence of anthropogenic and natural factors
(Vos and Meekes, 1999; Council of Europe, 2000; Antrop, 2006). In Europe, cultural landscapes
are considered as part of the common heritage (Council of Europe, 2000; Mitchell and Buggey,
2001; Antrop, 2005). Besides their high ecological value, such landscapes are also considered to
be important for the national identity (Antrop, 1997; Millennium ecosystem assessment, 2005;
Tengberg et al., 2012). In Estonia, they are highly valued by the public and recognised in national
development plans and regulations (Nature Conservation Act, 2004; Arold, 2005; Kaur et al.,
2008; Estonian Ministry of the Environment, 2012). Due to social and economic changes, cultural
landscapes are threatened and require appropriate protective measures and management
(Council of Europe, 2000; Bunce et al., 2001; Green and Vos, 2001; Rescia et al., 2010; Agnoletti,
2014).
Traditional land-use within Europe typically involves utilization of the full scope of available
resources (flooded meadows, forests, bogs, agricultural land etc.) (Hurtt et al., 2006) based on
the principle of multiple uses (Wilson and Wilson, 1997), whereby resource use is optimised whilst
diversifying resource availability, minimizing risk of loss or decreases in the availability of
the resources. Within Europe the relative stability and development of these practices has
enhanced the structural diversity of vegetation (Joyce and Burnside, 2004; Metsoja et al., 2012;
Primdahl et al., 2013; Gerstner et al., 2014). The high nature conservation value of these
ecosystems is a by-product of traditional land use (Vos and Meekes, 1999), however, these
services together with the land-bound cultural and historical values (Mitchell and Buggey, 2001)
are essential components of protected areas (Rescia et al., 2010; Ridding et al., 2015), as are
the population required to maintain them (Bridgewater, 2002; Antrop, 2006). The result of
decreases or loss of a population to manage resources is a decrease in structural and biodiversity and a decrease in nature value (Stenseke, 2006; Kliimask et al., 2015; Terres et al.,
2015).
Previous studies within developing countries including Cameroon, Central African Republic,
Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Nigeria, Republic of Congo and Madagascar have found that
protected areas can have negative impacts on residents including aggravated impoverishment
and population loss (Ferraro, 2002; Carnea and Schmidt-Soltau, 2006; Kelboro and Stellmacher,
2015). Conversely, studies from North America and Western Europe report that the establishment
of a protected area can positively influence the socioeconomic status of residents in protected
areas (Lorah and Southwick, 2003; Bonet-Garcia et al., 2015). Beckmann (2014) poses
the question ‘does conservation, particularly the establishment of protected natural areas, foster
or hinder the economic development of remote rural areas? The studies conducted in subSaharan Africa and North America and Western Europe have sharp contrasts in extremes of
poverty and affluence. However, the authors of this study are interested in how protected areas
influence the socioeconomic status of residents within an Eastern European context.
The most outstanding cultural landscapes in Estonia are located in the territories of protected
areas, especially national parks and landscape reserves (Palang et al., 2011; Estonian Ministry
of the Environment, 2012). By the end of 2015, a total of 18.5% of Estonia’s terrestrial area and
28% of Estonian waters were under protection (approximately 22% of the country’s territory;
EELIS, 2016). These figures show that, compared with other countries, Estonia is at the forefront
in terms of the area under protection (Juffe-Bignoli et al., 2014) and it can be concluded that
cultural landscapes are adequately protected in Estonia. According to recent studies, protection
status alone may not be enough to ensure the protection and sustainability of cultural landscapes
(WWF, 2004; Mose, 2007; Stoll-Kleemann, 2010; Geldmann et al., 2012; Schmitz et al., 2012;
Kliimask et al., 2014; Geldmann et al., 2015). Nature protection policy inspired by ideas of
naturalness and wilderness could lead to land abandonment and other negative processes such
as shrub encroachment (Fjellstad et al., 2009; Schmitz et al., 2012; Rodríguez-Rodríguez and
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Martínez-Vega, 2013). Human activity and permanent settlement is a precondition for the
preservation of cultural landscapes (Höchtl et al., 2005; Fjellstad et al., 2009; Kliimask et al., 2015;
Nastran, 2015).
The rural population of Estonia, as in many countries of Europe, is declining and ageing (Sepp,
2011). Employment in the primary sector is decreasing, urbanisation is increasing and as a result
the socioeconomic situation in rural areas is deteriorating. The rate of population decline is greater
than the national average within protected areas in Estonia. In the last decade, the population of
Estonia decreased by an annual average of 0.47%, whilst in protected areas, the population has
decreased by 1.2% over the same period (Kliimask et al., 2014). At the same time other indicators
of protected areas are fairly comparable to those of other similar rural areas (Roose et al., 2010;
Sepp, 2011; Kliimask et al., 2015).
Managers of protected areas should not be bystanders, solutions must be found to fight these
problems. For decision, making it is important to identify the existence, extent and direction of
socioeconomic impacts caused by the influence of protection status on the local population, which
was the primary aim of this study. For that purpose, a combined method was used including
socioeconomic/ demographic data and semi-structured stakeholder interviews.
Overview of governance and management of protected areas in Estonia
Estonia contains 931 protected areas: 5 national parks, 152 nature reserves, 153 landscape
reserves and nature parks, 89 protected areas with unrevised protection rules, and 532 protected
parks and stands (EELIS, 2016). The strength and objectives of protection status vary greatly,
ranging from limited to strictly protected areas depending on designation. Estonian national parks
and nature reserves are divided into one or several strict nature reserves, conservation zones
and limited management zones (Kliimask et al., 2014). The current study focuses on limited
management zones, where most forestry, agricultural and construction activities occur. 23% of
the protected areas are on private land and it is common that national parks and other protected
areas of Estonia have local residents within their boundaries.
The protected areas of Estonia have been governed and managed by the State, and since 2009
the main institution responsible for nature protection is the Environmental Board. The regulation
of Environmental Board (2014) states that the organization has six regional branches responsible
for the execution of national policies, programs and action plans related to radiation safety, natureand environmental protection and use of natural resources. In last decade the system and
institutions of nature conservation have gone through several reforms and became more
centralized. Economically it may be cost effective, but it has widened the gap between local
inhabitants and nature protection and this can be seen as a negative outcome (BorriniFeyerabend, 2013; Mose, 2007). Prior to 2006, National Parks and some protected areas had
their own local administrations, which were located within the territories of protected areas and
directly organized conservation management on site. In 2006, the State Nature Conservation
Centre (SNCC) was formed and local administrations were closed or turned into visitor centers
without any authority. The SNCC and its regional branches coexisted with county environmental
services until 2009, when the Environmental Board was formed and replaced both. Considering
global trends in governance of protected areas such as shared governance, and the inclusion of
communities in decision making processes (Borrini-Feyerabend, 2013), greater centralization and
resultant disengagement of populations suggests that in Estonia there is room for improvement.
The Republic of Estonia Nature Conservation Act (adopted in 2004) states that each protected
area must have approved protection rules and a conservation management plan,
the Environmental Board is responsible for both. The protection rules set the protection regime
and these specific for each protected area. Within the legal context, the protection rules provide
an additional level of detail to the specications of the Nature Conservation Act (2004). The
conservation management plan sets out a general description of the natural object and its value.
The conservation management plan lists the key environmental factors and their impact on the
natural object; lists the objectives of protection and their order of priority; provides a detailed work
plan for achieving those objectives; provides a timetable and calculates the costs of implementing
the objectives. The regulation "preparation and approval of protection management plans and
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determination of approving institution (2009)" the management plan should be drafted for
implementation for 3 to ten years dependent on the specific details of the area under protection.
There are still a large number of protected areas in Estonia, which do not have valid protection
rules and/or conservation management plan resulting in unclear protection regime, objectives,
protection zones and management for conservation parties. This creates tensions with
stakeholders and makes the achievement of protection objectives difficult.

2. Material and Methods
Overview of the study areas
Lahemaa National Park (LNP) is the oldest and largest national park in Estonia, established in
1971 and located on the north coast (Figure 1), this site was the first national park in the Soviet
Union. The total area of the national park is 74784 ha (terrestrial 47910 ha and marine 26874 ha)
(Environmental Board, 2016). The majority of the terrestrial area is forested (73.2%), with 16%
coverage of open areas and arable land (Figure 2). The protected area is comprised of ~60%
state-owned land and ~40% private land (Keskkonnaamet, 2016). There are 70 settlements within
the national park, with a total of ~3600 residents according to the population and housing census
of 2011 (Statistics Estonia, 2016). The villages are small and several are in danger of becoming
abandoned, only a few of them have populations >100 (Kliimask et al., 2014; Kliimask et al.,
2015). Based on the management plan currently being formulated, LNP capitalizes on the
cooperation between nature, conservation and people – retaining natural and cultural values with
the help of its population.
LNP is situated 50 km from the capital, Tallinn. Good accessibility and a dense road network
encourage tourism and commuting – a large proportion of the population work outside the national
park. Lahemaa is most popular among single day visitors and compared with Soomaa, Lahemaa
provides better and more diverse opportunities for entrepreneurship. The soils of Lahemaa are
not very fertile, but forestry and agriculture are widespread (Figure 3).

Fig 1. Locations of Soomaa and Lahemaa national parks.
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Fig 2. The land cover of Lahemaa National park.

Fig 3. Lahemaa National Park, Valgejõgi. Photo by Hannu, Wikimedia commons.

Soomaa National Park (SNP) was established in 1993 to protect natural and cultural landscapes
characteristic of south-western Estonia. The Estonian name Soomaa (Land of Bogs) refers to
the fact that bogs with paludified meadows and swamp forests make up 80 per cent of its territory
(Figure 4; Environmental Board, 2016). It merged the protected areas: Halliste wooded meadow
(protected since 1957) and Valgeraba, Öördi, Kuresoo and Kikerpera bogs (protected since 1981)
into a 39000 ha national park. SNP is very sparsely populated (0.14 inhabitants/km2) with a high
nature value. Both the permanent and seasonal population is very low, in 2013 SNP had only
53 permanent inhabitants (Special plan of Soomaa, 2014). The majority of the population are new
settlers and vacationers. The road network is sparse with only two main roads traversing the park.
Most of the roads are impassable during springtime due to the floods, which decreases
accessibility. The primary livelihood in SNP is tourism and landscape management. Agricultural
crop production is not possible due to unfavourable environmental conditions (poor soils and
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flooding). Animals are generally kept for landscape management, with animal products such as
meat and wool by-products. Management of semi-natural communities is an important source of
income for locals. The peculiarity and advantage of Soomaa is that it has a considerably longer
tourism period than many protected areas in Estonia, about six months. In spring, visitors come
to admire and experience great floods (17500 ha flooded land), the so-called fifth season (Figure
5).

Fig 4. The land cover of Soomaa National Park.

Fig 5. Fifth season in Soomaa provides opportunities for tourism but can also limit other activities (Photo by .waldec
shared under licence CC BY 2.0).
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Analysis of socioeconomic parameters
The areas chosen for the study were Vihula municipality in Lahemaa, and Vastemõisa (now part
of Suure-Jaani municipality) and Kõpu municipalities in Soomaa. These two national parks
contain some of the most important cultural landscapes in Estonia (Palang et al., 2011) and longterm background data are available for both of these areas and surrounding control villages. Both
of these national parks also represent quite distinct natural and cultural landscapes, which
enables trend identification to be established, irrespective of their differences and likely driven by
their protected status. The study sites include locations both within protected areas and outside
of it for comparison. Similar sized villages fully located within the National Parks were used,
analysis excluded urban settlements (Võsu, Kõpu, Vastsemõisa) and sites considered to be under
the sphere of influence of larger centres, which in this study only included Kuusalu municipality,
within LNP. At the village level, the following parameters were investigated: population dynamics;
average village size (number of residents); proportion of elderly people (over the age of 65);
construction activity (derived from the age of dwellings), and number of empty dwellings (Van
Eetvelde and Antrop, 2004; Kliimask et al., 2014; Bonet-García et al., 2015; Terres et al., 2015).
The selected socioeconomic parameters were derived from data obtained through
the government census surveys, the last of which was carried in 2011 (Statistics Estonia, 2016).
Structured in-depth interviews
The questionnaire for the semi-structured interviews was compiled with the aim of obtaining
qualitative data of residents’ perceptions of nature protection legislation. For comparison
purposes, the topics of earlier similar studies were taken into consideration when compiling
the questionnaire (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa, 2009). Interviews were conducted during the low
tourist and agricultural season in April 2014 and August 2015. In all areas under investigation,
interviews were conducted over a one week period, the interview duration varied between
90 minutes and two hours. Snowball sampling was utilised (Yliskylä-Peuralahti, 2003; Palang et
al., 2011; Reimann et al., 2011; Nastran, 2015; Steinhäusser et al., 2015) and interviewees and
interest groups were selected on the basis of participation in the compilation of the national park’s
conservation management plans (Keskonnaamet, 2011; Keskkonnaamet, 2016). These included
permanent and temporary local residents, either workers or entrepreneurs, from different sectors
(forestry, tourism, agriculture, fishing, hunting etc.); officials from the Environmental Board and
local municipalities; specialists from the State Forest Management Centre; and land owners. To
limit the domination of certain interest groups, preliminary information on potential respondents
was collected to include as many interest groups as possible using local networks and initiatives,
contacts of acquaintances and organisations engaged in these regions, and simple internet
searches (Yliskylä-Peuralahti, 2003; Steinhäusser et al., 2015). On-site, interviewees were asked
to recommend further contacts, especially from those interest groups that were not incorporated
into the initial sampling (Steinhäusser et al., 2015). All interviews were carried out on-site by direct
communication in order to obtain as much relevant information as possible from residents and
stakeholders. Interviews were carried out by the same persons in both areas to avoid gathering
and processing bias. Altogether 58 interviews were conducted, 32 in LNP, and 26 in SNP.
The questionnaire included twenty seven questions these focused on aspects such as relations
between the current regulations of the two national parks and administrative practices, the effects
on economic activities and everyday life, forestry and agriculture, building restrictions and real
estate development, business and migration.

3. Results and discussion
Results of analyses of demographic and socioeconomic indicators
Population decline and ageing have long been taking place in Estonia, and more intensively in
rural areas than urban. In the 60s, cities developed rapidly, causing the rural youth to migrate to
urban areas following the lifting of government restrictions to movement (Paavle, 2011).
The population of the capital, increased by 66% between 1959 and 1989 (Statistics Estonia,
2016).
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In the study areas, population decrease was especially rapid in SNP, with changes considerably
greater within the protected area than surrounding areas (Figure 6). Even though the existing
protected areas in Soomaa were amalgamated into a national park after 1993, the causes for
population decrease during earlier periods were most likely due to unfavourable environmental
conditions for agriculture, forestry as well as everyday life. SNP did not follow the national trend
during the 1990s, where a deceleration in population decrease or even a slight rise in population
occurred. It can be assumed that the foundation of a national park had a negative influence on
people living in disadvantageous conditions, which is why the decrease in population was more
rapid than in other areas during this period. In recent decades, Soomaa’s population decrease
has slowed down, those who wished to leave have left, and those that stayed became attached.
Interestingly, the population trends are similar both outside the SNP and LNP.

Population change % of annual average

0

Census data year
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1970

1979

1989

2000

2011

‐1
‐2
‐3
‐4
‐5
‐6

Lahemaa protected area

Lahemaa other

Soomaa protected area

Soomaa other

Fig 6. Population change of study areas (based on 1959 baseline) in Soomaa and Lahemaa national parks compared
to similar proximal non-protected areas derived from Estonian national census.

Population change has been less variable in LNP than in the surroundings of the LNP as well as
within the SNP. The foundation of LNP (1971) and its development took place in an era when
Russification was gaining momentum and many people returned to their roots (Kõivupuu et al.,
2010). Thus, the increase in population following its formation can be explained by locals valuing
the national park as a preserver of national identity. Over the last decade, the population in LNP
has decreased reflecting a similar trend to those areas outside the protected area. The reasons
for this may lie in LNP’s value as an esteemed tourism area, 8% of Lahemaa’s flats and 5% of
single-family dwellings are under foreign ownership, have no permanent residents and are most
likely utilised as summer houses.
The average permanent population in villages situated within the study areas has rapidly
decreased over the last 50 years and following a similar pattern to national population trends
(Tammaru, 2003). SNP saw an especially steep decline, with the average number of residents in
villages decreasing by more than 60% in 11 years (1959–1970).
Outside SNP, this decrease was slower, 20%. Changes within LNP and outside it were quite
similar over the same time period as well as the last two decades (1989–2011). Notable, however,
is the fact that between 1970 and 1989 (Figure 6), the emptying of villages almost stopped, and
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the population decrease outside the protection area was considerably greater, suggesting that
the formation of the national park (1971) slowed population decline.
To analyze the proportion of people greater than working age (over 65s) we took the year
1989 as the beginning of the period, because that was the year with the earliest available
statistics. In SNP, the proportion of over 65s fell considerably since 1989 (Figure 7), ~10% in
twenty years, and is now below the Estonian average, which was 18.2% in 2013 (Rosenberg,
2015).
1989
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1989 nat ave

2013 nat ave

% of the population over 65

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Soomaa protected

Soomaa other

Lahemaa protected

Lahemaa other

Site
Fig 7. Population greater than working age (over 65) in the Soomaa and Lahemaa national parks and in the surrounding
areas between 1989 and 2011 (Statistics Estonia, 2016).

The decreased proportion of over 65s is as a result of the migration of younger people away from
the area (Nugin, 2015), combined with mortality, leading to a limited replacement of residents
over 65. Areas outside SNP had ~5% more over 65s than the protected area, a proportion that
remained steady throughout the study period, fluctuating only a percentage point.
The proportion of over 65s in LNP rose considerably and rapidly, accounting for 30% of
the population in 2011. This is probably due to a general population ageing (Rosenberg, 2015)
as well as the profile of migrants to the area, mainly middle-aged middle-class in part due to its
good transport links and dense road network (Kliimask et al., 2015).
The general housing profile in Soomaa and Lahemaa are similar – buildings dating back from
before World War II are proportionally fewer in the protected area than outside of them (Figure
8); building activity was greater in the protected areas during the Soviet period, and after regaining
independence (1991) greater outside the protected areas. Soomaa has had very few new builds
after regaining independence, <5% of its total housing (Figure 8). This can be explained by
the small population and the limits, in practice, to building only on existing plots (Special plan of
Soomaa, 2014). The results of the questionnaires showed that people in the area rarely build
themselves nor do they sell their plots or property. This results in increased difficulties for those
who wish to move into Soomaa.
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Fig 8. Percentage of housing stock by age of housing (Statistics Estonia, 2016).

However, housing built in LNP after 1991 comprises a fifth of the stock, otherwise there are no
relevant differences between villages inside and outside the protected area (Figure 8). Due to
good accessibility and the proximity of the capital, the pressure of building is considerably greater
than in Soomaa. The housing stock built during the Soviet period is greater within LNP (34%)
than in the surrounding areas (23%) suggesting that the pressure to build housing within LNP
was high, from which it can be concluded that the national park raised the value of the area.
The results of the questionnaire suggest that many migrants to the area do not become
permanent residents who would contribute to the traditional land use and its living cultural
heritage. In addition, there is a perception from residents that this poses other problems –
the seasonality of services; discordance with the protected area authorities due to
the construction pressure; waste management (Farstad and Rye, 2013).
Empty living spaces are more common in the protected areas than outside in both national parks
(Figure 9). Thirty percent of the housing stock is empty in SNP, outside of the national park only
fifteen percent (Figure 9). LNP has greater than half of the houses empty, with forty percent
outside (Figure 9). Permanent residents make up a greater proportion of the population in SNP
than in LNP (Figure 9). This is most likely due to the proximity of LNP to the capital, Tallinn, as
well as other urban conurbations, which promotes the purchase of dwellings by non-residents for
use as second houses.
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Results of in-depth interviews
The aim of the interviews was to discover how people in the study areas actually lived, identify
their attitudes and opinions towards protected areas and nature conservation management
practices, and the social and economic impacts resulting from protection status. There were
a total of 58 respondents, of which 26 were in Soomaa National Park and 32 in Lahemaa National
Park. In order to explain the attitude towards a protected area in general, interviewees were asked
to evaluate how living in a protected area affected their freedom of activity and opportunities. As
an average, for both of the national parks combined, 18 interviewees out of 58 (31%) found that
the protection area influenced their freedom of activity and opportunities in a positive way;
14 respondents (24%) assessed the effect as negative, and 22 respondents (38%) believed
the protection status had no effect on their activities. Results between the two national parks
varied. In Soomaa, half of interviewees (13) of interviewees found that the protected area
influenced their freedom of activity and opportunities in a positive way, but in Lahemaa only
5 respondents out of 32 (16%) deemed the effect of the protected area positive. National parks
as an employer and source of income were seen as positive. Conversely, in Lahemaa 12 (37%),
and in Soomaa 2 respondents (8%) considered the effect of the protected area to be negative.
The main problem areas identified were related to property and land use, time-consuming
procedures and disadvantageous conditions for economic activities. Respondents who
considered themselves not influenced by living in a protected area were represented more or less
equally in both study areas. Compared to a survey carried out in 2003, the attitude in Soomaa
has become considerably more positive (31% in 2003 to 50% in 2015) and in Lahemaa slightly
more negative (22% in 2003 to 16% in 2015) (Niidumaa, 2009).
In Soomaa, nature tourism is a source of income for many residents, which elicits a positive
outlook on the national park. Many of the interviewees found that the national park ensures
the preservation of the natural environment (a primary factor in their activities) and that without
the national park they would not have a job or an income. Niidumaa (2009), found positively
disposed interviewees accentuated the national park’s role in providing additional income
opportunities. In Lahemaa, nature tourism does not have such a focal role and a notable
proportion of the population work in agriculture, animal husbandry and forestry, which also
accounts for the comparatively more negative attitude towards protection areas (Kächele and
Dabbert, 2002; Steinhäusser et al., 2015). The limits and rules of the protection area inhibit their
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actions and the use of resources (land, forest), which has a negative impact on the socioeconomic
situation (Kelboro and Stellmacher, 2015).
Generally, the results showed that residents appreciated the fact that their dwelling is situated in
a protected area. 21 people deemed it positive in Soomaa (81%), and 18 in Lahemaa (57%).
Above all, people valued the clean, peaceful environment and the silence. Living in a protected
area is taken as a guarantee that the familiar landscape, environment and the resident’s income
dependant on the natural environment will be preserved (Nastran, 2015). These are the main
reasons why the interviewees were opposed to rapid and extensive changes (building of
summerhouses, mass migration, and establishment of businesses). Respondents were positively
inclined towards modestly-paced changes, to alleviate the problems such as unemployment and
marginalization. Another positive that was highlighted was the increase in house values over
the past 20 years, which was perceived as related to the location within a protected area (table
1). This increase was related to housing, while the value of land parcels was considered to be
decreasing.

year
Soomaa
Lahemaa

% respondents who believe value
increased
1997
2003
2015
10%
32%
43%
38%
47%
53%

% respondents who believe value
decreased
1997
2003
2015
41%
16%
16%
28%
15%
25%

Tab 1. Respondent’s opinion about the effect of protected area on the value of real estate (based on data of current
study and Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa, 2009).

In Lahemaa, a quarter of the interviewees (8 respondents) deemed living in a protected area as
‘somewhat negative’, whilst none responded as ‘negative’. In Soomaa only one respondent
considered living in protected area as ‘negative’, whilst none responded as ‘somewhat negative’.
This was predominantly linked to a perception that there were unclear conservation objectives,
discontent with nature conservation activities and a lack of functioning dialogue with
the community from the national park administration. More than half of the interviewees
(35 respondents, 60%) found that the interests of permanent residents have not been
emphasised enough and apparent democracy is taking place: meetings are arranged, opinions
are gathered, but the suggestions of local residents do not make it into management plans or
other regulatory documents. This disempowerment of the populace can lead to conflicts with
nature conservation activities (Pavlikakis and Tsihrintzis, 2006; Tomićević et al., 2010). One of
the main conservation objectives of a national park is to preserve the traditional landscapes
specific to that area. Alas, landscapes are constantly changing and often conservation objectives
do not take this into account (Sepp et al., 1999; Antrop, 2005). A separate question is whether
these landscapes are specific to the area and acceptable to residents. One example would be
the naturally-grown thicket on the former coastal pastures of Lahemaa. The thicket already
corresponds to the notional criteria of a forest and is protected as a Natura habitat, which is why
the local residents are not allowed to recover these coastal pastures or graze animals. It can be
said that thicketed areas are generally considered a negative phenomenon, not part of
the traditional cultural landscape and locals do not consider protecting them appropriate. Fallow
lands and thickets were considered the most disturbing factors in Lahemaa, in Soomaa it was
considered secondmost disturbing factor after logging. In a study carried out in 2003, 78% in
Soomaa and 75% in Lahemaa of interviewees deemed thickets ‘negative’ (Niidumaa, 2009).
However, locals’ willingness to engage in landscape management is high. 44% of
the interviewees (25 respondents) were willing to help manage the landscapes of their home
region under any circumstance, 30% of the interviewees (17 respondents) would do it if costs
were covered, and 21% (12 respondents; 21%) would like to earn income for it. Therefore, almost
all of interviewees (54 out of 58; 95%) were, under varying circumstances, willing to manage
the landscapes of their home region. This makes locals a highly motivated but under or poorly
utilized resource in landscape management. Thinking of locals as key conservation partners and
considering their suggestions has a positive effect in achieving protection objectives (BorriniFeyerabend et al., 2013). Locals expect the authorities of the protected area to take on more
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responsibility in directing the development of rural areas and to actively search for solutions to
ensure the viability of the communities by closely cooperating with representatives of these local
communities (Fjellstad et al., 2009; Niidumaa, 2009; Tomicevic et al., 2010; Nastran, 2015). In
this study it became apparent that the more a protected area limits opportunities and freedom of
activity, the more negative the disposition of the populace to the protected area. There is a short
distance from weak approval to opposition, which is why resident’s complacency deserves special
attention. If the residents are not being compensated for the damages caused or the income lost
due to the limitations, this can have a negative effect on their already complicated socioeconomic
situation and makes preserving cultural landscapes more difficult (Amin et al., 2015).
Human activity and, therefore, permanent settlement is a precondition for the preservation of
cultural landscapes (Höchtl et al., 2005; Fjellstad et al., 2009; Kliimask et al., 2015; Nastran,
2015). It is possible to maintain the traditional appearance of a landscape and its accompanying
cultural heritage alive artificially, without permanent settlement, but in that case it would
essentially be a giant (lifeless) open-air museum (Kõivupuu et al., 2010, Palang et al., 2011).
A question is also raised – how large are the areas the state is willing to and can afford to maintain
in this state? The problem with privately owned lands can also be added. A large proportion of
the land in national parks and protected areas is in private ownership. The results of this study
found that the willingness to engage in landscape management is very high – people are often
willing to manage the landscape without cost or with their costs being covered, even more if
income can be earned from it. Fjellstad et al. (2009) found that where landowners are locals or in
some other way motivated (i.e. personal contact or memories, maintaining the region of
a summerhouse, etc.), they are willing to contribute to landscape management or at least will not
inhibit others from doing so. Our study has also revealed that landowners with a lack of motivation,
particularly external players such as real estate businesses, intensive agri-business and others
uninterested in traditional landscapes, has led to some areas becoming neglected and overgrown.
This is once again one of the reasons why permanent residency should be encouraged in national
parks.
There have been efforts to involve local residents and land owners in landscape management
though various methods, for which there is an agricultural and environmental program at the state
level, and various measures at the landscape level (building stone fences, managing and
restoring semi-natural communities, Natura forestry subsidies, etc.) (Suškevičs et al., 2013).
Locals were asked whether they consider the national environmental subsidy system functional
and adequate. There were no notable differences between the results of the two national parks,
35 respondents (59%) felt that subsidies were financially inadequate and only 6 respondents
(10%) found subsidies adequate. Free advisory support was greatly missed particularly advice
on the rules and limitations that apply for protected areas and how to come to terms with them.
Supposedly, the necessity for advisory support lies in the understanding that monetary subsidies
are not rising quickly enough and people need to find other ways of maximizing the use of
the opportunities available, without going against the rules of the protected area. Residents felt
that because of the limitations that national parks have in place and the expectations that have
been placed on people living there (state nature conservation policies carried out by local
residents and at their expense), life in a national park should be subsidized. Wells and McShane
(2004) found similar results and suggest that poverty alleviation through the sharing of social and
economic benefits to build support for protected areas.
With regards to nature conservation policies, 47 interviewees (81%) responded that nature
conservation limitations were sufficient as they were. According to the interviewees, limitations
most affecting them were those concerning property, logging and land use – i.e. those directly
influencing people’s lives, their direct expenses (i.e. firewood) and income. Limitations on the use
of mineral fertilizers and pesticides were not considered relevant, and the influence of other
limitations were held to be of little importance or region-specific. Similar results were reached
during the studies of 1997 and 2003 (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa, 2009). Thus, it can be said that no
major changes have taken place concerning these questions during the last 20 years.
Where respondents were asked to rank methods for compensating for disadvantages resulting
from limitations, the highest ranked response from the majority of interviewees was the favouring
of relieved limitations for permanent residents. The next highest ranked response by the majority
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of respondents was the creation of additional alternative income opportunities (jobs, promotion of
entrepreneurship, tax incentives, etc.), followed by direct financial compensation. There have
been steps taken in connection to various compensation methods, for instance residents of
protected areas are provided with land tax incentives and some agricultural subsidies are larger
than in other places, but relieving limitations would be a new approach and would merit serious
consideration (Kliimask et al., 2015).

4. Conclusions
It can be concluded from the studied demographic and construction data that the two studied
national parks have a significant socioeconomic impact on residents. Following the foundation of
Lahemaa National Park, population decrease and emptying of villages slowed considerably,
whilst increasing outside the national park. The proportion of over 65s within the population of
Lahemaa National Park has gradually increased. Conversely, in Soomaa National Park there was
a rapid decrease in the population following its formation, and the proportion of elderly (over 65)
residents has been decreasing ever since. This suggests that in remote areas national parks can
have a negative effect on residents due to the lower access to amenities as result of distance and
greater policy controls than in non-protected areas, on day to day life.
Proportionally there is a greater permanent resident population within Soomaa National Park than
Lahemaa, most likely due to the proximity of the Lahemaa National Park to population centres
including the capital, Tallinn. In both Lahemaa and Soomaa National Parks, the proportion of
uninhabited dwellings is greater within the protected area than without, the majority of these
dwellings are owned by non-residents and utilised as summer houses.
Residents themselves consider the socioeconomic impact of the protected areas to be strong.
They have to take the requirements of a protected area into account in their everyday life, work,
and activities. It is not about what they are not allowed to do, rather that they have to use
disproportionate amounts of energy, time and money in dealing with national park related
bureaucracy. Decision-makers demand various professional appraisals and documents for
development activities for which residents have to cover the costs. These factors directly influence
people’s income, costs and way of life.
The results of this study have shown that the stability (slow pace of change), cleanliness, and
access to a peaceful natural environment are one of the strongest positives of living in
the protected area. However, disengagement from the national park administration and unclear
conservation objectives were suggested as negatives to life within the protected areas.
Consideration of national park residents as key conservation partners is likely to increase feelings
of inclusiveness as well as provide a motivated resource to help achieve conservation objectives.
Where the national park provides a direct income to residents, such as through nature tourism
(Soomaa National Park), this elicits a positive perception to the protected area. However, in
Lahemaa National Park, where this activity plays a lesser role, the perception of the role of
the protected area is less positive.
It can be said that both the Lahemaa and Soomaa National Park have a substantial
socioeconomic impact. Whether that impact is positive or negative has changed over time and is
dependent on a range of factors (era, policies set by the authorities, region, economic situation,
etc.). This is why past and present data must be analysed to allow an evaluation of influencing
factors by comparing the results of questionnaires and contextualising with relevant events.
We can conclude that national parks have both positive and negative socioeconomic impacts on
their residents. Positives include slow-paced development and resultant stability, attractive
surroundings and negatives include restrictions related to real estate and land-use development,
complicated and time-consuming regulatory procedures and disenfranchisement from
management decisions. We can also conclude that in some cases this disenfranchisement has
impacts on conservation activities.
There is little controversy over the necessity of national parks and other protected areas, and in
Europe these typically require anthropogenic input in the form of landscape management.
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However, with large scale losses to populations within national parks this decreases an important
resource, residents, from conservation activities.
Decreasing population trends need to be reversed, the authors ask who should pay for
the conservation benefits of protected areas, local residents or the population as a whole, and if
the whole population, how this should be supported and implemented?
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1. Introduction
The establishment of protected areas (PAs), even those with less restrictive legislation,
such as national parks (NPs), inevitably puts significant limitations on many routines
of the people living within or bordered by PAs [1–3]. As a result, some of the native
populace may migrate away from PAs following their establishment [4], others will choose
to stay (although often due to limited access to mobility options), while some people
are attracted to living in NPs as a result of the pristine nature or emerging business
opportunities [5–8]. At the same time, the relationship between PAs and poverty does
not appear to be consistent, and reported as not significant at national and sub-national
levels [9,10]. Building on the concept of wellbeing as suggested by Meadows 1998 [11],
which encompasses an individuals’ capacity to achieve happiness, harmony, identity,
fulfilment, self-respect, self-realization, community, transcendence, and enlightenment [11],
as well as the wide literature base on the social impacts of PAs [1,3,5,12–15], the wellbeing
of NP residents can be understood as a complex balance of the impacts caused by various
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restrictive conservation policies, benefits created by the presence of outstanding nature
and cultural heritage, and the readiness and capacity of local communities to cope with
restrictions as well as grasp opportunities.
The success of a NP as a conservation project is related to the ability and motivation
of residents to see themselves as a part of the project contributing to their self-realization,
be it business, spiritual development, or any life/career target—at least if the wellbeing
of local communities is considered as a part of the success [3]. This should also be in
agreement with governance solutions conveying the policy of the state, e.g., seeking to
reach conservation targets. This brings to conservation discussions the notion of "values",
or preferences for modes of being [16].
The question of the importance of values as variables defining attitudes towards
conservation measures and the readiness of the local populace to contribute to them
is prominent in the conservation literature for the last two decades. This discussion
is already included within Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services (IPBES) assessment reports [17,18], and represents an important topic of inquiry
and a growing concern for governments seeking to understand what motivates peoples to
contribute to a conservation action [19] and help to realise the management objectives of
PAs [20], or how nature contributes to a good quality of life [21].
The interaction of biodiversity conservation regimes and value systems needs to be
better understood [17], particularly for NPs, with their closer interaction between humans
and nature than PAs with stricter protection regimes [22–24]. In order to address this, the
authors, building on findings from field and desk studies of various stakeholder groups and
conservation regimes in two NPs in Estonia and Russia, explored the following research
questions:
1.
2.
3.

How do conservation practices in Estonia and Russia impact the wellbeing of citizens
and how do they interact with value systems?
What are the values behind wellbeing and the motivation to participate in nature
conservation in Estonia and Russia?
How do conservation policies need to be informed of citizens’ wellbeing and values
in order to work better?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Case Studies
The two comparative case studies were undertaken in Karula National Park (Karula
NP) in southern Estonia and Sebezhsky National Park (Sebezhsky NP) in the south of Pskov
Region of Russia (Figure 1). The reason for choosing these for this research was that they
are located only some 200 km away from each other on opposite sides of an international
border (Russia/Estonia), and feature similar landscapes and biodiversity (Figure 2). Prior
to 1991 (when the USSR collapsed and Estonia and Russia became independent states) NPs
in both republics had similar management regimes. Although the formal conservation
status of both PAs is the same (NP), since then there has been substantial divergence in
terms of management, and strategic development objectives set by national government.
Such divergences had to do with difference in governance styles in Russia and Estonia
that joined the EU, stricter conservation objectives in NPs of Russia, protection status of
cultural landscape in Estonia as well rapidly emerging organic food market and telework
jobs (and hence demand for housing outside cities).
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Figure 1. Locations and zoning of Karula national park (NP) in southern Estonia and Sebezhsky NP in the south of Pskov
Figure 1. Locations and zoning of Karula national park (NP) in southern Estonia and Sebezhsky NP in the south of Pskov
Region of Russia.
Region of Russia.

Socio-economically, the two areas are rather different. Karula National Park is also a
quarter of the size of the Sebezhsky National Park [25–27]. Excluding the town of Sebezh,
Sebezhsky National Park has almost 10 times the population of Karula National Park
and the settlement pattern is also different. Karula NP features scattered and isolated
farms, and in Sebezhsky National Park farms and households are concentrated in compact villages [27–30]. Following the dissolution of the Soviet Union and the collapse of
collective farms, most cultural landscapes in both national parks were abandoned and the
population declined drastically [27,29,31]. To date, the socio-economic drivers of land-use
change in Sebezhsky National Park have remained very similar with poor demographics
and population decline reinforced by the Park managements’ priorities focus on biodiversity and ecosystems, whilst overlooking livelihoods and cultural landscapes [28–30].
Unemployment is high with most jobs concentrated in the town of Sebezh and in law
enforcement agencies, such as border guards and customs.
In contrast, in Karula National
(a)
(b)
Park the population has increased over the last two decades (2000–2017) with more children (0–14 years old) on average than in Estonian small settlements nationally [32]. A
comprehensive comparison between the two areas is presented in Table 1 [27–33].

(c)

(d)
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Figure 1. Locations and zoning of Karula national park (NP) in southern Estonia and Sebezhsky NP in the south of Pskov
Region of Russia.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 2. (a) Lake Ähijarv and surrounding forest in Karula National Park; (b) Lake Sebezh and surrounding forest in
Sebezhsky National Park; (c) Typical managed cultural landscape in Karula National Park; (d) Typical overgrown cultural
landscape in Sebezhsky National Park.
Table 1. Comparison of the nature, management and socioeconomic contexts of the two national parks.
Karula National Park

Sebezhsky National Park

Location

South-East Estonia

North-West Russia

Coordinates

57◦ 42 52” N, 26◦ 29 12” E

56◦ 16 00” N, 28◦ 30 00” E

Area

123 km2

500 km2

Year of designation

1993

1996

Landscape
History

Similar in both parks—forest and lake rich undulating landscape formed by glaciers.
Both under rule of Soviet Union until 1991

Land ownership

~75% State owned,
~25% privately owned.

State owned

Management regime

Managed by State, existing dialogue,
involvement in decision making.

Managed by State, fully centralized, lack of
dialogue, no involvement in decision making.

Population

~200 inhabitants

~2000 inh. in rural settlements
+ town of Sebezh ~5300 inh.

Population dynamics

Population increasing and rejuvenating,
in-migration.

Population decline, high proportion of elderly,
low birth rate, depopulation of rural areas.

Settlements

~100 farmsteads, no larger settlements

~50 rural settlements
+ town of Sebezh
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Table 1. Cont.

Economy
Education

Karula National Park

Sebezhsky National Park

High number of agricultural enterprises,
self-employed, unemployment rate low.

Economy concentrated in the town of Sebezh,
very few enterprises and high unemployment in
rural areas.

Large proportion of highly educated people

Main occupation

Self-employed in agriculture and forestry,
but also commuting and telework.

Employees in town of Sebezh and in law
enforcement agencies, high number of retired
people.

Current ecological status and
pressure on values

In general good,
major pressure on forest management

In general good,
minor pressure from real estate development.

Cultural landscape

Usage near maximum.

Almost fully abandoned.

Services

Remote

Remote, except the town of Sebezh

Support measures on local
economy

EU and State subsidies on agriculture
and maintenance of semi-natural habitats

None

2.2. Data and Analytical Strategy
Field research was conducted in both areas including structured interviews together
with a desktop analysis of the regulatory environments and socio-economic contexts.
The aim of the field study was to evaluate the well-being [34] of permanent residents
in Sebezhsky and Karula NPs, as well as to understand what they valued in relation to their
life within the NPs, and what role (current and expected) governance solutions played in
developing such a life of value. Based on the experience of Järv et al. 2016 [23], 27 interview questions covering the following themes were developed (sample questionnaire in
Figure S1):
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Relative importance of problems (social, economic, and environmental);
Relative importance of conservation targets;
Sufficiency or excessiveness of PAs in the region (in terms of number and area occupied);
Overall satisfaction about living in the PA;
Overall attitude of family and/or friends towards the fact that one lives in the PA;
Overall satisfaction towards the intensity of conservation measures in the area;
Awareness about actual conservation measures in place and their implications for
everyday life;
Perceived overall impact of specific restrictions on everyday life;
Alignment of management plans and conservation rules with the interests of permanent residents;
Sufficiency or excessiveness and rationality of conservation measures on the PA;
Discretion and opportunities affected by the PA;
Preferred type of a management authority for the PA (e.g., the state, municipality,
NGO, private business, etc.);
Impact of the PA status on real estate prices;
Acceptable compensation options for PA-related disadvantages and restrictions;
Attitude towards plausible socio-economic scenarios for the PA;
Overall willingness to pay price for nature conservation in the area;
Unsatisfying features of land management and land-use;
Valued landscape, land-use, and management features;
Willingness to participate in landscape management and protection, and necessary incentives;
Perceived effectiveness of the existing system of subsidies and compensations, and
desired changes to this system;
Actual personal contribution (including behavior) to nature conservation (both relevant for the PA and broader);
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25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Overall duration of residence in the area;
Duration of annual stays in the area;
Age;
Gender;
Educational level;
Employment information.

Questions 1–21 reflected on various aspects of well-being, as well as awareness of the
NPs’ function and restrictions, and on related value aspects. Questions 22–27 covered basic
personal data needed for the interpretation of interviews. In total, 26 in-depth interviews
were conducted in Karula NP, and 24 in Sebezhsky NP. The length of the interviews varied
between 45 min and two hours, so each question (from 1 to 21) was allocated sufficient
time to be well explained and discussed. Interviews in both areas were conducted over a
week in September 2018.
Snowball sampling was used [35–39], with initial interviewees and interest groups
selected on the basis of participation in national park’s conservation management plans
(only in Estonia) or suggestions by initially identified stakeholder contacts (in Estonia
and Russia). They included permanent and temporary (however living all the year round
within the parks) local residents, either workers or entrepreneurs, from different sectors
(forestry, tourism, agriculture, fishing, hunting, etc.); public servants from municipalities as
well as environmental and forestry public bodies; employees of the NPs; and land owners.
The intention was to include as many interest groups as possible using local networks
and initiatives, contacts of acquaintances and organizations engaged in these regions,
and simple internet searches [35,39]. On-site, interviewees were asked to recommend
further contacts, especially from those interest groups that were not incorporated into the
initial sampling [39]. Responses to questions 1–21 were reviewed, classified as regards the
overall attitude to the question, clustered according to age, social or professional groups
of respondents, and further used to reconstruct collective discourses voiced by different
groups regarding various aspects of management and living in a NP.
The desktop analysis was conducted to review the regulatory frameworks applicable
to both NPs and their residents, as well as traditional and social media outlets (such as
local forums and public groups) in order to provide more clarity to sociological findings,
especially where conflicts or other uncertain situations took place [26,33,40–49]. This was
also undertaken in order to provide a better understanding of social or professional groups
underrepresented in the field survey.
The first and partly the second research objectives are addressed through the description and summary of the findings of our field and desk studies in the Results section.
These are structured in clusters exploring (1) the issues of understanding and acceptance
of governance solutions as they make impact on social wellbeing [50], (2) the fairness
of the solutions as they impact the social wellbeing and the values behind the citizens’
willingness to participate in nature conservation [51], and (3) the way governance solutions
interfere with material, normative and relational values of citizens [19]. The third and the
second research objectives (where this is not covered by the Results) are addressed in the
Discussion, which is structured following the seven generic functions of environmental
systems. These functions have been suggested by Jouni Paavola [52], who reframed Elinor
Ostrom’s principles of institutional design [53] in order to introduce to them the notions
of justice and fairness, where they can be even more important to social wellbeing than
purely economic considerations. Having discussed related value aspects, we summarize
with suggestions for ways forward.
3. Results
3.1. Does the PA Provide Problems or Solutions?
This question reveals the roots of the relationship between PAs and local communities,
and as such, it is fundamental to the understanding of social wellbeing and highlights: factors identified by the local populace as negative or positive concerning the PA (corresponds
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to questions 1 and 3 in the questionnaire), overall awareness of conservation measures (7),
and the material impacts and opportunities associates with PAs, and their influence on the
real estate market (8, 11, and 13).
In Karula NP, most of respondents firmly stated that there are enough protected areas
in Estonia. In Sebezhsky NP (when asked about PAs in Pskov Region) a similarly strong
majority did not have any opinion on that matter, while the rest found PAs sufficiently or
excessively abundant, with no interviewees (unlike in Karula NP) seeing them as too few. A
plausible explanation is related to the low visibility of nature conservation issues in regular
mass media or in political debates in Russia (i.e., people would not know, how many
PAs there were), while in Estonia this is a popular topic attracting broad attention. Other
explanations could be linked to the highly-centralized and extremely top-down nature of
nature conservation governance in Russia, with relevant policies predominantly decided at
the federal level and without much interaction with the regions. In Estonia, partly due to
the much smaller size of the country and due to widespread private ownership of lands
within PAs (~24% of the territory of PAs) [54], biodiversity conservation is regarded as a
rather local issue directly concerning a substantial portion of the population [55].
Local communities in Karula and Sebezhsky NPs appeared to be concerned about
different issues. The most important issue identified in NPs was unemployment, whereas
in Karula NP it was found to be one of the least significant, and many interviewees
complained of a labor shortage instead. This is due to rapidly developing entrepreneurship
in recent decades (mainly in agriculture and landscape management). In Karula NP half of
the respondents were self-employed vs. a small fraction in Sebezhsky NP. In Sebezhsky
NP and surrounding areas, large state-owned agricultural and forestry enterprises had
closed down, and any remaining meaningful jobs are associated with the government (e.g.,
national park rangers, public servants, or border and customs servicemen) and are too few.
Tourism is relatively small-scale in the Sebezhsky NP and the service sector is rudimentary
and other entrepreneurship opportunities are limited.
The most important problem identified in Karula NP was socio-economic marginalization. In Sebezhsky NP, this was perceived as the least important, arguably because its
systematic nature was overlooked in the overall context of dropping income opportunities.
Such problems as social tension, crime, inflation, environmental problems, and nature
degradation were considered as significantly less important in both communities and were
similarly prioritized in the two NPs.
Residents in both Karula and Sebezhsky NPs were well aware that living in and around
NPs entailed many restrictions. In both areas respondents claimed that they were aware of
the nature and mechanism of restrictions: most interviewees in both NPs assessed their
knowledge as good or rather good respectively, while nobody assessed their knowledge
as poor. Further discussing this with interviewees, we have observed that in Sebezhsky
NP a much smaller subset of conservation regulation is relevant to everyday life, and most
is limited to access and trespassing rules, which may explain the higher confidence of
Sebezhsky NP residents.
Restrictions on fishing and hunting (see Figure S2 for a full overview of answers received)
caused very little disturbance to both communities, although it can be noted that people of
Sebezhsky NP had noticeably greater negativity towards restricted fishing than in Karula
NP (arguably due to a higher population of retired people with more leisure time). For
other restrictions opinions were more divergent. For instance, people in Karula NP mostly
approved of land-use restrictions or were neutral about them. This is likely because the
protected landscape is a selling point for local tourism and organic agriculture, while the
negativity was associated with the pressure put on real estate prices due to the procedure
of leasing state land and operations by large companies.
The overall attitude towards restrictions in Sebezhsky NP was negative or neutral at best,
apparently due to heavy restrictions on any land operations (although many can be avoided
through loopholes in the restrictive regime). In Karula NP, regulation is more relaxed,
and some of these features, such as required use of traditional designs and construction
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materials find many supporters, who either appreciated the value of such restrictions for the
landscape or tourism. At the same time, many traditional building features are not suitable
for some current economic needs (e.g., storage and maintenance of agricultural machinery),
and this annoyed some. People in Karula NP were cautiously positive or neutral about
the restricted use of pesticides and mineral fertilizers, as this supports organic agriculture
and beekeeping. In Sebezhsky NP, this was supported by some (mainly beekeepers and
new organic farmers) balanced by equally slight negativity, and greatly overwhelmed
by neutrality indicating irrelevance of the impact. The most unpopular restrictions were
related to timber harvesting, with almost no one neutral on this and no one without an
opinion. In Karula NP the negativity mostly came from individuals disliking having to
undertake regular checks on specific zoning restrictions, and from small-scale private
forest owners, who (unlike large companies) did not have capacity to harvest timber in
compliance with all the restrictions imposed by the NP, and therefore regarded the situation
as unjust. In Sebezhsky NP, timber logging is forbidden, and that resulted in negative
views on this restriction, with disagreement on the banned harvest of wind-fallen logs
expressed particularly often.
Assessing the overall impact of restrictions on opportunities, about half of the interviewees
in Sebezhsky and a quarter in Karula NP, found that that the national park did not affect
their freedom of action and opportunities in any way. The people of Sebezhsky NP mostly
complained about difficulties with real estate management and construction, as well as
movement restrictions that limited their access to non-wood forest products (as well as the
restriction on the use of motor boats). In Karula NP, people disliked restrictions hindering
their economic activity, such as management and movement in their private forest, and
restrictions related to real estate and land use. Unlike in Sebezhsky NP where no one
expressed a positive attitude towards restrictions, nearly a half of respondents in Karula
NP expressed a positive response. They appreciated the sparse population, healthy and
aesthetically pleasing environments, and related business opportunities (e.g., organic
agriculture or tourism) as well as the attractive environment for creative workers to dwell.
Real estate prices are an important yet controversial indicator of material wellbeing,
as depending on the context the same figures can indicate poor availability of housing
or attractiveness of investments to the area [56]. In Karula NP nearly all respondents
estimated that the NP stimulates real estate prices, valuing higher real estate prices as
a largely positive thing. Quite opposite, almost half of the respondents in Sebezhsky
NP found that the NP did not affect real estate prices, and a relatively large group of
respondents had no opinion on this. It was noticed though that the greatest impact on
real estate in the area was caused by a large community of public servants and military
managing the border of the state, who were substantially higher earners than most locals.
3.2. Is PA Governance Fair?
The issue of the relative importance of nature conservation targets (e.g., wetlands; wooded
meadows; coastal areas; primeval forests; protected species; natural monuments; traditional
landscapes) was explored in order to understand how communities on both sides of the
border value their landscapes, and how their perceived conservation priorities correlate
to those of the NPs. Karula and Sebezhsky NPs are located in very similar landscapes,
and responses were rather similar in both NPs. Old-growth/virgin/primeval forests
were considered most important by half, and about one third of respondents prioritized
traditional landscapes. Larger discrepancies came with the prioritization of wetlands and
nature monuments. In Sebezhsky NP, wetlands and nature monuments were ranked much
higher than in Karula NP, where nature monuments were seen as the least important and
wetlands as average important elements. Explanations suggested by interviewees were that
Karula NP’s ecosystems were often considered from a more utilitarian perspective, such
as potential for tourism and hospitality business, or comfort and safety for dwellers. In
Sebezhsky NP, due to its tougher restrictions and fewer opportunities for local communities
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to explore business benefits, the actual conservation value of ecosystem components is
more prominent; hence, higher perceived value of wetlands and nature monuments.
The question of the alignment of management plans and conservation rules with the interests
of permanent residents, if properly answered, would on its own provide answers to most of
the questions brought by this study. It is, however, problematic to deal with in a straightforward manner, because the actual level of residents’ awareness of rules is likely to be much
lower than stated, as also was noticed during interviews. In principle, the conservation
objectives of both NPs attach importance to the same values, and include the protection
of cultural heritage and traditional way of life and settlement. Potentially this means that
management plans and protection rules should be based on the interests of permanent
residents managing their livelihoods. In Karula NP, opposite opinions on the alignment
were equally split. When detailing their negative assessments, respondents complained of
excessive centralization of nature conservation that resulted in poor knowledge of local
conditions and of limited dialogue with local communities. They further complained that
although the development of management plans is transparent and inclusive, with all the
concerns duly documented, this does not bring expected changes and improvements. In
Sebezhsky NP, most interviewees believed that the interests of local communities were
not sufficiently taken into account. Respondents could not confirm that residents were
involved in any stages of the development of management plans, although the procedure
of public hearings is a formal requirement.
To understand perceived overall fairness of conservation measures, respondents were
asked to evaluate and detail the sufficiency or excessiveness and rationality of conservation
measures in the PAs. In Karula NP, an overwhelming majority of respondents had found
that the measures were strict enough to achieve park’s conservation objectives. Further
commenting on this, they agreed that although restricting their activities, the measures were
also needed to maintain habitats and environmental quality, but noted that more restrictions
were not needed because even existing ones were not properly enforced and monitored
due to limited capacity of the NP staff. Karula NP residents found it particularly heartening
that some park areas (their privately owned land), which were designated during the initial
zoning as “manageable” special protection zone, were at some point converted to regular
special protection zones that meant a great reduction in a range of eligible activities. They
found it fair that locals enjoyed greater access to the NP’s resources (including timber)
than forestry companies, while a recent revision of forestry regulation lifting some logging
restrictions [57] was generally seen as a worrying development endangering NPs and the
interests of local communities. Karula NP residents also wanted the NP management to
have greater flexibility and discretion in dealing with requests and complaints submitted
by locals, so conflicts could be resolved at an earlier stage and at a lower cost.
In Sebezhsky NP, about half of the respondents said that conservation measures are
strict enough. Similar to Karula, respondents in Sebezhsky NP felt that although the rules
were strict, their enforcement was weak and arbitrary, as anyone could see from many semiillegal construction sites. That made the interviewees wonder whether more restrictions are
required in some areas, or existing ones should be better enforced. The same as in Karula
NP, people felt that locals should have greater access to the NP than non-residents, and that
the current access privileges are too few and too modest. In particular, they wanted more
options for land-use, greater access to non-timber products and restricted areas, and also
permission to use motorboats. Some frustration for Sebezhsky NP residents was further
caused by less restrictive regimes for people on the Belarusian side of the border, within
the Belarusian extension of the transboundary PA (this was due to a lower protective status
of the Belarusian segment of the PA, which is designated as a zakaznik).
Considering the question about the preferred type of a management authority for the
PA, nearly everyone in Karula NP stated that the national park should be managed by
the central government. Only several respondents suggested that it could be managed
collaboratively by the central and local governments, and nobody entrusted this to a private
organization. This was due to fears of corruption in the case of non-state institutions, which
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suggests that although heavily criticized, the current park management is still considered
as an acceptable one. In contrast, just over the half of the respondents in Sebezhsky NP
wanted the central government to manage the park, with a smaller group giving preference
to local government. A suggested explanation to such a response was that the federal
government managing the NP was considered too distant, and there was, therefore, a
high appreciation of any options bringing the center of decision-making closer to the
community. This also suggests that people are less overwhelmingly happy about the
current arrangement or the current PA management.
All respondents agreed that as long as NPs are public goods serving the whole nation,
local residents must be entitled to certain compensation options for PA-related disadvantages
and restrictions. In Karula NP, respondents had split in almost equal groups satisfied,
dissatisfied and having no opinion about the sufficiency of existing compensation schemes
(as many never applied for support grants), while in Sebezhsky NP nearly everyone was
dissatisfied (often adding that meaningful compensation arrangements were not in place
at all).
Choosing among preferred compensation schemes, people in Karula NP were mostly
in favor of direct compensation and subsidies (such as compensations for lost income
from forest management or grants for the maintenance of traditional agriculture systems),
apparently due to their tangibility, and because such schemes were already in place,
proved inclusive enough, and showed results (e.g., natural ecosystems re-emerged, while
agricultural systems were restored). It is worth mentioning that pioneering entrepreneurs
were attracted to the PA some 20 years ago due to direct financial support schemes, and
that created a snowball effect, and as a result, abandoned or unrestored plots are almost
impossible to find in the park now. The second preference was for compensatory measures,
such as extra investments to physical, learning (including consulting services) and service
infrastructures. A general relaxation of restrictions was the least desired option.
In Sebezhsky NP, with its stricter and (for the most part) less customized restrictions,
the first choice of almost all respondents was to lift some restrictions for locals, while the
second choice, the same as in Karula NP, was to receive compensatory measures. Respondents remarked that the quality of roads and services is declining, and this creates a lot of
discomfort and direct losses (such as longer travel times, car breakdown, or inaccessible
online services). Residents are predominantly in paid jobs unrelated to the NP’s resources,
therefore, people in Sebezhsky NP had little interest in direct financial compensation (and
even expressed their confusion about what exactly could be compensated in their case),
and no interest in consulting services. Just the same as in Karula, nobody in Sebezhsky NP
wanted the overall conservation-related restrictions to be relaxed (for everyone), which
suggests that both communities, in principle, have a general appreciation of their NPs. It
also can be expected that if adequate direct financial incentives become available to local
communities in Sebezhsky NP, they would be duly appreciated, although to a lesser extent
than in Karula NP, due to limited local land ownership in Sebezhsky NP.
To understand any required changes or effects of subsidized land management activities that could improve social well-being, respondents in both NPs were asked to identify
and rank current unsatisfying features of land management and land-use. In Sebezhsky NP,
respondents were particularly annoyed by abandoned and degrading agricultural landscapes, while in Karula NP this problem was considered the least significant. This outcome
is a reflection of the current land-use situation in the NPs where in Sebezhsky NP land
abandonment is an ongoing process, in Karula NP this was the case until the early 2000s,
after which most agricultural landscapes were restored [27,58,59]. The most disturbing
land management problem in Karula NP was, according to respondents, littering on the
borders of the park. Although the problem was not of a very large scale, it is clearly visible
in a relatively well-maintained landscape. The least annoying issue identified by respondents in Sebezhsky NP were ugly buildings compromising the scenery, while in Karula
NP this problem was the next to the least annoying one. The perception of this problem
in Sebezhsky NP can be seen as surprising, since nearly every building constructed in the
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1990s and early 2000s was considered of low architectural value and/or not built following
local or regional architectural features, and many are poorly maintained. In Karula NP,
new constructions are allowed only on existing foundations and in a traditional style, i.e.,
the problem can be considered as objectively not an important one.
It is important to understand the willingness to participate in landscape management and
protection, and necessary incentives, as understood by local communities. Most respondents
in both NPs agreed, under certain conditions, to participate in the management of the NPs
landscapes. Only a few respondents in both areas were not interested, stating that they
were too old for that.
In Karula NP, with its long history of joint activities and community-based projects,
nearly all respondents agreed to participate in landscape management in the park, with or
without any compensation. In Sebezhsky NP less than half of the respondents wanted to
participate in landscape management with or without claiming compensation for incurred
costs, while roughly the same portion wanted it be a paid activity. From interviewees we
could derive that possible reasons for the less enthusiastic attitude in Sebezhsky NP are
likely related to a range of factors including: the highly centralized organization of nature
conservation in Russia (landscape management in a NP is normally considered the same
kind of engagement as any other kind of a remunerated activity and not recognized as a
community service), the small proportion of private lands in the NP (i.e., not seeing a direct
use in helping the NP), the limited track record of community-based projects in the region,
and lower individual income level in Sebezhsky NP compared to Karula NP. Importantly,
although permanent residents usually play a key role in sustainable landscape management
arrangements (including the maintenance of traditional lifestyles and landscape features),
this also requires local people to be directly engaged with landscape management in their
professional or personal life [23,60]. At the same time, NP management may appear to
locals as a cumbersome and technically complex procedure implying that instructions are
strictly followed and benefiting only the NP and not local people.
3.3. Do We Live a Life of Value?
Overall satisfaction about living in a PA appears to be a very straightforward wellbeing
indicator. However, it should be taken in the context of the individual situation of the
respondents and all the living quality priorities coming with age, experience with the area,
purpose of staying in (or moving to) the area. As a result, the analysis here focuses more on
how wellbeing components (including governance solutions) are balanced with the current
mixture of residents, also considering their capacity to move out if they dislike it.
In Karula NP, the overall attitude towards dwelling in a NP was positive, while in
Sebezhsky NP opinion was more divided. Importantly, all the respondents enjoying life
in Sebezhsky NP were around 50 years old or older, and the same way as in Karula NP
(where age groups were more representative among positively-minded respondents), they
appreciated, above all, the opportunity to live in a healthy and aesthetically pleasing
environment. In Karula NP respondents further hoped that the NP’s conservation status
will help the area to preserve its beauty and environmental status, and to secure more green
investment, while in Sebezhsky NP people expected that the status of a NP would drive the
government to invest in local development and infrastructure. The dissatisfaction of some
respondents in Sebezhsky NP about the NP had to do with continuous depopulation and
related socioeconomic and land use issues (which are, however, common trends for most
of Pskov Region). In both NPs, about half of the respondents settled after the formation
of the national park. This shows that at least during that period the NPs were sufficiently
attractive for people of working age, as confirmed by reported reasons for moving, which
were work and income in both areas. In Sebezhsky NP, many were hired and moved in
for a job at the NP’s administration and then chose to stay even after they were no longer
employed there.
Personal satisfaction or dissatisfaction about living in a place is also greatly impacted
by the attitude of reference groups (such as family and/or friends living elsewhere) towards the
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fact that one lives in the PA, whereby this attitude can enhance or deteriorate the perceived
value. In Sebezhsky NP reference groups had, in general, a more positive opinion about
living in the NP than its residents. In the case of Karula NP, levels of positivity were about
the same between reference groups and residents. Possible explanations can be that in
case of Sebezhsky NP, outsiders mostly see the positive side of living in the area (e.g.,
when visiting relatives or hearing about it), without being well aware of and exposed
to the high level of restrictions in the NP. In the case of Karula NP, restrictions are more
relaxed; hence, there were similar attitudes between reference groups and residents. It can
be further argued that people in Sebezhsky NP, with their lower capacity for, and interest
in, moving across the region and the country, had problems with changing residence after
encountering difficulties linked to dwelling in a NP, and therefore had to stay, even if not
being too content about the place and available income opportunities.
Respondents were asked about their overall satisfaction towards the character and intensity
of conservation measures. In Karula NP, the methods and objectives of nature conservation
were clear and understandable to residents, and management outcomes were obvious
as well, as ecosystems appeared to be healthy and cultural landscapes well maintained.
This resulted in a reasonably high level of satisfaction concerning nature conservation in
the NP. As mentioned, continued centralization of NP management in Estonia and weak
implementation of some rules and provisions made a bad impression on local communities.
Respondents provided neutral or rather negative assessments specifically complaining
about forest protection measures (not effective enough) and poor enforcement capacity.
Moreover, frequent complaints were about the decrease in state support and the NP being
left to self-regulation by local communities, who were not happy about extra-burdens
related to monitoring and enforcement.
In Sebezhsky NP, the attitude towards the NP’s purpose and objectives was more
skeptical. There may be several reasons for this negativity. One is that the NP’s management
outcomes were less visible to public (e.g., cultural landscapes degrading). Another is that
the very concept of a NP was not properly communicated, and hence remarks such as “We
understand what zapovednik and zakaznik (categories of protected area in Russia) are, but
what is a national park?” Those with greater knowledge of the Russia’s concept of a NP
pointed out that in its legal definition traditional lifestyles and human activities should
also be protected and supported. However, this was not practiced, at least in Sebezhsky
NP, and no viable business opportunities, e.g., related to tourism or organic farming, were
generated or supported by the NP.
Respondents were also asked to identify the most valued landscape, land-use, and management features, in order to understand whether the landscapes and ecosystems they dwell
in represent what they value. The fit was very high in both areas, with forests and water
bodies identified as the most valuable features, and also as the most visited. In addition,
respondents in Karula NP mentioned semi-natural ecosystems (wooded meadows and
pastures; swampy meadows) and respondents in Sebezhsky National Park also mentioned
monuments and agricultural landscapes (noting that unfortunately they were mostly overgrown at the moment). More informed respondents, who had some background in nature
conservation, also mentioned protected species and habitats.
In Karula NP, most options for socio-economic change (e.g., immigration, increase
in visitor numbers, establishment of businesses/enterprises, and establishment of visitor
objects) are considered welcome, as long as they are minor or moderate, and do not make
any significant impact on the established balance. Explaining their attitude, respondents
in Karula NP often referred to past experiences when many project-based solutions and
infrastructure (e.g., hiking trails, and observation towers) had been created without clear
means for sustainable maintenance, and therefore often failed due to neglect, and needed
to be demolished. In contrast, any changes, large and small, are welcome in Sebezhsky NP,
as long as they bring life to this “marginal” area [61], even though there are many known
examples in the region of abandoned “project-based” infrastructure [62]. In particular, this
is well demonstrated through the attitude to holidaymakers and their summer houses.
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While people of Karula NP saw their growth as a controversial issue (e.g., because this
only increased seasonality, without much money locally spent, or a positive contribution
to a community life), Sebezhsky NP respondents had a very positive attitude, explaining
that new summer houses and their residents would bring life to the region at least in
summer time, and that holidaymakers were always a happy and relaxed crowd. The
question on migration had very similar responses in both areas. While emigration was
unanimously condemned, as NPs are sparsely populated areas either historically (Karula)
or currently (Sebezhsky) experiencing land abandonment, some moderate immigration
was felt necessary, including some little (but not excessive) influx of foreigners. At the
same time, opinions on the possible abolition of NPs were quite different in the PAs. In
Karula NP most respondents were strongly against this suggestion, and in Sebezhsky they
were slightly more positive. In Karula NP people actively co-manage and co-govern the
NP, whereas in Sebezhsky NP residents do not have a strong sense of the NP belonging to
the place, and also do not see any clear value it brings to the community. As a result, even
if not necessarily wanting to abolish the NP, most in Sebezhsky want it to be different.
Answers to the question on the willingness to pay for nature conservation were similar
in both PAs, with respondents equally divided (agreeing and not agreeing). For residents
in both Karula and Sebezhsky NPs, the nature of their neighborhood represents a high
value they are willing to pay for, however respondents in both areas made it clear that
were not ready to tolerate higher prices or more inconvenience than they have at present,
they would not be interested in subsidizing nature conservation elsewhere beyond their
areas, and that if paying more for the privilege of living in a NP, they would also want to
have a fair share in its governance, including budgetary arrangements.
Responses to the question on the individual contribution to nature conservation
through life choices, behavioral and consumption preferences, and management practices
suggested that the most commonly recognized and practiced sustainable practices were
waste separation and recycling (everyone involved) as well as organic farming. Importantly,
waste separation and recycling is a traditional and rational choice for remote rural and
forested areas, where organic waste composting is convenient to arrange, and logistics
(including waste transport) is difficult and expensive, especially as waste dumping is
closely monitored and prosecuted in NPs. In the case of organic farming, high acceptance
in Sebezhsky NP is likely due to respondents’ belief that any of their traditional household
gardening is organic (while it is not necessarily, so see, e.g., Shkaruba et al. 2021 [63]), while
in Karula NP respondents mostly referred to certified organic farming. In terms of purchases of environmentally friendly (including locally produced) products and involvement
in sustainable management practices the discrepancies between Karula and Sebezhsky
NPs were high with high interest expressed in Karula and very moderate in the Sebezhsky
NP. The discrepancy can be due to the significantly higher availability of such options in
Karula NP (also due to functioning arrangements for production and distribution of local
produce, which are not well developed in Sebezhsky NP), and due to comparatively larger
presence of discussions and information on sustainable lifestyle options in Estonian mass
and social media. The latter is also seen from responses to the question on the interest in
environmental issues in genera. Nevertheless, respondents in both communities seemingly
expressed the similar in joint activities related to nature conservation and in environmental
NGOs.
4. Discussion: Wellbeing and Values through the Lenses of Governance Functions
National Parks can be considered as an environmental governance system whereby
success is measured through the achievement of core management objectives (e.g., related to the conservation of natural and cultural heritage) without conflict with local
communities over wellbeing-related issues. Jones et al. 2020 [3] argue for human rights
(impacted through PA regulation, most of all) and social equity as the most important
impact categories of PAs in Europe, which subsequently have a domino effect on other
drivers and systems, such as behavior, livelihoods and local culture. Acknowledging this,
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we further recognize their impact on values providing motivation to protect nature and
involve co-management actions, while also articulating the importance of human rights
and social inequality drivers associated with overall governance regimes (i.e., lying beyond
conservation regulation), including social constructs and practices.
Here we review generic functions of environmental systems [52] of Karula and Sebezhsky NPs, and discuss them in terms of human rights and social equity dimensions, with
reference to values, thus addressing research questions 2 and 3. From the perspective of
values, functions 1–6 represent external variables and underlying conditions that influence
group or individual motivation to protect nature in NPs. Function 7 (collective choice) is
an output of many drivers (including values) acting together to produce such a motivation.
4.1. Exclusion of Unauthorized Users
Exclusion policies are relatively relaxed in Karula NP and strict in Sebezhsky NP.
Excessive bureaucracy and control associated with PA management can be detrimental
to social wellbeing and threatening to citizens’ motivation to protect nature [64,65]. In
both communities many exclusion measures, such as restrictions of economic activities or
access rights, are not fully understood. However, in Karula NP they predominantly affect
certain business sectors (such as forestry) and are relatively limited for local residents. In
Sebezhsky NP, restrictions are perceived as affecting everyday life with customary rights of
local residents not duly recognized. As a result, in Karula NP local residents, in principle,
can see an overall balance between exclusion measures and benefits they bring, and this
also contributes to the sense of relational values (resulting from connectedness to heritage,
belonging to a place, etc.). In contrast, in Sebezhsky NP the appeal clearly exists mostly
in the normative context (moral values dictating that nature is protected because it ought
to be), while relational values, although strongly expressed by residents, do not have
much space to be realized. In addition, missing cultural landscape conservation targets in
Sebezhsky NP is yet another restraining condition for realizing emotional relations with
the place. While cultural landscapes are being degraded (e.g., agricultural landscapes are
becoming overgrown with forest, or through the appearance of new constructions, which
do not follow local architectural traditions), the sense of linkage to the landscape can be
eroded, which degrades support for landscape restoration activities.
4.2. Regulation of Authorized Resource Uses and Distribution of Their Benefits
Perceived inequality in cost and benefit distribution are among the most persistent
governance problems, found in most PAs across Europe [66]. In Karula NP, the benefits
of a PA are convertible to benefits for individuals and local economies, however small
forest users are afraid of their marginalization, as large companies are better prepared
to deal with technological restrictions and bureaucratic demands, as observed in marine
PAs [67]. In Sebezhsky NP, such conversion options are limited and unsustainable. All
in all, a relatively modest pool of benefits was made available to share in Sebezhsky NP,
mostly related to the quality of environment and scenery. Most benefit sharing conflicts
therefore have to do with land-use. In addition, in Sebezhsky NP local residents enjoy
limited extra privileges (e.g., related to access) compared to non-locals, and recently they
were further restricted, e.g., by the extension of the areas closed to all visitors. This feels
like a displacement of traditional property rights and gives the perception of unfair benefit
distribution [68], while tourists and seasonal residents feel less of a negative impact on their
wellbeing, as also observed elsewhere in Europe [3]. In terms of values, such a situation
creates very little space for material values to thrive in Sebezhsky NP compared to Karula
NP due to the problematic recovery of material benefits in the former NP. Access issues
bring further constraints to the production of relational values, as new generations of
local residents (as well as newcomers) develop a patchier picture of their home landscape
compared to previous generations who used to enjoy access to the whole area.
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4.3. Provisioning and the Recovery of Its Costs
In terms of cost provision and recovery, business benefits related to NP are practically
non-existent in Sebezhsky NP, while payments for ecosystem services (or similar) are not
in place either. Indeed, although relatives and friends of Sebezhsky NP’s residents are
happy about them living in a NP, this does appear to boost interest in residents becoming
engaged in conservation initiatives. Importantly, the range of conservation initiatives to be
involved in is very narrow in Sebezhsky NP due to the scope of the conservation agenda
and management instruments permitted by national legislation [69–71]. Provision and
recovery mechanisms are somewhat patchy in Karula NP, however they are sufficient
for business to develop and for farmers to be involved in landscape management. Their
involvement is partly triggered by material incentives, but also can be considered as a
strong manifestation of relational values (see also the statistics demonstrating substantially
higher percentage of those inclined to be involved free of charge or even without costs
compensated in Karula NP).
4.4. Monitoring
In Sebezhsky NP, there was noted to be a centrally established and managed close
monitoring of NP management objectives (including related restrictions). This did not
include residents and did not rely on local networks and expertise. As such, this externally
imposed monitoring mechanism is rather efficient in terms of achieving the formal NP’s
conservation management objectives. It could be nearly ideal in large and desert areas [72],
however this is more problematic in smaller and populated areas, where it fails to evolve
with local communities and interest groups. Furthermore, abandonment and transformation of cultural landscapes as well as communities’ wellbeing are not recognized as formal
management objectives in Sebezhsky NP, and therefore not monitored by the NP. This
undermines residents’ relation to the landscape, as the landscape is not “their” concern
in this system. In Karula NP, the monitoring approach is quite different as much of this is
undertaken by local residents. They are not pleased by the increasing monitoring burden
as a result of the shrinking capacity of the NP management and resultant loss of staff to
undertake monitoring. Such a situation is described in literature as unsustainable [73],
while in terms of value systems and wellbeing, the outcome is becoming unbalanced as
value-based incentives become overexploited.
4.5. Enforcement
Enforcement patterns are similar to those described for monitoring, and with a similar
effect. Restriction in Sebezhsky NP is imposed and enforced according to Federal regulations, and therefore has little flexibility and a top down approach. Being rather burdensome,
they discourage public involvement initiatives, as well as the overall readiness to volunteer
to manage landscapes, similar to what is observed elsewhere in Europe [64,65]. At the same
time, the regulations have loopholes, which are readily exploited by locals and visitors,
who are unaware of compromised legality or are ready to take risks. As mentioned, the
limited presence of local communities and cultural landscapes in management plans also
disharmonizes value systems, as management objectives find limited appeal in communities, except the overall understanding of the normative side. In Karula NP, enforcement is
somewhat patchy and partially delegated to land-owners, who would prefer a stronger
enforcement system, with rules clearly set and strongly supported by NP officials. Local
residents tend to adhere to rules as they generally find them reasonable in terms of the
maintenance of landscapes and ecosystems. However, they also expect others to comply
with them as well, as they find it disappointing when some stakeholders, such as forestry
companies, actively exploit grey areas, raising further skepticism regarding the quality of
enforcement and this may potentially compromise the whole set of values.
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4.6. Conflict Resolution
The introduction of new restrictions, especially without a due consultation process
with local communities is an important driver of conflicts in PAs across Europe [3]. Low
cost conflict resolution mechanisms do not exist in Sebezhsky NP, as the NP management
has little discretion in interpreting rules and granting exemptions. Therefore any disputed
issues, if not moderated between the NP and stakeholders, need to be taken to court.
In Karula NP, there is some discretion in rules; however, it is criticized as too limited,
and with the NP management shrinking and taken out of the area, low cost options are
likely to become less accessible. The most important implication for value systems is that
moral incentives become eroded and social networks weakened when conflicts cannot be
routinely prevented or resolved in a transparent and acceptable way [2,64]. Sebezhsky NP
appears to be more problematic in this sense, while the situation in Karula NP is worsening.
4.7. Collective Choice
In the context of a PA, relevant collective choices are linked to the commitment of local
communities to follow conservation rules and restrictions, as well as with the involvement
in co-management of PAs. The findings of this study confirm that building knowledge
and awareness among local communities for natural and cultural heritage is absolutely
essential in order to engage citizens in nature conservation [74,75]. Karula NP demonstrates
a more consolidated set of collective choices aimed at sustainable co-management of a
NP’s socio-ecological system. In line with what is described in the literature, it is strongly
backed up by good social relations [53], as well as material value systems interplaying in
a supportive manner with NP management objectives and practices, in particular with
those concerned with livelihoods and maintenance of cultural landscapes. In Sebezhsky
NP, this is more complicated due to the more restrictive nature of the conservation regime,
and NP management objectives, which are less appealing or relevant to local communities.
As an important difference from Karula NP, although livelihoods feature in management
objectives of the Sebezhsky NP, they are not specific and convincingly mandatory, while
cultural landscapes are not mentioned in any form whatsoever. The implication is that
the Sebezhsky NP does not need any meaningful interactions with the locals, as long as
residents obey the rules, and do not challenge conservation policies by legal, political or
public relation means, which is similar to observations from wetland conservation projects
in Belarus [76]
In both NPs collective choices are predetermined by the age and social composition of
permanent residents, as well as by the purpose of their re-allocation to NPs (if relevant). In
Karula NP, many residents were those who arrived specifically to explore the opportunities
of the NP, either related to business or lifestyle. In contrast, in Sebezhsky NP only a few
moved due to the NP, and for most it was as a result of family reasons or direct employment
opportunities.
5. Conclusions: Incentives and Opportunities for Nature Conservation from the
Lenses of Value Systems
Comparisons between Karula and Sebezhsky NPs suggest that, in principle, in spite
of numerous constraints and shortcomings reported by respondents in Karula, the NP
model adopted in Estonia provides its residents opportunities for a better experience of
searching and finding harmony with their landscapes, insofar as the NP’s mandate to
protect cultural landscapes makes space for local communities to be involved, residents
have broad access rights, and their lifestyle is related to the management of their landscape.
The Russian model of NP apparently provides relatively modest means for relational
values to thrive. Key reasons for this are arguably, the top-down and rigidly framed
approach to conservation, limited flexibility as regards recognition and securing land
and forest property rights, and the absence of cultural landscapes in the list of eligible
management targets.
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As such, the Russian model is closer to The International Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN) Category II (National Park), while the Estonian one has many features of
IUCN IV (Habitat/Species Management Area), IUCN V (Protected Landscape), and VI
(Protected area with sustainable use of natural resources) categories, that also imply a higher
level of restrictions associated with nature conservation. However, even under the IUCN
Category II approach, some mechanisms for involving and encouraging local communities
to landscape management are still underexplored, which is of particular relevance to
Russia’s NPs with numerous settlements within NPs’ boundaries, such as the case of
Sebezhsky NP. This could include more instrumental public involvement to the discussion
and implementation of strategic management documents as well as arrangements for
mandating local communities to be involved in enforcement and management of PAs, e.g.,
in exchange for better recognition of their right to access a NPs’ natural resources.
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1. Introduction
Protected areas (PAs) are spatially defined, recognized (either nationally or, for example, in the World Database on Protected Areas), and effectively managed sites, dedicated to
the long-term conservation of biodiversity and natural values with associated ecosystem
services and cultural values [1]. Protected areas are generally recognized as an essential
measure for the conservation of species and biodiversity [2–4], but their importance is also
increasingly emphasized in combating climate change [5–8], contributing to balanced and
sustainable socio-economic development [9–12], preserving traditional and cultural values
and landscapes [13–15], and as an important element in maintaining people’s mental and
physical health [16–18]. Although conservation areas have been created for thousands of
years in various forms and purposes (e.g., conservation of sacred places, game grounds,
preservation of mast trees) [19], modern nature conservation and protected areas are considered to be based on ideas and national parks established in the second half of the 19th
century in the United States, Australia, Canada, and New Zealand [20,21]. Since the beginning of the 20th century, the number and extent of protected areas in the world has
been constantly growing. The activity and pace of the establishment of protected areas
has been directly related to the geopolitical and economic situation in the world, which is
why growth has not always been linear. The creation of protected areas gained momentum
in the 1970s in response to major environmental and health problems and as a result of
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the so-called Environmental Revolution [22], and peaked between 1985 and 1995 [23]. The
biggest challenge of this century is to combat climate change, and the creation of additional
protected areas is seen as one mitigation measure [24,25]. The creation of new protected
areas gained momentum as the Convention on Biological Diversity set an ambitious target
to take under protection at least 17% of terrestrial area and inland water, and 10% of coastal
and marine areas by 2020 [9]. To date, the period under review has been completed and
targets have been largely met, with 16.6% of land and inland water ecosystems and 7.7% of
coastal waters and the ocean known to be protected. As a significant amount of information
is still missing, it is very likely that the actual coverage of protected areas will be higher
than the target set [26]. The active creation of new protected areas is likely to continue in
the near future [27].
In addition to the generally acknowledged positive effects on biodiversity conservation [12,28,29], protected areas also have important socio-economic effects [30–34]. A large
proportion of protected areas are located in natural or near-natural ecosystems [1], which
are often located in rural and peripheral areas [35], where the socio-economic situation
is modest compared to urban centers [36,37]. Therefore, conservation status can play an
important role in shaping local and regional socio-economic conditions [38–40]. The direction (positive–negative) and extent (significant–insignificant) of the socio-economic impact
depends largely on the type of protected area and the governance and management system
and practices. [23,41–43]. The most commonly used and globally recognized system for the
classification of protected areas is that developed by the IUCN, which divides protected
areas into six categories based on management objectives (incl. category I, with two subdivisions). The definition of the categories is based on the extent of human impact and the
naturalness of the areas. Categories vary from strictly protected areas (cat. I–III) to areas
where multiple human uses are permitted (cat. IV–VI) [1]. By defining or designating a
protected area, there is no obligation to follow the names provided by the IUCN categories,
so in different regions there may be very different content behind a protected area with the
same name. For example, a national park may belong to category II (i.e., in the USA), to
category V (i.e., in the UK), or be zoned and include areas of several different categories
(i.e., in Estonia).
Besides management objectives, protected areas also differ greatly in their governance
and management system and practices. If governance is based primarily on which organization or interest group holds the management authority and responsibility and is
accountable for a protected area, then management involves planning, directing, organizing, and evaluating actions needed to achieve the conservation goals [44–46]. Although
inextricably linked, both distinguish between an inclusive or exclusive approach (also centralized or decentralized) based on the collaboration and involvement of stakeholders in
the processes and decision-making [45,47]. Commonly, four main types of governance are
distinguished: governance by government (exclusively by government agencies), shared
governance (co-management, several stakeholders), private governance (exclusively privately managed), and governance by indigenous peoples and local communities (managed
by local people) [1,45]. Most protected areas have been established and managed by governments, but an increasing number of sites, which meet the criteria and serve as PAs,
are set up and co-managed by NGOs, community or private initiatives, or by indigenous
people [1,29,43]. In recent decades, there has been a paradigm shift towards mixed, decentralized management and stakeholder involvement [12,42,43,48,49], and it is widely
believed that the success and conservation effectiveness of protected areas are closely
linked to it [21,23,50–52].
Based on the type of protected area, management category, and extent of human
impact (disturbance and naturalness) alone, it is not possible to assess the effectiveness
or significance of the protected area [43,53,54]. Formerly, the effectiveness of protected
areas has been assessed primarily on the basis of biodiversity conservation, but in recent decades other measures (such as the socio-economic dimension) have been added.
Protected areas are now considered to be more complex systems and are expected to mit-
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igate several other problems besides biodiversity loss, i.e., reducing poverty, providing
ecosystem services, improving population trends, and contributing to balanced regional
development [9,27,42,55–57]. There is a shift towards people-centered protected areas, and
it is increasingly recognized that people-centered areas are as important as strictly protected areas [53,58,59]. This has also necessitated changes in governance and management
practices of protected areas, such as implementing adaptive management and governance
systems, participatory planning, co-management, and establishing compensation and
benefit-sharing mechanisms [9,45,60–62].
Although efforts have been made to assess the effectiveness of protected areas in
a new, expanded context, empirical research is still limited [21,25]. It has been found
that protected areas have not served their wider objectives effectively enough [43,63,64],
and more specific, measurable targets and indicators would be needed to make progress
(i.e., Aichi target 11, which boosted the establishment of new protected areas) [27,63,65].
The effectiveness of governance and management systems and practices is difficult to
assess, as it requires a long observation period and comparability [58]. Besides, protected
areas around the world differ considerably by geographical location and properties, socioeconomic conditions, and political environment, which is why the same practices are likely
to have a different effect [48]. Governance and management systems and practices are
easier to assess if there have been changes in the system. This allows for the assessment of
the impact and effectiveness of different practices under similar conditions [56]. In highly
developed countries (i.e., in Europe), systems and nature conservation management are
relatively stable compared to medium and less developed countries [42]; therefore, major
changes are less frequent and there are considerably fewer studies on governance and
management practices [21,42].
Estonia is an interesting field of research in this context, as during the last 30 years,
drastic changes have taken place in the organization of both society and nature conservation [66]. After the collapse of the Soviet Union, there was a transition from an extremely
centralized system and from a command economy to a democracy and a market economy.
The restoration of private property and the return of land to its rightful owners also drastically changed the organization of nature conservation. A situation arose where a significant
proportion of protected areas included private land, which necessitated the establishment
of participatory planning and management.
In first decade of independence, Estonia had multi-level governmental management,
where strategic decisions were made at the central government level, but the administration of national parks and larger nature reserves took place through local administration
offices. In the late 1990s, the first support measures as pilot projects were introduced in
some protected areas. In the following years, support measures and subsidies expanded
considerably, which led to active participation of the local populace in the restoration and
management of protected areas. This was supported by the efforts of local administrations
towards close cooperation, personal approach, involvement, and awareness raising [30,67].
Since the beginning of the 2000s, several reforms have taken place in the organization of
nature conservation in Estonia (described in more detail in Section 2.1 of the current paper)
and contrary to global trends, it has gradually moved towards centralization. Among
several changes, it has led to the abolition of local administrations and the alienation of
nature conservation from local conditions.
The research presented in this article assesses the impact of changes in the organization
of nature conservation on local socio-economic conditions based on a stakeholder survey
conducted in five national parks of Estonia. The results of the research are compared with
previous studies conducted in the same national parks in 1997 [68] and 2009 [69], which
provides an opportunity to analyze changes and their causes over a longer period of time
and place the obtained results in the context of important political and social events.
The aim of this research was to study the attitudes and opinions of local residents
and stakeholders towards protected areas in general, their governance and management
system and practices, the socio-economic impact, the changes that have taken place, and
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possible changes in the future. In order to answer the aims of the study, the following
research questions were posed:
1.
2.

3.

Does conservation status affect the local socioeconomic conditions of national parks?
What is the attitude of local residents and stakeholders towards the nature conservation governance and management system and how do they perceive the impact of
different practices on local socio-economic conditions?
According to local residents and stakeholders, what are the main problems related to
the nature conservation governance and management system in national parks and
what are the preferred solutions?

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Overview of Governance and Management of Protected Areas in Estonia 1991–2021
Over the last three decades, a number of important events and changes have taken
place in Estonia, which have also had a strong impact on the nature conservation system
and practices (Figure 1). In 1991, Estonia regained its independence and the Soviet Union
collapsed, but major changes in the nature conservation system began even before. In
1990, nature conservation was separated from the forestry service and protected area
administrations were formed for large, protected areas (so-called manned protected areas
with individual legal status). The restoration of independence was accompanied by drastic
changes in society. There was confusion and, in part, a legal vacuum in all areas of life as the
pre-existing system, including legislation, had to be replaced. During the Soviet era, all land
was nationalized and there was essentially no private ownership. In 1991, the Land Reform
Act was adopted, which gave the owners (or legal successors) of land illegally expropriated
in 1940 the right to demand the return of the land or compensation [70]. The Land Reform
Act was legally superior to other laws (incl. the Nature Conservation Act). In the conditions
of ongoing land reform, protected areas needed more support/special attention, which
was why it was important that the category “nature conservation land” be created in the
land register. One of the most important decisions for newly independent Estonian nature
conservation was to preserve the continuity of protected areas: areas designated during
the Soviet regime in the Republic of Estonia, regardless of the form of land ownership.
This prevented the regression of nature protection only to the land originally owned by the
state. The process of land restitution itself took a long time, and 30 years later there are
Land 2021, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW still land parcels where ownership is unclear. Such lands are considered Unreformed 5State
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In 1991, the Estonian Fund for Nature (ELF), the first and most effective nongovernmental nature conservation organization in re-independent Estonia, was founded
[71]. Taking advantage of the legal vacuum and the mixed state of land reform, several
new protected areas were established in the early 1990s on the initiative of the Estonian
Fund for Nature, including the creation of three national parks (Karula, Soomaa, and
Vilsandi) in 1993 on the basis of existing protected areas. In the same year, by a decree of
the Minister of the Environment, all local protected areas were brought under Ministry of
Environment and thus made national.
In 1994, the Protected Natural Objects Act (KLOS) was adopted [72]. Among other
things, the law stated that protected areas may be established and located on private land,
but also provided for the possibility of exchanging protected land for equivalent state land
outside the protected area. This provided a legal basis and led to significant restrictions
on private property in protected areas.
KLOS determined the basis of governance and management systems of protected
areas. The law stipulated that the manager of a protected natural object is a state agency,
which meant a governmental governance and management system was established.
While in manned protected areas local administrations were responsible for both
governance and management, un-manned PAs were governed by the state and managed
by regional environmental services [72].
Since 1999, the Estonian nature conservation system has taken into account the
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In 1991, the Estonian Fund for Nature (ELF), the first and most effective non-governmental
nature conservation organization in re-independent Estonia, was founded [71]. Taking
advantage of the legal vacuum and the mixed state of land reform, several new protected
areas were established in the early 1990s on the initiative of the Estonian Fund for Nature,
including the creation of three national parks (Karula, Soomaa, and Vilsandi) in 1993 on
the basis of existing protected areas. In the same year, by a decree of the Minister of the
Environment, all local protected areas were brought under Ministry of Environment and
thus made national.
In 1994, the Protected Natural Objects Act (KLOS) was adopted [72]. Among other
things, the law stated that protected areas may be established and located on private land,
but also provided for the possibility of exchanging protected land for equivalent state land
outside the protected area. This provided a legal basis and led to significant restrictions on
private property in protected areas.
KLOS determined the basis of governance and management systems of protected
areas. The law stipulated that the manager of a protected natural object is a state agency,
which meant a governmental governance and management system was established. While
in manned protected areas local administrations were responsible for both governance
and management, un-manned PAs were governed by the state and managed by regional
environmental services [72].
Since 1999, the Estonian nature conservation system has taken into account the principles of the European Union, which are based on the Birds and Habitats Directive, and
the main output of which is the Natura 2000 network. In 2004, Estonia joined the European Union [73], and in the same year the Sixth Estonian Nature Conservation Act
was adopted [74], the preparation of which had already been based on the requirements
established in the European Union nature protection directives for the protection of wild
species and habitats.
Since 2000, there has been a gradual centralization in the organization of Estonian
nature protection, which began with the inclusion of county environmental services in the
central structure of the Ministry of the Environment, thus moving the management of all
unmanned protected areas to the central government level.
In 2006, the administrations of 16 protected areas were closed and replaced by the
State Nature Conservation Center (SNCC), with eight regional branches and a headquarters
in the capital, Tallinn [75]. This separated the governance and management of protected
areas—the task of governance was given to the environmental services under the administration of the central government and practical activities remained with the regional
nature conservation centers. The areas of activity of the Nature Conservation Center were
conservation planning, nature conservation work, species protection, and nature education.
This included the construction of hiking trails, boardwalks and observation towers [75].
The SNCC and its regional branches coexisted with county environmental services until
2009, when the Environmental Board was set up to replace both [76]. The Environmental
Board has six regional branches in Estonia, and it is the main institution responsible for
nature conservation in Estonia. The role of the Environmental Board remained, with everything related to the management of protected areas, and the organization of visits to
protected areas and the implementation of infrastructure work started to be organized by
the State Forest Management Center (RMK). As of January 2021, the previously separate
Environmental Inspectorate was merged with the Environmental Board [77].
2.2. Overview of Research Areas
As of 1 January, 2020, there were 962 protected areas in Estonia, covering 19.4% of the
land area and 18.7% of the sea area [78]. The surface of protected areas in Estonia has steadily
increased over the last two decades. The biggest increase took place in 2004 when Estonia
joined the European Union and the Natura 2000 network (area increased from ~ 10% to 17%)
and in 2005 (area increased from 17% to 18%). An important leap has also taken place in the
protection of the territorial sea. In the early 2000s, only 3% was under protection compared
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to the current proportion [79]. Thus, by 2020 the Aichi target 11 objectives of PA coverage in
Estonia were met and exceeded. However, as elsewhere in the world, there is little information
on the effectiveness and socio-economic impacts of protected areas [21,25,30,67,79]. Of the
various protected areas, the national parks are the most people-oriented large, protected
areas of Estonia and therefore well suited as research areas in this context. National parks in
Estonia are largely affected by human activities, as a considerable proportion are located on
private lands and the protection of traditional lifestyles and cultural heritage is included in
the conservation objectives [74]. As of 1 January 2020, national parks accounted for 3% of the
Estonian land territory (~15% of the total protected land territory) [78]. Slightly more than
a fifth (21.3%) of protected areas in Estonia are located on private land, whereas 76.6% are
located on state land. Most privately owned land (50.8%) is located in the limited management
zone (IUCN cat. VI) [80]. Based on conservation objectives, Estonian national parks are zoned
into the following categories: strict nature reserve (IUCN cat. Ia), wilderness conservation
zone (IUCN cat. Ib), managed conservation zone (IUCN cat. IV), and limited management
zone (IUCN cat. VI).
On average, protection zones in national parks are distributed as follows: strict nature
reserves—1%, wilderness conservation zones—30%, managed conservation zones—26%,
limited management zones—43% [80]. However, national parks differ greatly in their
zoning and distribution (Figure 2). Therefore, a relatively large part of the territory of
national parks allows certain human and economic activities, and in some places even
Land 2021, 10, x FOR
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Involvement of local residents and stakeholders in the governance and management of
Involvement of local residents and stakeholders in the governance and management
the protected area is crucial for the efficiency and functioning of protected areas [58,60,61,63,81].
of the protected area is crucial for the efficiency and functioning of protected areas
Therefore, in addition to statistical indicators and surveys, it is important to understand
[58,60,61,63,81]. Therefore, in addition to statistical indicators and surveys, it is important
what local residents and stakeholders themselves think, and what their attitudes and
to understand what local residents and stakeholders themselves think, and what their
opinions about conservation management and its socio-economic impact are. This research
attitudes and opinions about conservation management and its socio-economic impact
studied the views of locals in five national parks in Estonia: Lahemaa NP, Soomaa NP,
are. This research studied the views of locals in five national parks in Estonia: Lahemaa
Vilsandi NP, Karula NP, and Matsalu NP. All the observed national parks differ in terms
NP, Soomaa NP, Vilsandi NP, Karula NP, and Matsalu NP. All the observed national
of natural conditions, from island and marine areas to swampy areas and domed landparks differ in terms of natural conditions, from island and marine areas to swampy areas
and domed landscapes. They also differ in terms of socio-economic conditions,
opportunities, and activities that have historically existed in all the national parks studied,
which today are strongly influenced by accessibility and location in relation to urban
centers. Thus, Lahemaa and Matsalu National Parks are most affected by good connection
and the proximity of the capital Tallinn, and Karula National Park by its distance.
However, Soomaa and Vilsandi National Parks are most affected by the overall difficult
accessibility and natural conditions (Figure S1).
2.3 Structured In-Depth Interviews
In order to collect qualitative information about the attitudes and opinions of local
residents and stakeholders, a method of in-depth semi-structured interviews with local
residents and stakeholders was used [21,31,50,82]. Interviews were accompanied by a
questionnaire with 27 questions, covering a wide range of topics from governance and
management practices to personal environmental behavior (sample questionnaire Figure
S2). When compiling the questionnaire, the topics of previous similar studies conducted
in the same NPs were taken into account to provide comparability [68,69]. In total, 130 indepth interviews were conducted, 32 in Lahemaa NP, 26 in Soomaa NP, 26 in Karula NP,
24 in Vilsandi NP, and 22 in Matsalu NP. Interviews were conducted until information
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scapes. They also differ in terms of socio-economic conditions, opportunities, and activities
that have historically existed in all the national parks studied, which today are strongly
influenced by accessibility and location in relation to urban centers. Thus, Lahemaa and
Matsalu National Parks are most affected by good connection and the proximity of the
capital Tallinn, and Karula National Park by its distance. However, Soomaa and Vilsandi
National Parks are most affected by the overall difficult accessibility and natural conditions
(Supplementary file S1).
2.3. Structured In-Depth Interviews
In order to collect qualitative information about the attitudes and opinions of local
residents and stakeholders, a method of in-depth semi-structured interviews with local
residents and stakeholders was used [21,31,50,82]. Interviews were accompanied by a
questionnaire with 27 questions, covering a wide range of topics from governance and
management practices to personal environmental behavior (sample questionnaire Supplementary file S2). When compiling the questionnaire, the topics of previous similar studies
conducted in the same NPs were taken into account to provide comparability [68,69]. In
total, 130 in-depth interviews were conducted, 32 in Lahemaa NP, 26 in Soomaa NP, 26 in
Karula NP, 24 in Vilsandi NP, and 22 in Matsalu NP. Interviews were conducted until information saturation was reached and therefore the number of interviews varied by region.
The duration of the interviews varied between 45 min and two hours, which provided
sufficient time for explanations and discussion. In order to obtain as much relevant information and as many comments as possible from residents and stakeholders, all interviews
were conducted on site through direct communication. In a few cases (for example, in the
absence of informants from Estonia), the informants were interviewed by telephone and
asked to fill in the questionnaire digitally with possible thorough comments. To avoid bias
when collecting and processing the information, all interviews were conducted by the same
persons in all the studied NPs. In order to improve accessibility to informants, interviews
were conducted during the low season of tourism and agriculture (spring and autumn). In
all areas under investigation, interviews were conducted during a seven-day period (Lahemaa April 2014, Soomaa August 2015, Vilsandi September 2015, Karula September 2018,
Matsalu September 2019), supplemented with time spent conducting on-site observations
and comparing desk study information with the real-life situation. As the most important
changes and reforms in the nature conservation had taken place before the survey was
carried out, no differences in the results were observed due to the time difference in the
fieldwork. The aim was to involve the widest possible range of stakeholders who could
have been most affected by the rules and restrictions in place in the protected area. To
identify stakeholders and potential initial interviewees, national park management plans
and engagement protocols were first examined, people who had previously worked in
national park administrations and local people who were familiar through work or private
contacts were contacted, and an internet search for relevant persons was conducted. On
site, the snowball sampling method was used and interviewees were asked to recommend
further contacts, especially from interest groups that were not incorporated into the initial
sampling. Residents and stakeholders of national parks have been noted as a hard-to-reach
group, for whom the snowball method is a widely used and pragmatic method [83–86].
Interest groups included permanent and temporary residents, landowners, workers and
entrepreneurs in important fields (i.e., agriculture, forestry, tourism), representatives of nongovernmental organizations, and officials from the Environmental Board, the State Forest
Management Center, and the local government. In each region, a small control group was
also included in the study, who were expected not to be significantly affected by the rules
and restrictions (i.e., elderly people and holidaymakers) and/or not directly contributing
to the achievement of conservation aims (i.e., maintenance of semi-natural habitats).
Questionnaires were completed by the informants themselves and at the same time
they were asked to include as many explanations and comments as possible, which were
recorded by the interviewers. For further analysis, the results of close-ended questions
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were entered into an MS Excel data table and the results of open-ended questions were systematized and grouped content-wise in order to perform a comparative analysis between
parks and with previous studies.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Relative Importance of Problems
The question concerning the importance of problems encountered in Estonia was
answered by all respondents based on their assessment of the area of the national park.
All respondents explained that Estonia’s regions and problems are so varied that a single
answer cannot be given, which is why they expressed their opinion about their home region.
Respondents ranked peripheralization as the most important problem encountered for
residents of protected areas (32.8% of respondents), followed by social problems (29.9% of
respondents) and unemployment (21.4% of respondents). The least important problems were
considered to be criminality (35.6% of respondents) and inflation (31.1% of respondents),
together with problems related to nature and environment conservation (31.3% ranked it as
the second least and 13.4% as the least important problem) (Supplementary file S3).
Peripheralization is a process whereby economic, social, political, and image-related
factors cause inequality in socio-spatial development, creating a divide between cores and
peripheries [81–83]. These factors result in the emergence of a global, regional, and local
core–periphery hierarchy, which manifests itself in the loss of population, jobs, and services in
peripheral areas and their concentration in core areas. The focus on regional competitiveness,
an approach shared by Estonian and EU regional policy, has not helped to reverse peripheralization of rural areas in Estonia and other Eastern European countries [82,84–86]. Additionally,
it has been found that post-socialist rural areas with a previously state-protected and outdated economic model are highly susceptible to peripheralization [85].
Peripheralization was considered to be a greater problem in Karula than in other NPs,
particularly Lahemaa and Soomaa NPs. In contrast, social problems were assessed as less
important in Karula National Park (16% of respondents rated it as the most important
problem, whereas in other national parks the result was between 28% and 38%) (Supplementary file S3). The situation in Lahemaa can be explained by the relative proximity to
the capital (Tallinn ~50 km) and the regional center (~40 km away). However, this was a
surprising result for Soomaa, as it has the most challenging natural, and to a lesser extent,
geographical, characteristics (e.g., sparsely populated, limited services and infrastructure,
distance from urban centers). In Soomaa, people have become accustomed to difficult
conditions, or have come to live in the area because of them. There are very few young
families in the area, for whom support services (such as schooling for children and public
transport) would be important. Residents are accustomed to self-reliance, which is why
peripheralization seems less critical for them.
Karula National Park is located furthest from Estonia’s only real business and attraction center, the capital Tallinn. It is also located near the external border of Estonia and the
European Union (the border between Estonia and the Russian Federation) and therefore
it is peripheral in many ways. The socio-economic indicators of this region are generally
among the lowest in Estonia [36,82], but Karula National Park ignores the trends specific to
most areas in the vicinity of the eastern border of the European Union with its increasing
and rejuvenating population, in-migration, and high entrepreneurial activity [36,85,86].
Due to the relatively young community and families with children, the need for services in
Karula is the same as other areas with a similar profile. Although the local community has
tried to solve many problems on its own, for example, children’s educational activities are
community-organized as a branch of a private school [87], there is still a fear of the future
and possible peripheralization. It has been found that tourism can help to alleviate some of
these problems, at least periodically [88,89], as is likely the case for Matsalu and Vilsandi,
which are internationally recognized tourist destinations, but at the moment this does not
provide relief in Karula National Park. A global study recently conducted by Souza et al.
(2021) [90] found that the COVID-19 pandemic has generally reduced people’s interest
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in national parks, and that lockdown measures have drastically reduced the number of
visits to the parks (especially foreign tourists). At the same time, it was found that in some
national parks (for example, the ones in Finland) the number of visitors has increased
due to the growth of domestic tourism. This suggests that the COVID-19 pandemic will
have less, or rather, a positive, impact on the number of visitors to Karula National Park
compared to the other national parks studied.
However, in addition to natural preconditions and local initiative, a leading institution (government) has a critical role to play in building and managing an effective and
sustainable ecotourism system, e.g., by promoting the region, regulating tourism flows,
and solving problematic issues (i.e., waste management) [91,92].
Comparing results with previous surveys conducted in the same national parks (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa, 2009), the assessments have changed significantly. The importance
of crime, environmental problems, and unemployment has decreased significantly. In the
current study, unemployment was considered a less important problem in Karula and
Matsalu than in other national parks, but at the same time problems related to nature and
environment protection were assessed as more important than elsewhere (Supplementary
file S3). Unemployment is generally no longer considered a priority, as opportunities for
commuting and telework have improved significantly. Commuting is a common phenomenon in Estonia. Already by 2009, the share of commuters was estimated to be 28%
of the population (380,000 people), and that figure is growing [82,93]. In addition to the
increase in commuters, entrepreneurial activity and internet freedom have also increased
significantly, bringing Estonia to the top compared with other European countries [94,95].
Physical crime has decreased across the country and is no longer considered a significant problem. By 2020, the total number of registered crimes in Estonia had decreased by
more than half compared to 2003 [96]. In national parks, community attitudes have also
helped to reduce crime. As one respondent in Karula said, “I often give people work because
then they have something to do and they don’t go out stealing”.
Problems related to nature and environmental protection have also become less important compared to previous studies in the NPs [68,69]. On the one hand, it is related to the
reduction of crime and violations (incl. illegal logging, fly tipping, illegal fishing, poaching,
etc.). On the other hand, problems have been reduced by more effective control and supervision, subsidy support schemes, and modern technical monitoring solutions (i.e., remote
sensing and combined databases). As elsewhere in the world, the centralization of nature
conservation and the abolition of protected-area administrations have led to a gradual
distancing of nature protection from local conditions and the population [30,46,67,97,98].
As a result, respondents highlighted the moral obligation placed on the local population
to engage in nature conservation and supervision as a matter of concern. Compared to
other parks, problems related to nature and environmental conservation were considered
more important in Karula and Matsalu National Parks (Supplementary file S3). During
interviews, it was explained that this was due to increased pressure for deforestation and
concerns about the preservation of the living environment. Recent studies have shown
that deforestation has increased dramatically in several European countries in recent years,
and Estonia is among the first in this respect [99]. Logging pressure has also reached high
conservation value and protected areas, incl. state-owned forests [100–103]. Therefore, the
NP residents’ concerns and fears for deforestation are justified, especially given the fact that
these are predominantly small landowners who, compared to large landowners, usually
prefer sustainable forest use to economic interests and are not in favor of clear-cutting [104].
Clear-cutting is currently prohibited in all protection zones of Estonian national parks, but
pressure from forestry companies to alleviate felling restrictions and allow clear-cutting is
high [105].
3.2. Sufficiency of Protected Areas in Estonia and Satisfaction of Living in a NP
In response to the question concerning the number/extent of protected areas in Estonia,
the majority of respondents (69%) stated that there are enough protected areas and an
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almost equal number considered that there are too many (14%) or too few (13.9%). In terms
of average estimates (enough), the results were relatively evenly distributed among the
national parks. Karula, Matsalu, and Soomaa National Parks stand out separately, where a
significant number of respondents considered that there are still too few protected areas. In
Vilsandi and Lahemaa National Parks most respondents suggested that there are already
quite a lot or too many protected areas in Estonia (Supplementary file S3).
Respondents were largely positive about living in a protected area. The vast majority
of respondents found that they liked (38.5% of respondents) or rather liked (36.9% of
respondents) that their place of residence was part of a protected area. A total of 12.3% of the
respondents were neutral in this respect and 9.2% were rather negative. Few respondents
(1.5%) expressed direct opposition (disliked) and the same number of respondents were
unsure. The residents of Lahemaa National Park were less positive about living in a national
park when compared with the residents of other NPs, with a quarter of respondents (25%)
stating that they rather disliked their place of residence being part of a protected area
(Supplementary file S3).
The results of this study showed that although there is little direct opposition to the
creation of new protected areas, people are still cautious, as they feel that the State does
not have the resources to manage existing ones. This is in line with the general view that
the extent of protected areas alone does not guarantee their effectiveness or reduce the
loss of biodiversity, and therefore more emphasis needs to be placed on governance and
management practices [26,43,63]. The same result was obtained in an earlier study by
Niidumaa (2009) [69], which coincided with the active creation of Natura 2000 network
protected areas in Estonia, which has been widely criticized for hasty and sometimes
unjustified selection of the areas [106].
3.3. Satisfaction with Nature Conservation Activities in Home Region
Almost two thirds of respondents rated nature conservation activities in their home
region as rather good (46.5% of the respondents) or good (11.3% of the respondents).
Almost a quarter of the respondents (23.3%) rated it as satisfactory. A total of 14% of the
respondents rated it rather poor and 3.1% of the respondents rated it as poor. There were
only a few respondents (1.6%) who could not take a position on this issue.
Compared to other parks, there were fewer positive and more negative assessments
concerning nature conservation activities in Lahemaa National Park (Supplementary file
S3), which was explained by the high proportion of abandoned land, shrub encroachment,
poor condition of forests, and disregard for local conditions. The share of positive and
rather positive assessments in Soomaa National Park was significantly higher than in other
parks, in particular due to wild natural conditions and the small proportion of private land,
which results in less pressure on the natural environment and fewer conflicts between
nature conservation and local people.
The results were also compared with previous studies (Table 1). In Karula, there was
a sharp increase in satisfaction between the first and second surveys, and a decline for the
third survey. In Matsalu, satisfaction was consistently high during the first and second
surveys, but like in Karula, dropped significantly by the third survey reported in this study.
The decline in satisfaction was explained by the abolition of national park administrations
and the subsequent pressure on the environment and local socio-economic conditions.
Nonetheless, in Karula and Matsalu National Parks, no one considered nature conservation
activities to be poor, and compared to the first survey, the share of negative assessments
had decreased significantly.
Although the share of negative assessments in Lahemaa was highest among the
studied national parks, a decrease in negative assessments and a slight increase in positive
assessments compared with previous studies was noted (Table 1).
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Vilsandi
Matsalu
Karula
Soomaa
Lahemaa

Assessment,
% of
Resp. -s

Kartau
0
2
13
0
16

Niidumaa
3
0
4
0
5

Poor
Järv et al.
4.2
0
0
3.8
6.3

Kartau
19
19
27
3
22
Niidumaa
15
12
7
12.5
39

Rather Poor
Järv et al.
12.5
9.5
15.4
7.7
21.9

Kartau
17
7
15
28
28
Niidumaa
23
10
9
12.5
22

Unsure/Neutral
Järv et al.
29.1
28.6
23.1
15.4
28.1

Kartau
56
65
38
55
31
Niidumaa
53
68
66
53
32

Rather Good
Järv et al.
45.8
33.3
50
65.4
37.5

Kartau
8
7
7
14
3

Niidumaa
6
10
14
22
2

Good

Table 1. Assessment of nature conservation activities in home region, results by park, grouped between three assessments (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa, 2009; Järv et al., 2021).
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8.3
28.6
11.5
7.7
6.3
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Compared to a previous survey [69], the share of positive evaluations concerning
nature protection activities decreased in all national parks except Lahemaa, and especially
in Karula and Matsalu. In Karula, the introduction of subsides for nature conservation
occurred between the two previous surveys [68,69], which may explain the increase in
satisfaction at the time of the second survey. In Matsalu, support for the maintenance
of semi-natural areas was paid earlier (1996) [107], which explains the limited change
between the first and second surveys. In addition to the restoration of cultural landscapes
and semi-natural communities, subsidies also acted as a catalyst for the revitalization of
(traditional) agricultural activities and the improvement of socio-economic conditions,
thereby contributing to the achievement of conservation goals and improved efficiency of
the protected area [30,67]. The positive impact of support schemes and compensation on the
preservation of natural values and the improvement of the local socio-economic situation
has also been noted in other countries, including Tanzania, Vietnam, and China [108–111].
The main reason for the decline in satisfaction with nature conservation activities was
the centralization of nature protection, the abolition of national park administrations,
and the consequent distancing from local conditions. As a result, respondents were not
confident that their habitual living environment and conservation values of the NP would
be preserved.
3.4. Preferences Regarding Management of NPs
In addition to the assessments of nature conservation activities, respondents were
asked about their preferences for the management responsibility of NPs. Overwhelmingly, 70.1% of the respondents considered that NPs should be managed by the state.
This was followed by joint management by state and local government (13.4%) and by
local government only (11%). There was little support for NGO management (and its
various combinations).
Examining the results of national parks separately, the highest trust in the state
was noted in Karula (88.5%) and the lowest in Lahemaa (50%). In Lahemaa, there was
a significant number of respondents who were in favor of NP management by local
government (12.5%) or joint management by the local government and the state (34.4%).
Trust in NGOs was highest in Matsalu and Soomaa (Supplementary file S3).
Compared to a previous survey (Niidumaa, 2009) [69], the results were broadly
similar, except in Lahemaa National Park, where support for the state as the manager of
the protected area decreased from 69% to 50%. In Karula, on the other hand, support for
the state rose from 75% to 88.5%.
Management of NPs by government agencies was largely supported by respondents,
because it was believed to have a lower risk of corruption and sufficient competence and
access to resources to ensure the sustainability of the protected area and the achievement
of conservation objectives. In all national parks, the majority of respondents stressed that
in spite of trust in governmental management, polycentric governance and management
should be favored and NP administrations restored. Thus, respondent’s views on this issue
are in line with general trends and recommendations in the world regarding governance
principles [9,43,45,52,112]. In a centralized system, decision-making takes place at a high
level and far away, which, among other things, makes it difficult for local people to
exchange relevant information with the manager of the PA and vice versa [113,114]. It also
means that the manager of the protected area is not as familiar with local conditions as with
a multilevel governance system [56]. This can have both positive and negative effects on
local people. When attention from and intervention by the manager of the protected area is
expected (such as the pressure on deforestation discussed earlier), the distance is seen as
negative. If attention from and intervention by the manager of the protected area causes
problems or inconveniences, then distancing is seen as a rather positive phenomenon (i.e.,
for the construction requirements in Lahemaa).
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3.5. Respondents’ Awareness about Rules and Restrictions
In general, respondents reported a good awareness of the rules and restrictions that
directly affect them. Restrictions that do not directly affect their activities were generally
poorly known of. It was found that people involved in PA-associated activities (e.g.,
agriculture, forestry, environmental work) knew the rules and restrictions better than
others. More than half of respondents (57%) rated their knowledge rather good or good,
nearly a third (32%) as average, and about 10% as rather poor or poor.
Looking at the national parks separately, respondents in Matsalu rated their knowledge the highest and in Lahemaa the lowest (Supplementary file S3).
Compared to previous studies, the number of people who considered their knowledge
poor or rather poor decreased in all NPs. (Table 2). With the addition of the “average”
option in the most recent survey, estimates had moved to the center, and estimates in the
“average” category were rather high. In all national parks, the number of people who rated
their knowledge as good also increased.
Interviews and results show that people’s awareness of the rules and restrictions in
place had improved. Improved access to information and the wider use of modern ICT
channels and tools (Internet, social networks, etc.) played a role in this. As has been noted
in the USA, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and Greece, ICT enables all parties to easily
and quickly transmit, search for, and find information and increases engagement [115–117].
It has been argued that the Internet facilitates civic engagement of already informed and
motivated people, but may not change the involvement of those who are passive and have
not sought opportunities for inclusion [117]. Therefore, the use of the Internet and modern
ICT channels alone may not be justified, and in some cases direct communication and
traditional methods work better, as shown by recent studies in Germany, DR Congo, and
Tanzania [118–120]. The present study revealed that personalized and targeted channels
and physical media such as the official newspaper of Karula NP (“Tarupettäi,” issued
since 1999) and physical meetings are still a very important method of disseminating
information in national parks [105,121,122]. In the course of the previous survey, the
Lahemaa National Park Administration emphasized the need to restore the publication of
the Lahemaa National Park newspaper, as the Internet alone was not considered effective
enough to communicate with locals [69].
The results of the current research also illustrate the importance of dialogue between
the manager of the protected area and residents and the need to involve local people to
ensure their awareness and PA effectiveness [31,45,46]. Niidumaa (2009) [69] found that
NP administrations rated the relationship with the local population and their knowledge
about rules and restrictions as good in Karula, Matsalu, Soomaa, and Vilsandi National
Park and rather poor in Lahemaa National Park. The results of current research show that
these assessments are reflected and have been carried on for a long time in the attitudes of
the local population. During the previous survey [69], satisfaction with the work of the
manager of the protected area, trust in the State as the manager of the protected area, and
awareness of rules and restrictions was lowest in Lahemaa National Park compared to
other national parks. At the time of the current study, it had dropped significantly.
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Vilsandi
Matsalu
Karula
Soomaa
Lahemaa

Assessment,
% of Respondents

Kartau
3
2
2
0
7
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Poor

Niidumaa
0
0
0
0
2

Järv et al.
4.2
0
0
0
0

Kartau
25
15
28
52
28
Niidumaa
38
25
16
16
37

Rather Poor
Järv et al.
8.3
0
7.7
0
25
Järv et al.
25
23.8
38.5
36
34.4

Average
Kartau
61
67
55
38
56
Niidumaa
44
57.5
66
62.5
54

Rather Good
Järv et al.
41.7
61.9
26.9
40
21.9

Kartau
8
11
11
7
9
Niidumaa
15
12.5
14
12.5
5

Good
Järv et al.
20.8
14.3
26.9
20
18.8

Table 2. Respondents’ awareness about rules and restrictions in force in NPs (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa, 2009; Järv et al., 2021).

Kartau
3
5
4
3
0

Unsure
Niidumaa
3
5
4
9
2

Järv et al.
0
0
0
4
0
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3.6. Respondents’ Perception about Restrictions of NPs
The vast majority of respondents (81%) thought that there were enough restrictions,
and only 6% of respondents thought that there were not enough restrictions. A total of
13% of the respondents did not take a position on this issue, predominantly those with
limited exposure to restrictions (e.g., pensioners, short-term residents) or officials who did
not want to take a position on the issue.
Of the restrictions listed (Supplementary file S3), respondents stated that the greatest
effects were from forestry, real estate, and land-use restrictions (~20% considered restrictions positive, ~40% negative, and another 40% neutral; very few people were unsure).
Restrictions on fishing were also notable (~25% of respondents rated them as negative, a
~20% as positive, and more than 50% did not feel the impact of the restrictions). The impact
of restrictions on the use of mineral fertilizers and pesticides was assessed as positive by
~30%, neutral by ~60%, and negative and unsure by <10%.
The most negative responses on restrictions on land use were recorded in Vilsandi
(50%) and Lahemaa (43.8%) national parks (as one respondent in Lahemaa said, “On
the one hand, the restrictions are good, because real estate developments cannot be undertaken
(the neighbouring field is owned by a real estate company, but nothing can be done.) But at
the same time, we cannot do anything ourselves either”). In other national parks, negative
evaluations were ~30%. Karula National Park clearly differed from other NPs in terms of
positive assessments (34.6%) (Supplementary file S3). Restrictions on land use and real
estate were closely linked and restrictions related to real estate were mostly understood
by respondents as restrictions related to construction activities. Restrictions related to real
estate were largely considered negative in Lahemaa National Park (65.6% considered the
impact negative and only 3.1% positive) (Supplementary file S3). A somewhat less but still
significant number of respondents also considered the impact of restrictions to be negative
in Vilsandi and Matsalu National Parks (37.5% and 36.4%, respectively). The most positive
attitude to restrictions on real estate development was in Karula National Park (53.8%
considered the impact positive, and only 7.7% negative).
In addition to land use and real estate restrictions, restrictions to forestry activities
were considered to have the greatest impact in all national parks. Negative views on
forestry restrictions were between 30 and 40% in all parks. High proportions of neutral
views were noted in the Matsalu and Lahemaa National Parks (~50%), as well as the lowest
proportion of positive evaluations. Restrictions were considered most positive in Karula
National Park (~30% of respondents) (Supplementary file S3).
Respondents were most bothered by restrictions that they considered inappropriate, not sufficiently justified, or that the reason for them had disappeared (e.g., as one
respondent in Karula said, “Restricted areas should be reviewed and their feasibility assessed,
for example, the nest of a black stork has long since decayed in one place and there are no more
storks there. At least mushrooming could be allowed in this area”). The same problem was
highlighted in a recent study in Lithuania, which suggested that such areas should be
periodically inspected and, if necessary, exempted from restrictions [104]. It was repeatedly
pointed out by respondents in all studied national parks that the problem was not with
the abundance or lack of restrictions, but rather with the inability to control compliance
with existing restrictions, also highlighted by Niidumaa (2009) and Thanakasem et Al.
(2018) [69,123]. In particular, violations committed by NP visitors and the resulting relative
inequality were noted. It has been found that compliance with the rules is better when
coercive intervention methods are used, but the effect ceases when control is reduced;
therefore, voluntary compliance should be strived for [124]. Restrictions and rules are
generally respected by locals; however, it was noted that visitors commit violations either
unknowingly or intentionally, because it is generally known that control is weak and there
is a high probability that punishment will not follow (as one respondent in Matsalu said,
“There are enough restrictions, but they are not monitored. The problem is that when SUVs are
driven over marshes, tracks are made, the landowner or tenant is blamed, and subsidies can be
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reduced or land taken away altogether. I should not do the work of the police and the environmental
inspectorate, and I am not really entitled to do that” According to one respondent in Karula,
“In the area of the national park, cars are often driven by the lakes and elsewhere, where you are not
allowed to drive. The police do not deal with it and the Environmental Board and the Inspectorate
do not have the resources to control it”). Ferretti-Gallon et al. (2021) suggested [21] that in
many cases, the problem lies not with an intentional violation, but is caused by insufficient
facilities and infrastructure, such as the lack of/insufficiently maintained toilets or rubbish
bins (according to one respondent in Soomaa, “There is a problem with tourists excrement and
campfires. There are no people or tools in the National Park to control it” Another respondent
in Lahemaa said, “There should be significantly more public rubbish bins - to avoid throwing
rubbish into the forest. The question of who should pay for it. How to get money from visitors
in transit to cover these costs?”). As in several other studies [125,126], it was found that
the main reason was the lack of funds and manpower to fulfil the control and regulatory
function, which in the current study was attributed by respondents to the centralization of
nature conservation.
In all national parks, there was a largely neutral attitude towards restrictions on the
use of mineral fertilizers and pesticides (Supplementary file S3), predominantly because
they did not engage in agriculture themselves or did so organically. At the same time,
almost a third of respondents rated the impact as positive, explaining that it provides
them with a cleaner and healthier living environment and allows them or others to engage
in organic production. People who assessed the impact of the restrictions as negative
explained their choice with a view to completely banning all use of mineral fertilizers and
pesticides in the national park, so they considered the restrictions to be too lenient. A study
carried out in the Poloniny National Park in Slovakia showed that local people want to
maintain a healthy living environment and landscape, with environmentally friendly small
businesses being seen as a key factor, whether in the form of agriculture or biodiversity
conservation [127]. A recent study in Argentina showed that increased demand for land
and its purchase or lease by large companies puts local people and small businesses in
a difficult position and can lead to environmental problems, significant changes in the
landscape, and local socio-economic conditions [100]. In the current study, it was found
that the possibility of using mineral fertilizers and pesticides may increase large companies’
interest in the land and lead to changes in traditional land use and cultivated crops. In
Germany, it has been found that a change in conventional land use and crops could lead to
higher land prices, strong competition, changes in landscape structure, and conflicts [128].
Apart from a few neutral assessments, views on hunting were divided in two: Some
would like to ban it in principle and others considered the restrictions too strict (Supplementary file S3). In general, hunting restrictions were mainly viewed by people in the tourism
sector and nature conservation as too lenient, whereas restrictions were considered too
strict by livestock farmers, foresters, and local hunters. A recent study in Germany showed
a similar divergence of stakeholder views on this issue [129]. Hunting was found to have
both positive and negative effects. Depending on the intensity of hunting, methods, and
hunting culture, this can have a negative impact on wildlife fauna and nature tourism [130].
On the other hand, legal community-based hunting has been found to have a number of
positive effects, such as preventing illegal hunting and improving the viability of game
populations, and providing livelihoods [131]. Dolman et al. (2021) suggested sustainable
hunting as a compromise and one possible solution [132], which is what has been practiced
in Estonia after the establishment of Hunting Councils including users of the hunting
region, landowners, and representatives of the Environmental Board [133].
Restrictions on fishing were noted as being almost twice as unpopular as hunting
restrictions (~25% of respondents) (Supplementary file S3), mainly as fishing permits are
limited in number and available to anyone, regardless of location (As one respondent in
Lahemaa said, “Fishing permits should still be distributed as a matter of priority to local residents”
Another respondent in Lahemaa said, “Permanent residents do not receive a fishing permit while
some people from the capital do”). Obtaining or not obtaining a fishing permit often depends
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on the speed of one’s computer and Internet connection, due to the first come, first served
nature of applications after the opening date for applications, and as a result, it is common
for locals not to receive a fishing permit, due to slower rural Internet speeds. This problem
was particularly acute in Matsalu (over 50% of respondents considered the impact of fishing
restrictions to be negative) and Vilsandi National Parks, but also in Lahemaa. Fishing
restrictions in Matsalu and Vilsandi were also considered to be the most disturbing factor
during the previous Niidumaa survey in 2009, and also in Matsalu during the 1998 Kartau
survey. As studies in Thailand and the UK have shown, fishing restrictions in marine
and coastal protected areas often lead to dissatisfaction and conflict with locals [134,135].
As Hogg et al. (2019) found, the establishment of protected areas can create a situation
where some stakeholders feel positively and some negatively affected by restrictions, and
win–win situations are exceptions [136]. As found by Jones et al. (2020), protected areas
in Europe affect stakeholders differently and often have a strong negative effect on locals
concerning social equity [33]. The German experience has shown that, in such situations,
local people should be given priority where possible and, if necessary, special rights should
be considered [120].
The system of renting and maintaining state-owned land in national parks resulted in
misunderstanding and negative attitudes towards land-use restrictions. Land tenants and
caretakers are mostly chosen through large-scale public procurement, where local people
and businesses are not able to compete with large companies. Prior to nature conservation
reforms and the abolition of administrations in 2006, locals were preferred for maintenance
contracts and leasing of land. In both Vilsandi and Lahemaa, changes in land use were
noted as problematic. For example, shrub encroachment on coastal meadows becomes
classified as Natura 2000 forest in terms of tree height and canopy connectivity, although
this results in the loss of coastal meadow ecosystem services [137]. The granting of contracts
to large companies for maintenance and farming includes elements of land grabbing, often
criticized for endangering the livelihoods of local people, deteriorating socio-economic
conditions, and causing environmental degradation [100,138]. Land grabbing is understood
as a process where local actors lose control of the land they have formerly been able to use,
and their land use is restricted either directly or indirectly through interventions by outside
actors [139–141]. Many locals are dependent upon the use of state land, as also observed
in recent studies in Argentina and Laos [100,142]. As studies from Poland, Slovenia, and
Germany have shown, national parks should contribute more to local development and
socioeconomic conditions [120,143,144], which could be achieved by allowing local people
to farm and maintain state land in national parks.
In all national parks, it was argued by some respondents that the sale of land (at
least state-owned) to forestry companies, real estate companies, and non-rural businesses
should be banned. Some respondents felt that conservation objectives would be much
easier to achieve if the share of state-owned land were higher (purchase of land owned
by forestry and real estate companies by the state). It has been found that the sale of
land by large landowners (including the state) puts pressure on small and medium-sized
landowners, many of whom struggle to withstand pressure to sell their land [128,138,140].
As found by other studies, the concentration of land in the hands of large companies
reduces the involvement and opportunities for local people to participate in decisionmaking processes and reduces their opportunities to rent and use land (i.e., formerly
state-owned land) [142,145]. Pressure on landowners to sell their land was also described
in the current study in Vilsandi and Karula National Parks. In Estonia, landowners can,
under certain conditions, apply to the state to purchase a property with nature conservation
restrictions [74]. Such applications are rather rare (1730 applications in 20 years [79]) and
transactions are more often made via private bodies. To ensure improved conservation
status and avoid conflicts, the state could consider changing the conditions of purchasing
protected land.
In addition to natural value, national parks also have a rich cultural and architectural
heritage, which has led to restrictions on the construction and renovation of buildings.
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Restrictions vary from one national park to another, with the strictest in Lahemaa National
Park, where greater emphasis has been placed on preserving and restoring cultural heritage
compared to other national parks. In terms of cultural heritage, Lahemaa is the most studied
national park in Estonia, and many government studies have resulted in direct or indirect
regulatory effects being implemented. Decisions are made at a high level and are often
not discussed with local people. For some locals, however, it is primarily their home,
and was long before the creation of the national park. They want to make improvements
to their complexes and equip them with modern amenities. However, in the case of
limited resources, it is not always possible to find a compromise between the interests of
maintaining cultural heritage and property owners. Many Lahemaa respondents felt that
restrictions on construction were too severe and largely not financially supported, requiring
the use of some costly materials and methods. Similar problems were noted in other
national parks, but in a slightly more modest form (as one respondent in Karula said, “It is
positive that construction restrictions and rules are not too detailed, as in Lahemaa.” A respondent
in Vilsandi said, “At the moment, there is no legal basis to demand any specific construction
features and in this regard there has been no criticism of the Environmental Board”). Requirements
for the construction and renovation of dwellings are often extended to production buildings
(such as barns), which puts businesses in a somewhat difficult position (One respondent
in Lahemaa said, “Trying to apply the same requirements to production buildings as residential
ones. This is not practical, for example, I am missing about a meter in height to fit a tractor in the
barn”). As a result, most production buildings built during the Soviet period have been
re-used, which is positive given the overall appearance of the region. However, it must
be noted that restrictions on construction activities have a significant economic impact on
both the local population and businesses, and without state support, they are placed at a
disadvantage compared to areas outside the protected area. A long-term study in Yorkshire
Dales National Park in England [146] showed that people are primarily guided by practical
goals when renovating buildings. Although the payment of subsidies contributed to
renovation activity, there was little interest in it due to insufficient compensation, especially
if buildings did not serve a practical purpose [146]. Buildings in national parks and their
renovation (use of certain materials) could be regarded as a common good of society, and
recent research has suggested that this should be subsidized and that compensation should
be adequate [109,111]. Ferraro and Kiss (2002) found that direct payments are often a more
efficient method than indirect compensation measures, and although the impact of direct
payments on environmental behavior has been questioned, it has been found that direct
payments are often cheaper for the donor, more efficient, and that local people receive a
much higher share of it [147].
3.7. Consideration of the Interests of Locals in Management Plans and Protection Rules
On average, 54% of respondents in all NPs considered that management plans and
protection rules did not take sufficient account of the interests of permanent residents.
One-fifth of respondents (20%) considered that the interests of permanent residents had
been sufficiently considered and 26% did not take a position on the issue.
The most positive views were recorded in Karula National Park, where 42.3% of
the respondents thought that the interests of permanent residents had been sufficiently
considered. In Matsalu National Park, the corresponding indicator was substantially lower
(4.5% of the respondents), in Vilsandi and Soomaa National Parks it was around 20%, and
in Lahemaa National Park it was 12.5% (Supplementary file S3).
In Matsalu, Soomaa, and Lahemaa National Parks, ~60% of respondents found that the
interests of permanent residents had not been sufficiently considered, with a corresponding
figure of 50% and 42.3% for Vilsandi and Karula, respectively. In Vilsandi, Matsalu, and
Lahemaa National Parks, ~30% of the respondents did not take a position on the issue, and
in Soomaa National Park and Karula National Park it was 20% and ~15%, respectively.
In addition to preserving the natural environment, the protection aims of national
parks in Estonia also include the protection of traditional lifestyles and cultural her-
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itage [105,122,148–150]. In national parks, management plans and protection rules have
a significant impact on local socio-economic conditions [13,30,67], so it is important to
understand the extent to which they consider the interests of permanent residents. The
avoidance of differentiation was considered to be the biggest problem in all national
parks, i.e., the rules and restrictions arising from regulations and strategic documents
apply equally to everyone and no distinctions are made for permanent residents. This can
severely hamper the local sense of justice (e.g., in the allotment of fishing permits), has
significant socio-economic implications (e.g., public procurement for landscape management contracts, lack of differences in timber use, construction requirements), and reduces
motivation (NPs are a common good, but the burden is on locals). Respondents noted that
in the past, national park administrations had made some exceptions for locals, but due to
the reform and centralization of nature protection in the country, the possibilities for this
had significantly decreased.
There has been a paradigm shift towards mixed, decentralized, and stakeholderinclusive conservation management practices in recent decades [12,42,43,48,49]. However,
many studies found that local people are not sufficiently involved or their interests taken
into account in conservation planning [33,98,143,144,151]. Disregard for the interests of
local people and avoidance of differentiation by managers of protected areas has been
a major problem in other national parks in Europe, i.e., in Germany, Slovenia, and Norway [128,144,151]. To alleviate the problem, decision-making should be brought closer to
residents of national parks and made more stable and more human, and financial resources
should be directed to the management of protected areas.
3.8. Freedom of Action and Opportunities
An average of 33.1% of respondents from all NPs considered that living in a national
park did not affect their freedom of action or opportunities. Almost a third of respondents
considered the effect to be positive (10.8%) or rather positive (20.8%). Just under a third
rated the impact as negative (6.9%) or rather negative (21.5%). The remaining 6.9% of
respondents felt unsure about their views on the issue.
However, when looking at national parks separately, differences were noted. The
most positive attitude was in Soomaa National Park, where half of the respondents (50%)
found that living in the national park has a positive or rather positive effect on their
freedom of action and opportunities (Supplementary file S3). The number of negative
assessments there was remarkably small (negative and rather negative <10%). There were
also evaluations that were more positive than average in Karula National Park (11.5%
positive and 30.8% rather positive).
Most negative ratings were given in Matsalu NP, where the impact of the national
park on freedom of action and opportunities was considered negative by 13.6% and
rather negative by 31.8% of the respondents. The share of negative assessments was also
higher than average in Lahemaa National Park (9.4% negative and 28.1% rather negative).
Compared to the other parks, more respondents in Lahemaa National Park stated that
living in the national park did not affect their freedom of action or opportunities (40.6% of
respondents) (Supplementary file S3).
To compare the results with a previous study in the NPs (Niidumaa, 2009), it was
necessary to group the results in a simplified way into positive, negative, and neutral
(Table 3). The results show that in Vilsandi, Karula, and Soomaa National Parks there
was an increase in the number of people who assessed the impact of the national park on
freedom of action and opportunities as positive. In Matsalu National Park, on the other
hand, the share of negative assessments increased significantly. This was explained by the
lack of expected opportunities (such as obtaining fishing permits) and uncertainty about
the future (such as the difficulty of obtaining landscape management contracts). Responses
in Lahemaa National Park remained broadly the same.
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Table 3. National park effect on freedom of action and opportunities, by park (Niidumaa, 2009; Järv et al., 2021).
Assessment, %
of Resp.-s
Vilsandi
Matsalu
Karula
Soomaa
Lahemaa

Negatively, Rather Negatively
Niidumaa
67
15
29
38
34

Järv et al.
25
45.5
26.9
7.7
37.5

Neutral
Niidumaa
30
59
51
31
44

Positively, Rather Positively
Järv et al.
29.2
31.8
26.9
34.6
40.6

Niidumaa
3
26
20
31
22

Järv et al.
29.2
22.7
42.3
50
15.5

Unsure
Järv et al.
16.7
0
3.8
7.7
6.3

The impact of living in the national park on freedom of action and opportunities
was considered positive primarily by people for whom the national park and its values
provided income (e.g., organic farmers, receivers of landscape maintenance subsidies) or
the opportunity to engage in desired activities (nature tourism).
The impact of living in the national park was assessed as neutral primarily by people
who lived or stayed in the national park, without the NP affecting their day-to-day activities
(e.g., commuters, part-time residents, non-nature-related occupations). The impact of the
national park was rated negatively by people whose main activities were directly affected
by the rules and restrictions arising from the national park (fishing, various forms of
business) or whose income or use of personal property was restricted (for example, land,
forest, and some property owners). Although the freedom of action of land and forest
owners in studied national parks is not comparable to that of those outside protected areas,
it is still less restricted than in national parks in Russia, Peru, and Finland [67,92,152], where
freedom of action and opportunities are strongly restricted by the protected area manager,
including the establishment and use of infrastructure. Opportunities in Estonian national
parks are greater because of the relatively large proportion of privately owned lands and
farms where it is possible to operate and, under certain conditions, erect infrastructure.
However, the problems and attitudes are very similar to national parks that are partly
located on private land, such as in Poland and Latvia. [153,154]. In Estonia, as in Poland and
Latvia, private lands are included in protected areas involuntarily and there are no effective
compensation mechanisms, which is why landowners are most dissatisfied with the lack
of decision-making power over private land and control by external authorities [153,154].
3.9. NP Effect on the Price of Real Estate
An average of more than two thirds of respondents from all NPs considered that the
location in the protected area affected the price of real estate. Only 10% of respondents felt
that there was no impact and 17.7% of respondents did not take a position on the issue,
citing a lack of interest in real estate prices, as they had no plans to sell or buy real estate.
Half of the respondents found that being located in a national park has a rather positive
(39.2%) or a positive (10.8%) effect on real estate prices, 17.7% of respondents found it to be
rather negative, and 4.6% negative.
Karula National Park clearly differed from the other NPs, where the majority of
respondents found that the location in the NP affects the price of real estate rather positively
(42.3%) or positively (30.8%). Few respondents rated the impact of the national park in
Karula as neutral or rather negative, and no one thought that the impact would be negative.
In Soomaa National Park, 11.5% considered the effect rather negative and 3.8% negative,
with 26.9% not taking a position on the issue (Supplementary file S3).
In Lahemaa National Park, the impact on real estate prices was also considered
positive (46.9%) or rather positive (6.3%) by more than half of respondents. The impact
was considered most negative in Vilsandi National Park, where 29.2% of the respondents
considered the impact rather negative and 12.5% negative.
Compared to the results of previous studies [68,69], the number of people who did not
have an opinion on this issue (Unsure) decreased in all NPs (Table 4). The largest change
was noted in Karula National Park, where predominantly negative assessments were
replaced by predominantly positive assessments. In Vilsandi and Matsalu National Parks,
the share of negative evaluations increased. Compared to the last two surveys, assessments
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in Soomaa and Lahemaa National Parks showed little change, although there was an
increase in the number of positive responses compared to the report by Kartau (1998).
Improved mobility and available financial resources have made it possible to acquire
holiday homes or residences further away from the capital or regional centers. More
active construction activities in the vicinity of protected areas have also been observed
in studies conducted in the USA [155,156], and it has been suggested that this trend is
likely to intensify further in the future [157]. The introduction of subsidies related to nature
conservation and the restoration of valuable cultural landscapes have motivated more
people to engage in the rural economy in Estonian national parks (particularly Karula and
Matsalu). In addition to agriculture, nature tourism has also become an important source
of income, especially in unique natural areas such as Soomaa (fifth season and floods), and
Matsalu and Vilsandi (internationally important bird areas). As only pre-existing building
areas are allowed to be inhabited in national parks, opportunities for living and conducting
business are physically limited. The growth in demand and the limited number of possible
places have increased the value of households (and plots), although farmland and forest
prices have decreased because of restrictions. Similar results have been noted in other
countries. A study in Australia by Heagney et al. (2015) found that location in a protected
area raised the price of households [158]; Abelairas-Etxebarria and Astorkiza (2012) found
that the location in a PA had a negative influence on the price of farmland in Spain [159];
and Brukas et al.’s (2018) study showed that protected area status lowered the price of
forestland in Lithuania [104].
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Vilsandi
Matsalu
Karula
Soomaa
Lahemaa

Assessment,
% of Respondents

Niidumaa

0
3
7
6.5
0

8
0
24.5
10
0

Negatively

Kartau
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12.5
4.5
0
3.8
3.1

Järv et al.
25
13
38
31
28

Kartau
21
8
14
9
15

Niidumaa
29.2
22.7
3.8
11.5
21.9

Järv et al.

Rather Negatively
Järv
et al.
12.5
9.1
3.8
15.4
9.4

Neutral

17
30
7.5
7
22

Kartau
23.5
15
9
25
40

Niidumaa

Rather Positively
Järv
et al.
33.3
36.4
42.3
34.6
46.9
11
7
0
3
16

Kartau
23.5
13
16
6.5
7

Niidumaa

Positively

Table 4. National park effect on real estate prices, by park (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa, 2009; Järv et al., 2021).

4.2
4.5
30.8
7.7
6.3

Järv et al.

36
50
30
48
34

Kartau

Unsure

32
61
54
53
38

Niidumaa

8.3
22.7
19.2
26.9
12.5

Järv et al.
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3.10. Preferred Compensation Measures
When asked how disadvantages caused by restrictions should be compensated, respondents from all national parks except Karula stated that they would prefer a reduction
in restrictions for permanent residents (Supplementary file S3). In Karula, monetary compensation was preferred. The second option selected was compensatory measures (i.e.,
road construction and other investments in infrastructure) in Vilsandi, Matsalu, and Karula.
In Soomaa and Lahemaa, the need for infrastructure improvements was less important,
because the infrastructure in Lahemaa is good and it is simply not practical in Soomaa
due to the natural conditions, whereas the creation of additional earning opportunities
was ranked as second most important. The least popular options in the national parks
were an overall reduction in restrictions and a consultancy service (ranked 5th or 6th out
of six). The only exception was Karula National Park, where the consultancy service was
ranked 4th.
Respondents to this study highlighted that a reduction in restrictions for permanent
residents would be the preferred compensation method for the disadvantages of living
in a PA. Locals felt that they do not receive any special treatment compared to others,
although they are inadvertently forced to contribute more to the achievement of conservation objectives (i.e., building requirements for which there are generally no support
mechanisms). An effective dialogue with the protected area manager and, if necessary,
differentiations, are expected (i.e., land management and lease agreements, fishing permits).
Several studies have noted that local people are not sufficiently involved in conservation
planning [33,98,143,144,151], and their interests are disregarded in other national parks in
Europe [128,144,151]. The need to compensate for disadvantages due to restrictions has
also been highlighted in recent studies in Uruguay, India, Poland, Lithuania, China, and
Vietnam [104,109,111,153,160–162]. Compensation mechanisms can be both monetary and
non-monetary; both have been criticized and praised [147,160,161]. Similar to the results
of the current study, the opportunity to participate in the decision-making process and
receive fair treatment has also been a priority for local people in other national parks, such
as in Slovenia and Poland [144,153]. As Wu et al. (2020) also pointed out, for effective
conservation management the principles of equal public burden should be followed [111],
which may require fair compensation mechanisms and special conditions for locals, as also
pointed out by Ruschkowski and Mayer (2011) [120].
3.11. Sufficiency and Effectiveness of Subsidies
In Karula National Park, 38.5% of the respondents considered the subsidy system
to be sufficient. In other studied national parks, the same indicator was between 6 and
15% (Supplementary file S3). In Karula, 27% of respondents felt that subsidies were
insufficient; in other NPs it varied between 53 and 63%. In all NPs, about one third (~30%)
of respondents were unsure about this issue, predominantly those not utilizing subsidies.
In Karula National Park, the positive attitude to the current system of subsidies was
explained by respondents regarding the effectiveness of support measures. Respondents
admitted that before the introduction of the support system, arable land and semi-natural
communities had been largely abandoned and overgrown. The subsidy system attracted
the first entrepreneurs to the area and created a snowball effect—as a result of about
20 years of practice, it is now almost impossible to find an abandoned or unrestored plot of
land in the national park. Having personally contributed to the restoration of the national
park area (which was possible due to the support measures) and seeing the results of their
work on a daily basis, the importance of support measures was highly appreciated by
Karula residents.
Previous research has shown that the payment of subsidies plays a key role in ensuring
a stable socio-economic situation in national parks and in preserving valuable semi-natural
habitats and cultural landscapes [13,30,67]. In general, it was found by respondents that
from a conservation perspective the support system can be considered effective, but not
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sufficient. Insufficient compensation for protected land and disproportionate restrictions
for landowners were a pervasive concern in all studied national parks (as one respondent
in Vilsandi said, “The state does not sufficiently appreciate (compensate) that people’s land is
included in protected areas. For example, firewood cannot be made normally, gravel cannot be taken
for road improvement. Fishing and movement restrictions are not reasonable for locals. Locals
should be distinguished”). Recent studies have shown that lacking or insufficient support
in protected areas is a pervasive problem in several other countries, including Lithuania,
Poland, Slovenia, and the UK [104,144,146,153]. In Estonia, the situation has recently
improved in this respect. For example, compensation for loss of income for Natura 2000
forest areas was introduced in 2015 [163], but at the same time it does not cover the loss
of income for previous years (which can be decades or even a century). As the level of
subsidies has remained relatively unchanged for a long time, the recent requirement to
collect income tax from subsidies was considered unfair. Applying for grants involves
bureaucracy, which can be difficult or overwhelming for many locals, as studies in Slovakia
and Slovenia have shown [127,144]. In this survey, respondents repeatedly emphasized the
need for help and support to deal with bureaucracy and documentation (e.g., a helpline or
advice bureau).
3.12. Disturbing Factors in the Landscape
A previous study (Niidumaa, 2009 [69]) noted that the most disturbing factor in
the landscapes in all Estonian national parks was the abandonment and overgrowth of
agricultural land. In the present study, it was considered the most disturbing factor in
Vilsandi and Lahemaa National Parks (Supplementary file S3). In Karula and Matsalu
National Parks, this was considered to be the least important problem during the current
study. In general, problems were found to be difficult to prioritize because some of the
listed problems do not occur or were of minor importance depending on the characteristics
of the NP. For example, waste thrown in the environment meant mostly waste left by
visitors, rather than massive dumping of waste into the forest (this problem has largely
disappeared due to organized waste transport and increased environmental awareness).
The least significant problem in both the previous and the present study was considered
to be inappropriate buildings, which refers to the effectiveness of the requirement to
build/renovate existing building sites and to follow certain architectural constraints.
3.13. Willingness to Contribute to Landscape Maintenance
The willingness of residents of NPs to maintain the landscape is extremely high—93.8%
of respondents were ready to maintain landscapes under certain circumstances. Only 3.9%
of respondents were unwilling to do so on the grounds of old age or poor health. One
fifth of respondents (20.2%) stated they would be willing to maintain landscapes if it were
profitable, almost a third said they would agree to do it if costs were covered (29.5%), and
almost half (44.2%) were ready to maintain the landscapes in any case. In the previous
study (Niidumaa, 2009), a similar question was asked: “Would residents be willing to take
care of the landscapes of their home region if support were paid?” According to Niidumaa
(2009), the willingness to maintain the landscapes was high in all national parks: 93% of
the respondents in Karula, 88% in Vilsandi, 82% in Matsalu, 81% in Soomaa, and 70% in
Lahemaa [69].
There were no major differences in the results of the national parks in terms of overall
willingness, but there are some differences in terms of circumstances (Supplementary file
S3). The proportion of respondents who were ready to take care of the landscapes in any
case was highest in Karula National Park (53.8%) and lowest in Matsalu National Park
(31.8%). The expectation of benefit was lowest in Karula National Park (11.5%); in other
parks it was around 20%. Expectations for covered expenditures were highest in Matsalu
(36.4%) and Lahemaa (35.5%), and lowest in Karula and Soomaa (both 23.1%).
In the case of national parks, the importance of local involvement in conservation management is well discussed [1,12,33,41,42,45,48,49,98], including in landscape management.
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Valuable cultural landscapes and semi-natural communities have developed over centuries
as a co-existence of anthropogenic and natural factors [164–166] rich in biodiversity and
considered natural heritage in Europe [165,167,168]. All studied NPs are rich in such
landscapes, i.e., wooded meadows (EU Hab. Dir. Code 6530), wooded pastures (9070),
coastal meadows (1630), Nordic alvars (6280), and boreal heaths (4030), the preservation
of which requires continued human activity [13,169,170]. Interviews revealed that a very
large number of people are willing to take part in one-off activities free of charge, including
paying for it themselves (for example, using personal equipment) or by limiting themselves
to covering only direct costs. The reason for this is the willingness to contribute to creating
a better living environment. Some are willing to do it when it is profitable, although
this requires investment and specialization, which presupposes a stable system based
on specific local conditions. In recent years, the competitiveness and future confidence
of local businesses (whose family incomes and livelihoods depend on the availability of
maintenance and rental contracts) have declined significantly due to the centralization of
NP management and the application of market economy principles in nature conservation.
However, as previous studies have shown [30,67], local people are a highly motivated
resource that is not always sufficiently valued and engaged.
3.14. Willingness to Pay (WTP) for Nature Conservation
People’s willingness to pay (WTP) for nature conservation was lowest in Vilsandi
National Park (25% agreed; 66.6% opposed). In other national parks, 40–46.2% of respondents were willing to pay, but a similar number or more respondents were opposed to
it (36.4–58.1%) (Supplementary file S3). In addition to Vilsandi NP, opposition to higher
prices was high in the Lahemaa (58.1%) and Soomaa National Parks (56% of respondents)
(Table 5).
The Jacobsen and Hanley (2008) global study on how income influences the willingness
to pay (WTP) for biodiversity conservation found that income levels and gross domestic
product (GDP) have important implications for WTP for nature conservation. It was found
that the higher the income and GDP, the higher the WTP for nature conservation [171].
However, in addition to income, WTP has been found to depend on many other nonincome factors, such as respondents’ place of residence (rural or urban), distance of the
object supported (close or remote), respondents’ level of education, connection to the object
(locals or outsiders; landowners or residents), and many other factors [171–173]. In the
current study, people were found to be willing to make additional financial expenditures
for nature conservation in their home region if they could have a say in where and how
their money was used. People usually invest in nature conservation based on personal
preferences (such as charismatic species or favorite habitats), so the results of this study
are similar to those noted in other countries [173–175]. As studies in Spain and India have
shown, the reasons for refusal in the current study were also very similar to other national
parks: The management of biodiversity in the park was seen as the sole responsibility of
the state and central government, the park was seen as a public good and should therefore
be funded accordingly, and the rest just opposed new payments [173,175].
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Kartau
0
6
23
21
0
Järv et al.
45.8
27.3
19.2
28
35.5

Kartau
31
9
28
24
8
Niidumaa
33
26
23
21
25

Rather Not
Järv et al.
20.8
9.1
23.1
28
22.6

Kartau
33
57
21
34
41
Niidumaa
9
26
28
32
25

Rather Yes
Järv et al.
12.5
31.8
30.8
24
32.3

Kartau
8
0
4
0
0
Niidumaa
3
0
2
4
5

Yes
Järv et al.
12.5
9.1
15.4
16
9.7

Table 5. Willingness to pay for nature conservation in home region, results by park (Kartau, 1998; Niidumaa, 2009; Järv et al., 2021).

Niidumaa
6
8
5
0
2

No

Kartau
28
28
24
21
50

Unsure
Niidumaa
49
40
42
43
43

Järv et al.
8.3
22.7
11.5
4
0
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4. Conclusions
Since regaining independence, the Estonian nature conservation system has undergone substantial changes from extremely centralized and top-down governance (during
the Soviet regime), to participatory and polycentric management (in the 1990s), and then to
gradually centralized again (since the early 2000s). The present study found that conservation status has an important effect on local socio-economic conditions. Largely depending
on governance and management practices, its effects can be both positive (e.g., higher
housing prices, opportunities for nature tourism, or subsidies paid) and negative (e.g.,
agricultural and forest land prices, restrictions, higher costs, inequality). In general, people
are satisfied that their place of residence is part of a protected area, especially in the hope
that the conservation status will ensure the preservation of the natural living environment.
In Estonia, national parks are largely located on private land, which makes it necessary
and justified to take into account the interests of local residents and landowners more than
usual, which, however, has not been sufficiently practiced. The majority of respondents
found that management plans and protection rules have not sufficiently taken into account
the interests of permanent residents. The avoidance of differentiation has severely hampered the local sense of justice, has significant socio-economic implications, and reduces
motivation. National parks can be considered a common good, and for effective conservation management the principles of equal public burden are expected to be followed.
Private lands are included in protected areas involuntarily, so there is a need for fair and
adequate compensation mechanisms. In particular, financial compensation and reduction
of restrictions for permanent residents were seen as possible compensatory measures.
People were most disturbed by the restrictions that they considered inappropriate, were
not sufficiently justified, or that the reason for them had disappeared. However, the most
important problem turned out to be the control of compliance with restrictions, for which,
according to the respondents, the protected area manager does not have sufficient resources.
However, it was found that the centralization of nature conservation and the abolition of
protected area administrations have led to a gradual distancing of nature conservation
from local conditions and the population, causing several problems (such as economic
insecurity) and concern about the preservation of the living environment (such as pressure
by large companies to manage forests).
Broadly, the biggest problems were considered to be peripheralization and its related
social problems. Although national parks can alleviate peripheralization to some extent, it
is periodical and applies only to areas with good accessibility and high tourism potential.
It was found that in addition to natural preconditions and local initiatives, committed
management and regulation by NP managers is needed to alleviate disadvantages arising
from conservation status and restrictions and to tackle socio-economic challenges. However,
positive effects on local social conditions were observed in all national parks, especially
in the form of immigration of younger, entrepreneurial, and educated people. It was
also found that problems related to nature and environment conservation have gradually
decreased due to the reduction in crime and legislative violations, introduction of subsidies,
landscape restoration and maintenance work, and increased public awareness. Awareness
and satisfaction with nature conservation activities were higher in the national parks
where efforts were made to involve locals and there was effective dialogue between the
protected area manager and residents. At the same time, results showed that building
cooperation is a long-term process, and it is more effective if local people are involved
in activities and the preconditions and opportunities for earning income are created (i.e.,
subsidies for landscape restoration and maintenance). Payment of subsidies has proven
to have a key role in ensuring a stable socio-economic situation in national parks and in
preserving valuable semi-natural habitats and cultural landscapes. In general, it was found
by respondents that from a conservation perspective, the support system can be considered
effective but not economically viable for applicants (such as subsidies for protected forests).
The willingness of residents of NPs to maintain the landscape was extremely high—93.8%
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of respondents were ready to maintain landscapes under certain circumstances. This means
that local people are a highly motivated resource that is not always sufficiently valued and
engaged. In recent years, the competitiveness and future confidence of local businesses
(whose family incomes and livelihoods depend on the availability of maintenance and
rental contracts) have declined significantly due to the centralization of NP management
and the application of market economy principles in nature conservation. To alleviate
this problem, decision-making should be brought closer to the residents of national parks,
made more stable and more human, and financial resources should be directed to the
management of protected areas.
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